
Market prices too low

Outlook gloomy for area farmers
Al Seurynck puts it bluntly :

"There's no money in cash
cropping today."

Prospects this fall both
locally and nationally are for
a bountiful harvest. That,
plus carryover from past
years, has driven the market
price for cash crops below the
cost of production.

The result, area agricul-
tural finance officials say, is
that the only farmers who
may make money this year
will be those who don't have
debts and have saved enough
to tide them over during bad
years without having to bor-
row.

There are already some
signs of hard times for farm-
ers, with some having to
borrow money or extend pres-
ent loans and postponing pur-
chases of needed equipment.

Although prices are low,
they may get lower. Seury-
nck, who farms with his
brother, David, almost 1,800
acres of wheat, dry beans,
corn, and barley near Gage-
town, talked on the phone last
week with a representative of
the Chicago Board of Trade.
The official predicted that
prices haven't hit "rock bot-
tom" yet.

Similar forecasts come
from Michigan State Univer-
sity and the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago.

The effect impact of low
prices varies. Art Randall at
the Cass City State Bank said
there has been little paying
off of farm loans, and that
many growers have been
extending their payment per-
iods and in some instances,
increasing the amount of
their loans.

Randall, the bank's vice-
president and cashier, pre-
dicted a few farmers may not
be able to make it financially,
and will be forced to sell out.

Current.prices, the banker
said, "look like they won't
cover expenses, let alone (let
farmers) make a profit."

At Pinney State Bank, Pres-
ident Bob Keating said, "It's
a little bit early to tell" about
the effects of low market
prices. Payments on most
farm loans, he explained,
aren't due until harvest sea-
son.

At the Agricultural Stabili-
zation and Conservation Serv-
ice office in Caro, county
Executive Director Virgil
Bouck said the number of
farmers getting loans on their
wheat this year has already
exceeded the number of all

commodity loans last year.
Farmers can borrow $2.22

per bushel for 90 per cent of
the crop. If the price --
currently around $1.70 -- goes
above $2.22, growers can
redeem their wheat by paying
back what they owe plus 6 per
cent interest.

If 11 months go by and the
farmer hasn't redeemed his
wheat, the v/heat becomes the
property of the federal gov-
ernment.

The same program exists
for corn, with the current loan
rate $1.73 per bushel. Expec-
tations are Congress will
raise that to $2 before this
fall's harvest season is over.

With the current market
price about $1.50 per bushel,
cash cropper Seurynck is
predicting, "The government
is going to have an awful lot of
corn."

Bouck cautioned farmers
that in order to participate in
the loan program, if they
don't have on-the-farm stor-
age, they will need negotiable
receipts for their grain from
elevators.

Not all elevators will give
negotiable receipts, however,
partially because they don't
like to tie up their storage
space for 11 months.

In addition to wheat and
corn, the ASCS loan program
exists for barley, oats, rye
and sorghum.

Another borrowing source
for farmers is the Production
Credit Association (PCA).
Caro branch Manager John
Collins said his office current-
ly has about $10.5 million in
loans out in Tuscola county,
up from about $9 million a
year ago.

The PCA gives loans ot up
to 7 years for operating
expenses and machinery.

Collins said a few cash crop
farmers may make money
this year, but most won't.
"It's going to be awful diffi-
cult to make money."

Farmers in a credit crunch
may be able to consolidate
their debts and pay them off
by getting a long-term real
estate loan through the Fed-
eral Land Bank "Association.

Caro branch manager Jim
Bolton said, "We're not see-
ing a great amount (of loan
consolidation), but I would
anticipate later in the year
and in early 1978, we may see
quite a bit of this."

When money gets tight,
farmers, like everybody else,
have to make do with what
they have for a while longer.

Seurynck said many farm-

ers are patching their equip-
ment together "with baling
wire and scotch tape, but if
they had the money,- .they
would replace it."

Two implement dealers
said their business has been
affected by the current mark-
et situation, but not severely.

Wayne "Buck" Rabideau of
Rabideau Motors, Inc., said,
"Our total volume is down,
but we're still selling some

"equipment." Last month, the
Cass City dealership sold two
$30,000 machines.

The repair and parts busi-
ness, Rabideau said, is about
the same and "maybe a little
better."

Caro implement dealer Don
Hedley said, "Business is not
bad at this point." Large
equipment sales, such as
combines and four-wheel-
drive tractors, have de-

creased, but sales of such
items as middle-size tractors
is healthy.

Parts sales and repairs
remain about the same or
have increased slightly, he
said.

Hedley pointed out that
implement dealers aren't as
dependent on the size of
farmers' wallets as they once
were. Many implement deal-
ers also sell such items as
snowmobiles, industrial
equipment, and lawn and
garden tractors.

Making farmers' problems
worse is that this year is the
second year for low market
prices, though they were not
as low last year.

"Last year's prices were
nothing to write home about,"
said the PCA's John Collins,
"but they were better than
this year's."
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BARN FIRE - Elkland township firemen Sunday sometimes used more than
one hose in extinguishing the fire that destroyed the barn of Bruce Sherman at
Severance and Lamton Roads. Gagetown and Lamotte township firemen assisted.

Cass City, Owen-Gage

teachers without contracts
Classes start in the Cass

City and Owendale-Gagetown
;School Districts Tuesday.

Teachers in both districts
will be working without a

contract, the result of them
petitioning to be represented
in contract bargaining by the
Tri-County Bargaining As-
sociation.

Barn fire loss

set at $20,000
Damage was estimated at

$20,000 in a fire Sunday that
destroyed a barn and contents
belonging to Bruce Sherman.

The steel building was lo-
cated on his lot at the south-
east corner of Severance and
Lamton Roads.

Contents of the building
included a small diesel trac-
tor, two snowmobiles on a
trailer, a two-wheel farm
trailer, three-bottom plow,
eight or nine cords of wood,
700 bales of hay, 500 of straw,
and a saddle and bridle. A
boat on a trailer parked
alongside the building suf-
fered slight damage before
being pulled away.

Cause of the fire is un-
known, according to Elkland
Township Fire Chief Jim
Jezewski, but may have been
spontaneous combustion.

Sherman said the fire was
discovered by some of his
grandchildren, swimming in
his backyard above-ground
pool, who saw smoke coming
from the nearby building.

He then attempted to get his
tractor out of the barn but had

to retreat because of the
flames. He suffered the
equivalent of a bad sunburn to
his shoulders.

Five tankers of water were
used to extinguish the blaze.
Elkland firemen came with
their pumper and tanker,
which was returned to Cass
City later for refilling. Under
an arrangement the depart-
ment has with Bliss Milkhaul-
ing, the firm brought out a
tanker - filled with water.
The Lamotte township and
Gagetown fire departments
also brought tankers.

Firemen were on the scene
from shortly after 5 p.m. to
about 7:30.

The estimated damage con-
sisted of $10,000 to the build-
ing and $10,000 to the con-
tents.

At 1:30 a.m. Sunday, the
Elkland department assisted
the Caro Fire Department in
bringing a water tanker to the
scene of a house fire at Kurds
Corner and Deckerville
Roads. The home belonged to
Ed Maus.

The TCBA is a Michigan
Education Association
(MEA) project, the eventual
goal of which is to have it
bargain for all teachers in
Tuscola, Huron, and Sanilac
counties.

According to David Staf-
ford, MEA executive director
for Tuscola and western Hur-
on counties, the TCBA would
still bargain individually with
each school board. Its pur-
pose, he said, is "mutual aid
and comfort."

The education association
for each school district would
continue in existence to repre-
sent the teachers for purposes
other than contract negoti-
ation.

Cass City teachers vote this
Thursday on whether they
wish to be represented by the
TCBA.

If they turn the proposal
down, bargaining with the
school board will be done by
the Cass City Education As-
sociation. The association's
contract with the board ex-
pired June 30.

According to Stafford, after
Cass City teachers petitioned
for representation election,
the school board asked for a
hearing before the Michigan
Employment Relations Com-
mission (MERC).

It changed its mind at the
last minute, however, and
agreed to holding of the
election.

The Owen-Gage School
Board June 13 rejected a
request from the Owen-Gage
Education Association that
teachers be allowed to vote on
whether they want to be rep-
resented by the TCBA.

MERC has now determined
that enough teachers -- at
least 30 per cent -- signed
cards this past spring asking
to be represented by the
TCBA.

The next step, had the
board acceded, would have
been to schedule an election.

Since the board refused,
MERC officials Tuesday
scheduled a hearing Sept. 9 in
Detroit.

Two things could then hap-
pen: MERC could reject the
petition requesting the elec-
tion or it could schedule an
election. If there is an elec-
tion, teachers can vote to
either continue bargaining by
the OGEA or be represented
by the TCBA.

Until the matter is settled,
however, the board cannot
conduct contract negotiations
with teachers.

Meanwhile, teachers will
work under provisions of the
current contract and the tent-
ative school calendar pre-
pared by Supt. Ronald G.
Erickson.

"We want to start school
like everyone else," said
Manuel P. Thies, who headed
the OGEA's no longer funct-
ioning bargaining committee.

Two other area school dis-
tricts aren't having contract
problems.

The Kingston schools,
which started classes
Wednesday, settled with
teachers about a month ago,
according to high school
Principal Lee Robinson.

The Ubly schools, where
classes start this Thursday,
are in the second year of a
two-year agreement with
teachers.

Village gets street,
sewage plan funds

The Cass City Village
Council received good news
Tuesday night on several
fronts -- all concerning mon-
ey.

Federal grants for planning
of expansion and improve-
ment of the wastewater treat-
ment plant and for street
reconstruction have beep of-
ficially approved.

In addition, the council was
told state shared revenues to
fhp village have increased
because of the population
increase here and that 94 per
cent of village taxes have
been paid.

The'total cost for the Step II
planning for the sewage treat-

' ment plant is $171,800, village
President Lambert E. Althav-
er reported.

Of that, the federal govern-
ment is providing $128,850 (75
per cent); the state, $8,590 (5
per cent), and the village, the
remainder of $34,360.

The detailed plans and
specifications will be done by
Hubbel, Roth, and Clark, the
engineers for the Step I
feasibility study.

Althaver predicted it will
take a year to complete the
Step II plan.

The village's share of the

cost can come from bond
money from selling of bonds
to finance the construction of
the enlarged and improved
treatment plant (Step III) --
provided federal water pollu-
tion control funds to partially
finance the project are re-
ceived.

Congressional action re-
garding federal funding for
such projects in Cass City and
elsewhere is expected within
30 days.

The state Water Resources
Commission has now issued a
new National Pollution Dis-
charge Elimination Permit
for the wastewater plant,
effective until March 31, 1982.

The permit was issued on
the condition the village con-
tinue progress toward updat-
ing of the plant, provided
federal funds are available.

The village was first noti-
fied in June that it would be
receiving public works funds,
which the council decided to
spend for street improve-
ments.

Notification was received
Aug. 26 that Cass City will
receive the funds, totaling
$338,880.

Construction must start
within 90 days, but the gen-

eral consensus is that since
that will be in November,
there won't be time for much
more than a symbolic "shovel
turning" before winter sets
in.

The initial priority, calling
for curb and gutter and new
pavement, will be on portions
of Maple, Sherman, Huron,
and Ale Streets.

Construction plans by Hub-
bel, Roth, and Clark, are
complete, except for a few
revision's. The council should
authorize advertising for bids
at its Sept. 27 meeting.

Paving was scheduled to be
done this month on Pine and
Leach Streets and in Hillcrest
Subdivision. Due to wet
weather, Village Supt. Lou
LaPonsie reported, it has
been delayed to probably the
second week in September.

Early this year, a special
census was conducted, which
showed the village has 2,436
residents, 23 per cent more
than in the 1970 census.

As a result of the census,
Althaver reported, the village
has already received $11,000
more in state shared revenue
-- based on population -- than
it would have received with
the 1970 figure.

A report from village Clerk-
Treasurer Lynda Mclntosh
showed that of the $166,056
levied in village summer
taxes, $155,899 -- 94 per cent --
have been paid.

The council extended the
deadline for payment an ad-
ditional month.

CULTURAL CENTER

After tabling the matter
several months, council
members finally discussed
whether the village should
take over complete ownership
of the Cultural Center.

The village currently splits
expenses 50-50 with Elkland
township, whose residents at
the annual meeting voted to
turn the building over to the
village.

Councilmen postponed
making a decision Monday,
pending receipt of specific
information on the cost for
operating and maintaining
the building, including insur-
ance, and income. Cass City
pays all the bills for the
building, for which it budg-
eted $2,000 in 1977, not includ-
ing insurance. After all bills
are ift, the village will bill the

please turn to page 5.

PUT AND TAKE -- It
is the job of Depart-
ment of Natural Re-
sources employee
Frank Babcock to re-
lease pheasants in the
Deford State Game
Area during the DNR's
put-and-take pheasant
hunting season. Hunt-
ers such as Wilbur
(Bill) Salgat of Caro
(below) do the "tak-
ing," He shot the bird
Saturday morning in
the portion of the game
area south of Shabbona
Road, east of Kurds
Corner Road.

Story on page 14
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Cass City Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva Little Phone 872-3698

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Toner
of Coquitlan, B.C., Canada,
came Wednesday to visit his
aunt, Mrs. William Toner,
and Gladys and other rela-
tives in Michigan. They
toured the Thumb and visited
where his father was born
near Kinde. They also went to
Grindstone City.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Toner
and two children and Mrs.
Frank Schwartz and three
children called at the home of
Mrs. William Toner while the
Alfred Toners were guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Bige-
low of Orlando, Fla., former
Cass City residents, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mc-
Arthur, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sullivan

Mr. and Mrs. James Evans
and daughter Brenda, who
have been in Iowa and Min-
nesota for two months, re-
turned to Cass City Thursday.
They brought home, Mrs.
Evans' mother, Mrs. C.U.
Brown, who had spent two
months with her daughter and
family, the Roger McDonalds
in Naperville, 111. En route
home they visited Mr. and
Mrs. William Bell and family
at Traverse City.

Miss Kay E. Kendall of
Cass City and Joseph H. Sul-
livan Jr. of Merrillville, Ind.,
were married Saturday, Aug.
20, at Blessed Sacrament
church at Gary, Ind. The Rev.
Donald Grass performed the
11:30 a.m. ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of
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Mrs. Ilene Kendall of Cass
City and Patrick D. Kendall
of Bay City. Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Sullivan Sr. of
Merrillville are the groom's
parents.

Herbert Ludlow of Cass
City, grandfather of the bride,
escorted her to the altar.

Julie Conard of Frankfurt,
Ind., was maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Patty Sul-
livan of Merrillville, the
groom's sister, and Carol
Sebo of Hammond, Ind., and
Vickie LaFary of Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Vince Sebo of Hammond,
Ind., was best man. Grooms-
men were Kirt Kendall of
Fort Wayne, Ind., brother of
the bride, and Bill Carstens of
Glen Ellyn, 111., and Bill
Hutson of Merrillville.

Patricia Long was organist
and soloist was Del Walls,
both of Indiana.

Following a honeymoon in
Wisconsin, the couple will
make their home in Lafay-
ette, Ind.

She is a 1974 graduate of
Cass City High School and is
attending Purdue University
School of Nursing. The groom
is a 1973 graduate of Andrean
High School, Merrillville, and
is also attending Purdue Uni-
versity, school of industrial
management.

Miss Ann Turner and
friend, Bill Geer of Fairport,
N.Y., were visitors Saturday
at the home of Mrs. Helen
Little and also visited the Lee
Wallaces at Gagetown.

Mrs. Lyle Lounsbury had as
visitors Tuesday, Mrs. Robert
Joiner of Bay City and Mrs.
Cecil Barrigar.

Mrs. Harold Little and Mrs.
Helen Little attended the
funeral of Lee Metcalf at
Fairgrove, Aug. 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwell Kel-
ly and grandchildren, Deloris
and Daniel, of New Boston
were Sunday callers at the
Lyle Lounsbury home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Damm and Mrs. Grant Ball
were Saturday evening din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence Bartle.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmack
Smith and their guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse French, were
callers Friday evening at the
Garrison Stine home.

Mrs. Grant Ball was in
Reese Monday and brought
home with her to spend a few
days, her grandchildren,
Mary Ann and John Ball.

NOW OPEN
Jox by Thorn McAn

Only $18.99
Suede leather uppers

Rugged action soles
to grip and move

Who says you need to spend more for an authentic pair of sport shoes?
Not Thorn McAn. Jox are built for rugged action or just easy walking.

Check out the Jox line-up of great styles and sporting colors.
Jox, You don't have to be one to wear them.

ground level
tfowearkse

6144 CASS CITY RD. IN PLAZA WEST, CASS CITY PH. 872-4745, 872-4747

Twenty-one members of the
Golden Rule class of Salem
UM church and four guests,
including Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
O'Rourke of Ann Arbor, at-
tended a monthly business
and social meeting of the
class Thursday evening at the
church.

Mrs. A.J. Seeger and Mrs.
Ernest Croft visited Mrs.
Alvah Hillman Aug. 24 in
Huron Memorial Hospital,
Bad Axe, and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Harris visited her Sun-
day. Mrs. Hillman was~ ad-
mitted to the hospital Aug. 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
O'Rourke of Ann Arbor were
overnight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Harris last week.

Mrs. Agnes Sutcliffe of
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Cowper of Port Hur-
on visited at the John Haire
home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Doris Klink-
man had as Sunday visitors,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mickel-
son of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Craig
visited Mr. and Mrs. Al Hood
at Wild Fowl Bay, Saturday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmack
Smith received word Sunday
of the birth of a great-grand-
child, a seven-pound, four-
ounce son, Mark Andrew Jr.,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Wheeler of Fenton.

The local AARP chapter
will meet Thursday, Sept. 8.
Dinner will be served at 12:30
p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Craig
spent from Friday until Sun-
day at Big Rapids with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Decker and
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Decker.
The Ron Deckers were mov-
ing into a new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmack
Smith had as guests from
Tuesday until Saturday, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse French of
Stockbridge, Ga. Mrs. French
is Mr. Smith's sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorus Klink-
man, Mr. and Mrs. William
Klinkman and Mr. and Mrs.
Bud McGuire attended the
wedding in Pigeon Saturday
evening of David Jarvis and
Miss Joyce Renn. David is a
nephew of Mrs. Dorus Klink-
man. The wedding was in
Cross Lutheran church and
the reception in the VFW hall,
Pigeon.

The Fisher families, Jim
Hanby and Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Hendrick attended a cooper-
ative meal Saturday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Les Hartwick. The party cele-
brated the 18th birthday of
Rick Hartwick and was a
going-away party for Marlene
Fisher, who leaves next week
for Pontiac and her second
year at Mid-Western Baptist
College.

Marriage Licenses
James Henry Burnham, 18,

of Mayville and Mary Louise
Slinglend, 18, of Mayville.

Melvin Charles Stange Jr.,
24, of Vassar and Suzanne
Mae Kuzma, 27, of Vassar.

Gregory Clare Tait, 21, of
Caro and Rene Marie Emling,
19, of Caro.

Robert Leon James, 27, of
Vassar and Julie Marie Rup-
precht, 19, of Frankenmuth.

Yousif Jamel Yousif, 30, of
Unionville and Mary Anne
Graves, 26, of Sebewaing.

Lester Mark St. Clair, 23, of
Vassar and Paula Valentine
Blasius, 18, of Vassar.

Duane David Dietz, 19, of
Mayville and Patricia Lynn
Karr, 17, of Cass City.

William Charles Magiera,
20, of Caro and Julie Denise
Atwood, 21, of Caro.

Mark Ellis Lewis, 19, of
Otter Lake and Jeanne Shar-
lene McTaggart, 21, of Otter
Lake.

William Edward Holzwart,
35, of Unionville and Eliza-

beth Ann Osterbeck, 33, of
Fairgrove.

Larry Edward Thick, 20, of
Deford and Nancy Lee Hawk-
ins, 21, of Caro.

Richard James Martinez,
25, of Cass City and Vickie
Lynn McRae of Cass City.

Edward Lee Sharpe, 46, of
Millington and Dora Lee
Czerwinski, 38, of Millington.

Harley Gene Mikkelson, 30,
of Caro and Merry Helen
Cherniawski, 22, of Caro.

David Herman Kratz, 26, of
Kingston and Jeanette Mary
Lendzian, 25, of Kingston.

Brian Howard Weber, 22, of
Richville and Carolyn Sue
Whylie, 21, of Reese.

Edward Paul Neal Jr., 19,
of Caro and Cathy Ann Wark,
16, of Fairgrove.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Walk
spent Friday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. William Patch.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Patch arrived home Thurs-
day after spending a week in
Council Bluffs, Iowa, where
they attended the 25th wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. William Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gel-
baugh of Plainwell spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Holm. Barbara Root and
Colleen Irrer, who had spent
several days at Plainwell,
returned home with them.
Joining them for dinner Sun-
day in the Holm home were
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Zapfe.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Root
and family entertained rela-
tives at a picnic dinner Sun-
day when the family cele-
brated the birthday of Clay-
ton Root. Guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Root of
Caro, Mr. and Mrs. George
McKee and family of Lapeer,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nemeth
of Deford, Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Root and Mrs. Lois
Binder. Barbara Root decor-
ated the birthday cake.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Tuckey,
Mrs. Vera King and Mrs. •
Evelyn Sherrard are among
those who attended, for 10
days, the annual church camp
at Brown City.

Mrs. Albert Quick of Caro
entertained a group of teach-
ers and retired teachers at a
luncheon Thursday. Attend-
ing were Miss Caroline Gar-
ety, Mrs. Paul Murray, Mrs.
William J. Profit and Mrs.
Avis Youngs of Cass City,
Mrs. Arleon Retherford and
Miss Harriet Warner of De-
ford and Mrs. Lila Phipps of
Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
McConkey were guests of
honor Sunday at the home of
his sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Smith in St.
Clair, when the family cele-
brated the 40th wedding anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard McConkey. Guests
included Mrs. Clarke Cum-
mings and children of Port
Austin, Linda Walters of Mt.
Pleasant, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert McConkey of Durand, Lee
Smith from Ohio, Richard
Smith of St. Clair, Keith
McConkey and Miss Cindy
Kanaby.

ENGAGED

Mrs. George Strawser of
Flint spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Elsie Thompson and
Georgia Thompson. They
went to Bad Axe to get Mrs.
Florence Rose and then to
Pigeon to the Lamplighter
restaurant for dinner, in hon-
or of Georgia's birthday.

A time change for services
in Salem UM church goes into
effect Sunday, Sept. 4, with
Sunday School starting at 10
a.m. and the morning worship
service at 11 a.m.

Miss Melinda Kirn will
return to Owosso Sunday to
begin her third year in John
Wesley College.

Miss DeeEllen Albee of
Warren spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Albee.

Mrs. Art Kettlewell, who is
spending a few weeks in
Michigan before returning to
Florida, visited her sister at
Harbor Beach, Sunday.

Tuesday evening, Sept. 6, is
the date of the next regular
meeting of Tyler Lodge
F & AM. Opening time is 8
p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doerr
visited his aunt, Mrs. Norman
Fisher in Royal Oak, Sunday
and also visited their daugh-
ter and family, the Cas Stubas
in Detroit. Mrs. Fisher is
recovering from cataract
surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bolz have
moved from Milan to Willis
and spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tracy.
Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Ray O'Dell and son
David of Carleton. All at-
tended the Hendrick-Downing
family reunion Sunday. Re-
turning home with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
O'Dell, after a week here
were Keith, Tracie and Kev-
in.

Mrs. John Reagh had as
visitors Thursday, former
Cass City residents, Mrs.
Minnie Talmadge Hulburt of
Lapeer and Mrs. Elsie Camp-
bell Parker of Ypsilanti.

Miss Mary Hanby of Union
Grove, Wis., came Aug. 22 to
visit her grandmother, Mrs.
Edith Ward, and other rela-
tives until Friday of this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Arnold

PATRICIA ANN MARTIN

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Martin of
Owendale announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Patricia Ann, to David Lee
Metzger of Owendale, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Metz-
ger.

Wedding plans are indefi-
nite.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Baudoin
and family of Sterling Hts.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Brew-
ton of Taylor spent the week
end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Nemeth. The
Brewtons attended the class
of '72 reunion at Wildwood
Farms Saturday.

Mrs. Violet Young was
honored on her birthday
Wednesday, Aug. 24, at the
Louis Nemeth home in Cass
City. A potluck supper and
barbecue was enjoyed in the
back yard. Birthday cake and
ice cream were served later
and gifts were presented.
Guests present included:
Mrs. Leonard Wing and
Arthur Rothfuss of Bay Port,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Knechtel, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Coote, Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Rothfuss, Mrs. Mary Stauf-
fer, Mrs. Gordon Kesserman
and Jane, all of Elkton.

SAME BOAT

In the old days a fool and his
money were soon parted —
today it happens to every-
body.

The front porch at the home
of Jack and Margaret Milli-
gan in Decker was the setting
for the June 18 marriage of
their daughter, Sally, to Dan-
iel L. Arnold, son of Clayton
and Marie Arnold of Flint.

They were united in mar-
riage by Rev. John Tatgen-
horst of the Decker United
Methodist church.

The bride was escorted to
the porch by her father and
mother. She wore a V-neck
ivory dress trimmed in lace
at the neck. She carried a
bouquet of yellow daisies.

Kathy Milligan, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. She
wore a yellow wrap around
long dress. The bridesmaids
were Sandy Milligan, sister of
the bride, Sarah Christmas
and Jane Schlumer, friends of
the couple. They wore mint
green wrap arounds. All girls
wore matching hats and car-
ried a single yellow rose.

For her daughter's wedding
the bride's mother wore a

Hills and Dales
General Hospital
BIRTHS:

Aug. 24 to Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Herr of Cass City, a
boy, James Alan.

Aug. 24 to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Gilley of Kingston,
twin boys, Keith Frank and
Kenneth Ruben.

Aug. 25 to Mr. and Mrs.
John Gilbert of Pigeon, a girl,
Summer Dawne.

PATIENTS LISTED MON-
DAY, AUG. 2!), WERE:

Theresa Decker, Ralph
Hastings, Thomas Chambers
Sr. of Cass City;

Mrs. Dennis Lester of
Kingston;

Mrs. Charles Pistro Jr. of
Caro;

Jerome Rocheleau of Gage-
town;

Mrs. Leo Livingston, Mrs.
Wilhelmina Armstead and
Earl Kritzman of Snover;

Charles Walker of Mar-
lette;

Edward Izydorek of Deck-
er;

Mrs. Alta Kenney of Otis-
ville;

Harold Freitag of Croswell;
Roland Hartsell of Deford;
Jeremiah Parker and Alan

Kretzschmer of Owendale.

light blue long dress. The
groom's mother chose a sal-
mon colored dress. Both
mothers had rose corsages.

Jeff Lee, friend of the
couple, was best man. He
wore a yellow tuxedo.
Groomsmen were Jared Ar-
nold and Wade Arnold, broth-
ers of the groom, and Dave
Staggs, friend of the couple.
These men were dressed in
mint green tuxedos. The
groom wore a light tan tuxedo
with a yellow carnation bou-
tonniere.

Don Tollman, friend of the
couple, sang "Color My
World", accompanied by
Margaret Armstrong at the
organ.

Following the ceremony, a
buffet dinner and reception
were held at St. Elizabeth
Hall in Marlette.

After the reception, the
couple left for a two-week
honeymoon to the east coast.
The bride is a graduate of
Alma College and is teaching.
The groom is also a graduate
of Alma and is employed at
Arnold Auto Sales in Flint.
They are making their home
in Lapeer.

Too many people judge
right from wrong by the profit
angle.

A Perfect
Diamond.

Keepsake'
Registered Diamond Rings

McConkey Jewelry

& Gift Shop
6458 Main Street

Cass City, Michigan 48726

f t i

Buy 4 Gallons of Any One
OLYMPIC PRODUCT

Get the 5th Gallon On Us

n o95

Sale August 25th thru
September 5th

$995
GAL.

(30 colors)

Solid Color Acrylic
Latex Slain

GAL.
(36 colors)

Seml-TransDarent Stalk.

$199512
GAL.

(24 colors)
Olympic Ov«Koat

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER
Phone 872-2141

i
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Rabbit Tracks

By John Haire

(And anyone else he can

get to help)

The rumor going around that Fred Hurlburt is the new
basketball coach at Harbor Beach is untrue.

Those of you who remember Fred (and many do) should
have known that the story going around town was unfounded.

If Fred had been in Pirate town certainly we could have
heard that deep bass voice of his as far away as Cass City.

The big band revival in Cass City may be dead. Woody
Herman and his orchestra didn't do nearly as well financially
as the Tommy Dorsey orchestra the previous year.

There are several reasons for this. One is that advertising
sales were down. Another was the crowd. Although good, it
wasn't as large as the one in 1976. Another was the expense. It
cost considerably more to get the band here this year.

Despite this, Rotary met expenses and made a small (very
small) profit. But the club was dangerously near the
break-even point. So near that there is grave doubt about
another big band in 1978.

There were breweries in Gagetown and Elmwood at one
time, according to an article in the current issue of the
Historical Society of Michigan magazine about Michigan
breweries.

If anyone has any information, editor Mike Eliasohn would
like to do a story.

The breweries were apparently out of business by around
1900, according to Cass City Historical Society President Jack
Esau.

If you l ike trout fishing (or, perhaps even if you don ' t ) you'll
enjoy a book published by the Michigan United Conservation
Clubs ( M U C C ) .

Called "Trout Streams", it tells of many of Michigan's
famous streams. The reports are in detail covering habi ta t ,
natural foods present, stream access, stream bottom types,
t r ibu ta r i es , historical data, topography and similar informa-
t ion .

John D. Voclker (author of "Anatomy of a Murder") has
wri t ten a forward but that's just to make it sell.

MUCC is selling the soft cover book for $2.45 unt i l Sept. 15.
After that i t 's a dollar more. The address is MUCC, Box 30235,
Lansing, Mich. 411909.

Profi ts , if any, support club projects.

^fe^f^ î̂ Swfe «r** •'• ' *? " ' ' *>*'<•'? v' 'X'" v-v

RICE PADDY -- Most dry bean fields, such as this partially
flooded one off Schwegler Road, haven't been hurt this much
by all the rain. Even without flooding, the moisture has helped
spread blight and mold, and kindled some new growth,
which will mean green and dry beans on some plants. The
extent of the damage won't be known till harvest time,
after the first killing frost. The rain hasn't hurt the county's
corn and sugar beet crop, however.

3 plead guilty

of drug delivery

The word along the street is that there is a good deal of
reluctance in Chicken City over Frankenmuth's decision to
jo in a league of Saginaw valley teams and leave the Thumb B
Conference.

Regardless, the Frankenmuth Board of Education approved
transfer to the new league to be effective in the 1979-80 school
year.

I t ' s probably just as well that the Eagles are leaving. They
have been a credit to the league while a member. But they are
growing far faster than schools in the Thumb and are on the fat-
edge of the league boundaries.

There are other teams, more compatible and closer that wi l l
undoubtedly be happy to take Frankenmuth's place.

The Dick Erlas leave Friday fo ra visi t in Poland. When they
ar r ive , Dick w i l l have an advantage that anyone who has
toured foreign countries wil l be quick to tell you is s ignif icant .

He can speak the language. I'm always a l i t t l e envious of a
person t i i a l can speak two or more tongues. My admira t ion
probably stems from my attempts to conquer French for two
losing years at Michigan State.

Monday is Labor Day and marks the off ic ia l end of summer.
II 's also a ho l iday . All of which is a sneaky way to remind you
tha t the Chronicle wi l l be closed Monday and that all deadlines
are advanced one day.

Your cooperation, as always, is appreciated in helping us
meet publ ica t ion deadlines.

Circui t Judge M a r t i n E.
Clements. Thursday, Aug. 25,
took under advisement ac-
ceptance of g u i l t y pleas from
three men charged w i t h de-
l ivery of phoncycl id ine .

The three pleaded g u i l t y on
the cond i t ion other drug de-
l ive ry charges pending
against them be dropped and
that they not be sentenced to
prison.

The three pleading g u i l t y
were:

George S. Buniack , 21, of
H I . :! Hiirds Corner Road,
Caro. He was arrested in Caro
on the delivery of PCP charge
Jan. ,'i. He asked tha t a
separate de l ivery , of PCP
charge, for which he was
arrested Nov. 18 ,197( i in Caro,
be dropped.

Wi l l i am C. Magiera, 20, of
17 N. Hooper Street, Caro,
who was arrested on a charge
of delivery of PCP Oct. 14,
197fi in Caro. He asked t h a t a
second charge of delivery of
PCP and a charge of delivery
of LSD be dropped. He was
arrested on the two charges
Dec. 9 and Oct . 21, 197li, re-
spectively in Caro.

David R. Popp, 2li, of 2222
Vil lage Drive, Caro, who was
arrested on a charge of
delivery of PCP along with
Buniack Jan. :i. He asked ( h a t
the delivery of PCP charge

SCHOOLDAYS CAN BE
SAVINGS DAYS

SHOP ERLA'S and SEE!
5 Subject

THEME
BOOK
200 Sheets

Reg.
1.79

$129

Guineas Novelty

THEME
BOOK
50 Sheets

Reg*
67$ 49

Notebook

FILLER
PAPER
200 Sheets

Reg.
1.09 89

Medium Point

BIC
PENS Reg. 21$ 15

Elmers 4-Oz.

SCHOOL
GLUE

54°Reg.
68<p

CRAYOLA
CRAYONS
Reg.67<p

54°
24-count

MUSTANG
PENCILS

6 Pk 39°
Reg.49$

Big Chief

PRIMARY
TABLETS

53r44°
POCKET

NOTEBOOK
Reg "1Q $

200 Sheets

TYPING PAPER
Reg.
1.39 99

t h a t he was arrested for in
Unionvi l l e Aug. 2(1, 197(>, be
dropped.

.Judge Clemc'iils set sent-
encing for the t r io for Ocl. 1 1 ,
should he accept Ihe i r pleas.
Bond was c o n t i n u e d for all
three.

In cases Monday before
.Judge Clements :

He refused to accept the
gu i l ty plea of Michae l J.
Urban , 17, of 20(1 W. Gamble
Street, Caro, to a charge of
attempted larceny.

He had been charged w i t h
larceny over $100, in connec-
t i o n w i t h the Ihc ' f l of a soi'l
dr ink machine from .Jack
Botsford of Caro July 20. A
pro- t r ia l hearing was sched-
uled Sept. 12. Bond was
cont inued .

Urban stood mule to two
charges of larceny in a b u i l d -
ing. Pleas of innocent were
entered by the court and a
pre-tr ial hearing was sched-
uled, also Sept. 12.

The charges arc in connec-
t i o n w i t h the l.heft of a
cassette player and ampl i -
f ie r , belonging to Lian Par-
sell , from the Caro swimming
pool, and of beer from the
Lions Club booth, both at the
fairgrounds July t f i .

David M. Fitzgerald, IS) , of
181 N. Sta te Street, Apt. :i,
Caro, pleaded gu i l t y to a
charge of a t tempted receiv-
ing and concealing stolen
property over $100.

The plea was accepted and
sentencing was scheduled
Sept. 2(>. Personal recogni-
/ance bond was cont inued.

The charge was in connec-
t ion w i t h the defendant ' s pos-
session of a tape player,
a m p l i f i e r , and black and
w h i l e t e l ev i s ion . Fit/gerald
was arrested July IB on a
compla in t from David Mat-
t l i n .

V i r g i n i a Bell, 17, of .122 K.
Dcckerv i l l e Road, Cam, was
sentenced for a t t empted lar-
ceny in a b u i l d i n g .

She was placed on 12
months ' p roba t ion , sentenced
to 22 days in the county j a i l ,
w i t h credit for 22 days served,
f ined $125 and assessed $125
court costs. She is to be given
credit for $25 for each month
she is enrol led ' in and a t t e n d -
ing school.

The charge was in connec-
t ion w i t h the t a k i n g of a pair
of blue jeans from Karen's
Town and Country Store in
Caro June 2.

Two charges of forgery
against I he de fendan t , for
w r i t i n g of bad checks for $70 .
and $50, were dismissed.

A defense motion for releas-
ing of David W o l f r u m , 19, of
H I . 1 Burmon Road, Deford,
on his own recognizance was
granted. Personal recogni-
x.ance bond was set at $1,000.

Wolfrum has been in the
coun ty j a i l since Feb. 28. He is
a w a i t i n g t r i a l Sept. 20 on
charges of breaking and en-
ter ing an occupied dwel l ing
and larceny in a bu i l d ing .

The charges are in connec-
t ion w i t h a break-in Feb. 2(iof
a home at IWIM E. Snover
Road, Dayton t o w n s h i p .

E
FROM THE

ditor's Corner

ERLA FOOD CENTER
ERLA SHOPPING CENTER CASS CITY

Okay, i t 's September and
summer vacation's over.
Let's get down to brass tacks.
Here are some questions and
some answers as seen from
the corner of Oak and Main .

Ql'KSTION - Wednesday
was to have been the day of
the big tour of the Intermed-
ia te Bui ld ing . What wi l l be the
result?

ANSWER - Well , all the
crit ics of the school, the
superintendent and others
with axes to grind w i l l say
that it has been cleaned bet ter
since the campaign. Person-
ally. I 'd say that it probably
wil l be a shade better but at
what cost to needed programs
in other areas? I've always
thought, considering the age
of the building, that it was in
the finest condition possible.
Others of that age have
already been condemned.

QUESTION - What about
the Owen-Gage School situ-
ation now?

ANSWER - There's only one
thing sure. The lawyers are
going to make a bundle. I
should say a bundle more.
They already have cleaned up
and the situation is no nearer
settled than it was two years
ago.

QUESTION -1 hear rumors
that Cass City is loaded for
the upcoming football season.
How about it?

ANSWER - Who knows? On
paper we rate with the best.
But the games are played on

the f i e ld . A couple of factors
could have a huge bearing on
what happens this f a l l . The
f i r s t is get t ing off to a good
s tar t . If the boys s tar t smell-
ing an oppor tun i ty to play in
the Silverdome anyth ing
migh t happen. The second is
personnel. I t 's rumored tha t a
couple of f ine , large sized
athletes not pract ic ing now
arc coming out when school
starts. If they do they could
provide t h a t l i t t l e extra that
turns a contender in to a
champion.

QUESTION - I! iw about a
l i t t l e equal t ime for the girls.
What arc the prospects in
basketball?

A N S W E R - I t ' s a rebuilding
year. The talent tha t carried
Cass City through three f ine
years has about all grad-
uated. Competition is keener,
too, as all schools have swung
into a full girls' basketball
program.

QUESTION - How's the
economy?

ANSWER - This is another
of these years that'shosvs the
advantage of a diversified
economy. Twenty-five years
ago, farm prices like those
today would have been a
disaster for all. Today -the
farm crunch is padded by
industrial jobs. Area plants
are going full blast and that
keeps business cash registers
tingling. In short, it could be
better, but it could be a whole
lot worse than it is.

"If ltFitz. . ."
Caviar and good reporting

By Jim Fitzgerald

Marshall Spiegel is mad at
me because, he says, I called
him a hooker and a freeload-
er.

Spiegel is an automotive
journalist who writes for Auto
Reports magazine. In the
September issue, he reacts
angrily to a column I wrote
last May.

Along with hundreds of
journalists from all over the
nation, I had been invited to
the Napa Valley in California
for the unveiling of Ford's
new small car, the Fiesta.
Ford offered to pick up the
tab for the plane fare, three
days in a fancy hotel, meals,
golf, tennis and other goodies.

My newspaper does not
allow its employes to accept
such magnificent freebies, so
I declined the invitation.
Three weeks later, I was still
subject to spasms of uncon-
trolled sobbing. I wouldn't
recognize a Fiesta if it parked
in my navel, but I know I
would have loved the wine in
the Napa Valley.

However, if I had supped
and sipped at the Ford table,
would my bread and butter
not smell of payola? Would I
urge readers to buy Fiestas,
not because I liked the car,
but because I liked the wine?

These seemed like fair
questions to- ponder into my
typewriter on a chilly May
day in Detroit, the same day
hundreds of less cautious
newsmen were risking their
souls to play golf in the sunny
Napa Valley. While I was
wishing them terminal sun-
burn, I wrote this:

"The next time you read a
rave review for an auto, you
migh t wonder if the writer
inspected the car while golf-
ing in Florida, and who
picked up the tab."

This is what teed off Mar-
shall Spiegel. His retort in-
cluded this paragraph:

"I've eaten Chrysler's hors
d'oeuvres, Ford's steaks,
GM's cavier, and American
Motors' hot dogs. And I've
toasted with Porsche's beer,
Mercedes' champagne, and
Datsun'ssakc. I 've seen some
great motorcars, and others
that range from fair to poor.
In each case, the carmaker
obviously wanted me to write

nice things about its product.
I always wrote what I be-
lieved regardless of who
picked up the tab."

Well, I wouldn't call Spiegel
a liar. I might call him a
glutton, and I might wonder if
everything he eats tastes
slightly of motor oil. But I'm
in no position to judge his
integrity, as I've never read
what he wrote about GM cars
after eating GM caviar.

But I did read what Len
Barnes wrote after returning
from the Fiesta party in the
Napa Valley. Barnes is editor
of Motor News, the Auto
Club's Michigan magazine.
Barnes allowed Ford to pick
up his tab, but that didn't stop
him from rapping the car.

Barnes pointed out that the
Fiesta couldn't be towed from
the rear. He also compared
the Fiesta to the Chevette and
said the Fiesta's important
components are more apt to
be damaged in a crash.
Obviously, Barnes didn't feel
obligated to pay for his sup-'
per.

Tom Freel is contributing
editor at Motor News. He
thinks it is sometimes a
necessary evil for writers to
freeloacl on the auto compan-
ies. "But when the writer's
t r ip or something has been
paid for by the company, he
should tell his readers that in
his copy, so they know where
he is coming from," Freel
told me.

Obviously, Spiegel and I
wouldn ' t be having this de-
bate if there were no cause for
some suspicion. Even he ad-
mits, "There are some jour-
nal is ts whose heads can be
turned by golfing trips to
Florida." But , as any writer
wi l l tell you, it is always the
other guy who takes a dive
into the corporate grease.

How does the freebie situ-
ation look from the other
side? A Ford employe gave
me a copy of a letter sent by
Henry Ford II to all of his
executives. It outlines
"Standards of Corporate Con-
duct" per ta in ing to the ac-
ceptance of gifts by Ford
employes. The most succinct
paragraph says:

"The acceptance of a gif t or
favor . . . by a Company

employe from any supplier,
dealer or customer . . . is pro-
hibited. This is not intended to
eliminate the acceptance of
such items as a calendar, note
pad, pencil or tie clip bearing
the identification of the send-
er." .

Instead of hosting the Napa
Valley extravaganza, why
didn't Ford simply send the
media calendars illustrated
with monthly pictures of the
Fiesta?

Because it is more blessed
to give than to receive. And if
you don't give enough, you
won't receive enough. Amen.

Vahovicks meet
The Vahovick family held

their first reunion at the Ted
Vahovick home Sunday, Aug.
H. About 200 attended the
gathering when four genera-
tions were represented.

Guests attended from Man-
celona, Port Huron, Detroit,
Minden City, Bad Axe, Rap-
son, Argyle, Caseville, Peck
and others.

RENTRINSEJIVAC
the professional
do-it-yourself
carpet cleaning
system Hff

RINSENVAC
cleans the way
professionals do,
at a traction
ot the cost

Albee True Value
Hardware

Phone 872-2270

Cass City Sports, Inc. - The
Thumb's Name Brand Sports Store

Exclusive

Thumb Distributor

ADIDAS
SHOES FOR

ALL SPORTS

GUM!

RIFLE1

FOOTBALL
SHOES
In Stock

KNIVES,

MEC BRAND

GUNS, HAND GUNS
AND AMMUNITION

Everything

For The

Sportsman

MEC AND PACIFIC
RELOADING EQUIPMENT

AND
BLACK POWDER

GUNS AND EQUIPMENT

Open: Mon.-Wed. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Thurs.-Fri. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

CASS CITY SPORTS, INC.
DAVE LUANA, OWNER—MGR.

Plaza West Shopping Center
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BEN FRANKUN
We bring variety to me!

•••«t

iVi/J

Casual,
Good Looking

JEAN TOPS Eath

These tops plus jeans add up to your favorite
look! Choose top with point collar, cuff sleeves,
square keyhole neck, tie closure top or sailor col-
lar top with V-neck. In easy care fabrics. Sizes
S-M-L. Navy combinations.

WOMEN'S
BRIEFS, BIKINIS
Choose acetate tricot
briefs or trimmed ny-
lon bikinis. Pastels.
Sizes 5-10, 5-7.

Choice

JUMBO STORAGE CHESTS
^

SHEER
PANTYHOSE

Super stretch hose
have nude heel, demi
toe. Fashion shades.
Regular or junior miss
sizes.

ORLON
KNEE-HI'S

®

Orion ©/acrylic stretch
nylon in new pine-
apple stitch. Fashion
colors.

Sizes 6-7

Sizes 9-11

• Floral or Woodgrain
Sturdy construction with
plastic handles. 28 Vix 17
X29-3/8 or 35x18x6-in.
sizes.

ea each

Extra comfort when
you don't need hose!
One size fits 81/z to 11.

Ruth Barry®
Lacy

STRETCH
PANTY

TIGHTS
• Sizes 1 to 14

School girls' favor-
ite tights! All nylon
with sewn-on
waistband. Color
choice.

II

"I
SHEER KNEE-HI'sS!So,jdCo,orBWN|(ETS

2PRS
IN PKG.

S I
9 j • Twin /Full Size

|| I Extra warm needlewoven
% I blankets of poly/acrylic
h J with 3-in. nylon binding.
9 ! Color choice. 144

PRICES
ELMER'S GLUES
School Glue or Glue-
All. Both launder out.

4-Oz.
Sizes

8-Oz.
Sizes 72, 73

REFILL, 12-Ft. Roll.

PRIMARK
LABELER

Precision label-maker
for years of use. 3/8-
in. size. Colors.

Onfy

61

5-STAR
PEN SPECIAL

Giant value! 5 ball
point pens in asst.
red, blue, black ink.

Only

WEBSTER'S
DICTIONARY

Handy paperback with
denim or red leather-
ette covers. 600
pages.

Just I I

94

Paek of 15
PENCILS

Fancy finish for home
and school. No. 2
medium.

®Majesty
KNITTING YARN

100% DuPontOrion®
acrylic in 4-ply, 8-oz.
skeins. Many colors!

B\9
8-Oz.

Skeins

Onward®
i irnnu PAPER
• 8'/,x11-fn. Size
For home or school. On-
ward brand typing paper
in economy pak.

200
Sheets

I'"Gillette -S(jgs,

PRO-MAX DRYER Onfy

K ^^^— -i • • —» •iL̂ .w 4̂MK*wanKnKi£BWHP5MKraR|

ff __ *̂3s=^»s. I fHfRNDs
S r 11 Ttt*^atflkftHtn mmri'nm

tyermafc® FLAIR PENS

63 ea.

LUNCH KITS
• Dozens of Cartoon

& TV Characters!!
Durable metal, vinyl,
p l a s t i c i n m a n y
shapes.

\

Each with
'/2-Pint
Bottle

S • Mini-Sized Hair Dryer
I Small, lightweightdryer
| delivers 1000 watts of
| power at 3 heat levels,
i 3 airflow settings.

Onward" FILLED BINDER
• 3-Ring, 1-ln. Capacity
Vinyl binder with inside
clip, paper, notebook,
pocket dividers, plan-
ning calendar.

Crayola
CRAYONS

-Ct. CRAYON PENCILS

4'/2-in.
Onfy

Papermate BALL PENS

Mr 43*

COMBINATION LOCKS

BOX
of 64

with built-in
sharpener

BRUSH, COMB SET i

BOX OF 24

Unbreakable COMBS

FOR ^TT S

t97
J fi nin9 calendar. ^ each 1
I V 106 S

j ^SSSSSSSSSSS^

—

8-OZ. TAME
CREME RINSE

Onfy

With 8 Pockets
POCKET THING
Handy '/2-inch binder
with 8 horizontal poc- l|
kets. in assorted de- 1
signs. . |

S

J

Adult Sizes

COLGATE®
TOOTHBRUSHES 24**̂ • each

123

2-Pocket PORTFOLIOS

17!

Pressed Board
SCHOOL BOXES
Neatly stores pencils,
erasers, more! Color-
ful designs.

Cheiet 37*

Discover

Carters® STIX-A-LOT

I 67

BEINI FRANKLIN
We bring variety to life!

i master charge i

BANKAMEIIICMD

<i

Cass City Where everything you buy Is guaranteed
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Milk output
increases
in July
State milk production in

July was 407 million pounds,
up 4 per cent from the same
month last year, according to
the Michigan Crop Reporting
Service.

Each cow produced an
average of 1,010 pounds of
milk, up from 970 pounds in
July, 1976. The number of
cows in Michigan declined
from 404,000 to 403,000.

Nationally, July milk pro-
duction totaled 10.715 billion
pounds, up 2.5 per cent from
the same month in 1976 and
7.5 per cent above July, 1975.

Average production of 977
pounds per cow was 30 pounds
more than a year earlier and
81 pounds above July, 1975.

The nation's dairy herd in
July of 10.965 million head
was 2,000 more than in June
but down .7 from July, 1976.

Production for the first
seven months of 1977 was 2.2
per cent above the same
period in 1976 and 6.2 per cent

, above the corresponding per-
iod in 1975.

The July milk-feed ratio of
1.56 was 4.7 per cent above the
June ratio and 8.3 per cent
above a year ago. The in-
crease was due to higher milk
prices and lower feed costs.
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PEDALING AROUND
(

Don't keep

the canal
By MikeEliasohn

I hope the members of the
veterans groups opposing
"giving away" of the Panama
Canal are ready to go fight for
it. I'm not.

And when the charge is led
against Panamanian ma-
chine gunners, I hope Ronald
Reagan is in front. I won't be
behind him.

I don't blame citizens of
Panama for being incensed at
having the American-con-
trolled canal running through
their country.

If Canada had a canal
running through the lower
peninsula of Michigan from
Lake Huron to Lake Michi-
gan, Michiganians would be
just as incensed.

Supporters of the treaty say
guerilla war could break out
in the Canal Zone if the Senate
does not approve the treaty.
Opponents cry "blackmail."

The Pentagon says the
canal cannot be defended;
Sen. Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina says that's
"hogwash."

A lot of people thought
defending South Vietnam

The weather
High L(

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

82
87
97 '

96
82

. . . R9

Precipitation: .21 inch, recorded 7 a.m. Wednesday,
24; Saturday, trace; Monday, .4; Tuesday, .25.

(Recorded at Cass City wastewater treatment plant)

>\v
44
38
4b
72
66
50
51

Aug.

BOWLERS
WANTED

3 -MAN TEAM
Wednesday Morning

FOR

Thursday Morning

COUPLES FOR

DOUBLES
Friday Night

CHARMONT LANES
West Village Limits Cass City

would be easy, We all know
how wrong they (and we)
were.

The Canal Zone isn't any-
where near as large as South
Vietnam, but I still don't think
it's worth shedding American
blood over. I wonder if Reag-
an, Thurmond, and the "don't
give it away" veterans are
willing to shed any of their
blood.

The canal is not as militar
ily important as some would
want Americans to believe.
Most of the new aircraft
carriers are too wide to go
through it, and with a two-
ocean Navy, not that many
smaller warships have to go
through it.

It is difficult to defend
against sabotage and could be
knocked out by one atomic
missile.

In terms of commercial
shipping, the canal is also not
as important as it once was.
Supertankers are too big for it
and due to changing world
markets, not as many
countries use it anymore. In
1949, about 13 per cent of U.S.
overseas trade went through
the canal; in 1976, the figure
was only 7 per cent.

For the record, here are the
basic provisions of the pro-
posed treaty, which must be
approved by a two-thirds
majority of the Senate to take
effect:

--Panama immediately
takes control over 65 per cent
of the Canal Zone (not the
canal itself). It gets the rest
Dec. 31, 1999. Panamanian
courts assume civil jurisdic-
tion immediately; criminal
jurisdiction in three years.

-The U.S. currently pays
Panama $2.3 million a year
for the right to operate the
canal (which we wouldn't do
if we owned i t ) . That will
increase to $40 to $70 million a
year, through 1999, based on
canal tonnage and revenue.

In a separate package, the
U.S. is offering $345 million to
Panama in loans and credit
for defense and development.

--The U.S. keeps five mili-
tary bases in the Canal Zone
until the year 2000. After that,
a separate treaty pledges the
U.S. and Panama to preserve
the canal's neutrality. That is
interpreted to mean the U.S.
has the right to intervene
militarily.

--A new commission, dom-
inated by the U.S., will oper-
ate the canal and gradually
turn control over to the
Panamanians, who take com-
plete control in 2000. Current
U.S. workers keep their jobs
until retirement.

FAST BUCK

It's a game of give and take
in this modern world with too
many people trying to take.

SAVE! BUY A PAIR

BOTH PRINTS
FULL SIZE

•><s: ^ - J
26< each 134 each

1st set 126 Single Prints 26$ ea.
2nd set 126 Single Prints only 1.3$ ea.

Order New PAIR-O-PRINTS™
from 126 and 110 Kodacolor rolls

and get an extra set of prints
47% to 50% off

BOTH
PRINTS

FULL
SIZE

3 ¥2x41/2

30<t each 15<t each

1st set 110 Single Prints 'oO$ ea.
2nd set 110 Single Prints only 15$ ea.

Kodak Paper-Lustre-Luxe Finish
by KITE PHOTO

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-3613

Emergency Ph. 872-3283
Your Family Discount.Drug Store

Council debates

Cultural Center

Three are hurt
in Thursday crash

Continued from page one

township for the latter's 50
per cent share.

A decision will probably be
made at the Sept. 27 meeting.
Some discussion Tuesday fav-
ored continuation of the
status quo, that since village
residents are also township
residents, they pay more than
half of Elkland's taxes.
Therefore, it would only be
fair that the township contin-
ue to help support the Cultur-
al Center.

CIVIL DEFENSE

County Emergency Serv-
ices Coordinator Frank Kros-
wek asked the council to
prepare an emergency plan,
in conjunction with Elkland
and Novesta townships, to
deal with emergencies such
as tornadoes.

The plan would detail such
things as location of con-
struction equipment, such as
front end loaders, available
shelters for feeding and hous-
ing victims, names of nurses,
firemen, and electricians,1

and availability of gener-
ators.

LaPonsie was designated to
work on the village's portion
of the plan. Kroswek will
contact the two townships to
obtain their cooperation.

OTHER BUSINESS

The council gave its ap-
proval to holding the Thumb
Area Summer games July 22,
1978, in the village park. The
games were held for the first

Direct
dialing
starting

General Telephone custom-
ers in Cass City, Clifford, and
Kingston will soon be able to
dial credit card, collect, per-
son-to-person, and bill-to-
third number long distance
calls from any phone includ-
ing pay phones, according to'r
Bob Kowalski, northeastern
division manager.

The added dial service be-
gins Tuesday, Sept. 6.

The automated system,
which makes long distance
dialing of these special serv-
ices possible, also allows the
company to offer IDDD -
International Direct Distance
Dialing -- to 36 foreign count-
ries.

"This new automated oper-
ator service will provide our
customers with faster call
processing and more accur-
ate billing," Kowalski said.

He said it offers a more
efficient means of providing
telephone service and helps
the company hold. down the
ever increasing costs of pro-
viding that service.

The heart of the system is a
computer actuated by a new-
ly developed push button
console for operators. The
consoles replace cord-type
switchboards and the com-
puter handles the routine
details of recording billing
information and other details
on long distance calls.

The calling process differs
only slightly from dialing long
distance station-to-station
calls: a customer dials 0
(zero), the area code if ap-
propriate, then the seven-
digit telephone number of the
person being called.

"While the call is being
processed by the equipment,
the operator will come on the
line to get the additional
information necessary, such
as the credit card number,"
Kowalski explained.

He pointed out that the
rates for person-to-person,
collect, bill-to-third number,
and credit card calls will
remain the same.

Customers who have access
to IDDD are being sent a
pamphlet explaining the call-
ing process, naming the
countries and providing the
rates.

Riding club
names leaders

The Indian Trails Riding
Club has announced the lead-
ers in ' its series of contest
shows held this summer.

The final high point leaders
will be determined after the
club's last show in Septem-
ber.

Current leaders are: John
Boland, men's division; Lloyd
Newsome II, boys 15 and
under; Nancy Wolfe, wo-
men's division, and Kathleen
Mclntyre and Valarie Kranz
(tie), girls 15 and under.
"Next meeting of the club
will be Thursday, Sept. 1, at
the clubhouse.

time this year at various
locations throughout the
Thumb. Next year, all events
will be in Cass City.

The recommendation of the
planning commission was ap-
proved, that the former Lenz-
ner property at Oak and Pine
Streets should be rezoned
from residential to parking.
The request came from
Schneeberger's, which will
use it for customer parking.

A special meeting was
scheduled at 7 p.m., Sept. 13,
with the planning commission
and developer Thomas Her-
ron to consider approval of
the plat for his Northvvood
Estates, located off of N.
Seeger Street, across from
the high school.

A total of $3,500 was ap-
propriated for purchase of
trees, some as replacements
for trees that died.

Notif icat ion has been re-
ceived from the state high-
way department that flashing
lights will be installed soon on
the children's crossing signs
at the Ale and Main intersec-
tion.

Installation will start in
mid-September of water and
sewer lines in the village
industrial park. The bid for
the project was approved at
the July meeting.

A plaque has been received
from the American Auto-
mobile Association com-
mending the village for hav-
ing gone four years without a
pedestrian fatal i ty .

The July police report
showed 64 t raf f ic tickets is-
sued, 12 parking tickets, and
67 parking meter tickets. Two
juveniles were arrested. Ten
adults were arrested or given
appearance tickets.

Crimes reported were:
Larcenies, 10; vandalism, 5;
assault and battery, 2; bad
checks, 2, and drug com-
plaints, 1.

Three persons were treated
at Caro Community Hospital
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 25,
after an accident at M-24 and
M-46, south of Caro.

Benjamin A. Ronan, 73, of
Pontiac, was cited by sher-
iff 's deputies on a charge of
failure to yield at a posted
intersection.

They said he was north-
bound on M-24, and collided
with the westbound auto of
Michael V. Little, 18, of 5025
Severance Road, Cass City.

Treated at the hospital
were Ronan's wife, Gail, 69;
Little, and a passenger in the
Little auto, John A. Warju, 14,
of 5043 Severance Road.

Elsie Mathews, 67, of Mar-
lette, was ticketed by Cass
City police Monday afternoon
on a charge of driving left of
center.

They said she was west-
bound on E. Cass City Road at
Scotty McCullough Drive
when she r-ossed the center-
line and collided with the
eastbound auto of Jacquie R.
Zawilinski, 27, of 6180 Krapf
Road.

Ronald L. McLaren, 25, of
5785 Snover Road, Decker,
was cited by sheriff's depu-
ties early Saturday on a
charge of failure to yield right
of way.

They said he was north-
bound on Graf Road and
collided with the car of Der-
eck J. Dean, 18, of 4217 Van
Geisen, Caro, which was
westbound on Van Geisen.

Carol L. Hayward, 21, of
Sebcwaing, was ticketed
Wednesday night, Aug. 24, by
deputies on a charge of
careless driving. They re-
ported she was eastbound on
Bay City-Forestville Road,
east of Colwood Road, when
her car went off the right side
of the road into a ditch.

Richard C. Kulinski, 23, of

4918 Lamton Road, escaped
injury in an accident Sunday
morning on Deckerville
Road.

Deputies reported he was
westbound, west of Lamton,
when his car went off the
north side of the road, struck
a bridge warning sign and
then the bridge abutment,
spun around and went off the
north side of the road back-
wards into a ditch on the far

side of the bridge.
Cass City police reported

Wednesday evening, Aug. 24,
that when Charles F. Thomp-
son. 18, of Akron, stopped at
the railroad tracks on Main
Street for a train, he was
struck in the rear by a car
driven by James W. O'Con-
nor, 22, of Elkton.

Both vehicles were east-
bound.

PROPOSED BUDGET
FOR

REVENUE SHARING
Entitlement Period No. 9

Revenue $14,650.00

EXPENDITURES
Rawson Memorial Library 3,000.00

Sanitary Landfill 4,500.00

Roads 7,150.00

Total $14,650.00

PUBLIC HEARING
On Proposed Budget

will beheld

SEPT. 12 at 8 p.m.
at Elkland Township Hall

Carolyn Ware
Elkland Township Clerk

OPEN TO 11 p.m.«« NIGHT
7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. - 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sundays

Our Favorite

Koegel's Large

BOLOGNA
Koegel's Skinless

FRANKS
Eckrich
PEPPERED LOAF
Eckrich Old Fashioned

LOAF

Schafer'slVa-lb.King
Soft-n-Good

BREAD
Farm Crest Asst'd

FRUIT PIES

Illlllllllt
Town House

Crackers
75°

FRESH PRODUCE

10lbs S179

10ibs 69°

V^UI I CIV W l I LW ^m

SWEET PEAS 5 303cans$1°0

Richelieu Peeled

TOMATOES 3 160Z $'100

1-lb.
box

Sweet Spanish

ONIONS
Michigan

POTATOES

BANANAS
Honeyrock

MELONS

LETTUCE

Buitoni 29-Oz. Jar
Meat Flavored

69 <tSPAGHETTI
SAUCE

Red Heart Beef Flavored

DOG FOOD 6cansS1°°

Vet's Dry

DOG FOOD 5 Ib.bag

IKJA
Saltine

CRACKERS

COLD BEER and WINE
TO TAKE OUT

M and R
GROCERY

OR

COKE
16-Oz.N.R.

Dairy Fresh-1/2 gal

ORANGE
JUICE

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
LONDOH'S MILK

i*... ' Me"owMaid
LOW-FAT HOMOGEN/ZfD

$J°'a' 791 ,
Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Seeger Street at South Village Limits
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THE LARGEST DISPLAY OF FIREPLACES.
COAL and WOOD HEATERS IN NORTHEASTERN

MICHIGAN IS AT

LEISURE LIVING
350 Divided Highway M-15,2 miles S. of Center (M-25)
Bay City, Closed Sunday and Monday • (517) 892-7212

MSU Swine Day Sept. 23
Practical management

techniques and a look at
current and future research
needs comprise Michigan
State University's Swine Day
Sept. 23 on campus.

The day-long seminar pro-

TENNIS OXFORDS

$299Boys'Sizes 12-6
Men's Sizes 61/2-12

Suction Cup Rubber Soles

Colors: White • Navy - Black

Ladies' Tennis Oxfords

$2" or 2 for S5°°
Sizes 5-10 Colors: White and Denim

Ladies'

RAYON

PANTIES

3 $169
iJ prs I

White and Pastel Colors

Girls'Sizes
4 -14

O $100
O prs ^ I

Men's
Famous Brand

COLORED JEANS
$-1 099

Reg. $19.00 Value I fL

Sizes 28-38

Boys'

DENIM JEANS

Sizes $O 9 9
8 -14 W

Asst'd Light and Dark Colors

White With Colored
Striped Tops

2 for *1
50

Men's Orion

STRETCH
SOX

Men's Colored

T-SHIRTS
With Pocket

$1.39
Sizes S-M-L-XL

Men's

COTTON BRIEFS

2prs*1 .50

67Boys'
Sizes each

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

Twin Fitted
or 66x104
$2.27

Percale

CASES
$239

pr.
Printed and Plain Colors

Full Fitted
or 80x104
$3.37

Printed No-Iron

MUSLIN
SHEETS

Multi-Floral Trellis Pattern

Pillow
Cases

$2.47 pr.

CANNON TOWELS

BATH $O77
\ TOWELS £*

Values To $5 - Irregulars

BED BLANKET

Size
72x84

S399
Fits Twin or Full Size Bed

50% Acrylic-50% Polyester
Colors: Pink - Blue - Green

FEDERATED
Cass City

vides a morning (10-12 a.m.)
of demonstrations at the MSU
Swine Research Center on
Forest Road and two hours of
classroom work at 109 An-
thony Hall in the afternoon.

The event, which costs $3
per person (registration and
lunch fee) , is sponsored by
the MSU Cooperative Exten-
sion Service.

Morning topics include:
Structural soundness of pigs,
purple sulfur bacteria for
swine waste lagoon odor con-
trol, and Atrophic Rhinit is (a
respiratory disease) effects
and controls.

Other topics are laparo-
scoping sows (an art if icial
insemination method and
technique for reproductive
physiology s tudy) , .alterna-
tive flushing systems for
waste removal, selecting and
mixing feed ingredients, and
techniques in handling semen
for ar t i f icial insemination.

The afternoon session con-
sists of three presentations
telling of research trends.

Additional Swine Day in-
formation is available from
local county extension offices
or from Dr. Maynard Hog-
berg, 205 Anthony Hall , MSU,
East Lansing, 48824.

Blues change
physician
reimbursement

Michigan Blue Cross-Blue
Shield's board of directors
have approved a major
change in reimbursement for
physician services t ha t will
more effect ively control
costs, reduce out-of-pocket
expenses to subscribers, and
provide incentives for more
doctors to par t ic ipa te in the
plan.

Elements of the change
include:

- Establishment of uni form
maximum payments regard-
less of geographic area of
practice statewide and re-
gardless of whether a physi-
cian is a specialist or a
generalist. (The un i fo rm
statewide maximum pay-
ments wil l start in Jan. , 1978.)

- An incentive to physicians
to control the volume of
services, to begin in 1978 and
extend into 1979.

- An update of fee profiles
for current ly par t ic ipa t ing
physicians, to start this Oc-
tober.

Blues' president John C.
McCabe said uniform maxi-
mum payments statewide
will help encourage physi-
cians to practice in areas of
Michigan which are under-
served, due in part to present
lower reimbursement in those
areas.

If physicians keep the vol-
ume of services below pro-
jected levels dur ing 197H, a
portion of the savings w i l l be
added to reimbursements for
those services in 1979.

The change will involve
l i m i t i n g overall physician ex-
penditures in 1979 to 1978
payments, w i t h reasonable
adjustments for i n f l a t i o n and
medically necessary volume
and frequency of service.

A target or standard wil l be
ident i f ied and payments to
doctors wi l l be increased or
decreased based on a physi-
cian's performance in meet-
ing u t i l i za t ion and cost con-
tainment goals.

By updat ing physicians '
fees and offer ing more equit-
able maximum payments re-
gardless of geographic area
or type of practice, the Blues
an t ic ipa te that more physi-
cians (especially those lo-
cated outs ta te) will accept
the Blues' level of reimburse-
ment as payment in fu l l for
their services.

This wi l l m in imize out-of-
pocket costs to subscribers.

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

ssssssssssss

FIVE YEARS AGO

Diggers at the mammoth
excavation site north of New
Greenleaf have uncovered a
10-foot tusk, another molar
and other skeletal remains,
Don Weston, director of the
dig, announced.

Installation of new under-
ground telephone cables is
bejng done southwest of Cass

. City by Clark Brothers Const,
They are burying the woes of
a 10-party line for families in
that area. Soon no one in the
rural area will have more
than 4 parties on one line.

Jack Laurie of Cass City
has been appointed County
Bonanza Chairman by top
officials of Ford Motor Com-
pany, the Michigan Farm
Bureau, and Michigan State
University. Jack wil l be the
agricultural chairman for
Tuscola county.

Larry Dean Retherf'ord was
awarded a master of arts
degree at Western Michigan
University, Kalamazoo.
Retherford received his
bachelor of science degree in
19C5 from Asbury College,
Wilmore, Ky. He is a 19G1
graduate of Cass City High
School.

Two new exchange stu-
dents, Gracia Zito and
"Chito" Benags, arrived
from the Philippines to spend
a year in America. They are
with the Youth for Under-
standing Program. Another
exchange student, Sonia
Nunez, from Bolivia is look-
ing forward to her year here.
She is a Rotary exchange
student.

TEN YEARS AGO

The Elkland Township
Board voted to buy a new fire
t ruck for the township fire
department at a cost of some
$24,225.

Three area women were
honored for their long service
in 4-H. They were among
some 200 leaders at a special
banquet. Receiving "dia-
mond" awards for 20 years of
service were Mrs. Arlington
Gray and Mrs. Floyd Werde-
man, receiving a pearl pin,
for 15 years' service, was
Mrs. Clair Auslander.

Walter Goodail, a veteran
exhibitor at the Michigan
State Fair, was named Mich-
igan Premier Breeder of Cor-
riedale sheep, in competition
this week at the fa i r in
Detroit .

Farm Bureau members
who attended the 2nd annual
Policy Development confer-
ence in Lansing were: Mrs.
Clare Carpenter, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Goodail of Cass
Ci ty , and Mike Satchell and
County Farm Bureau Presi-
dent John R. Graham of Caro.
They were among 150 Farm
Bureau leaders from all parts
of the state.

Lambert Altbaver presided
at a ribbon cut t ing ceremony
for the grand opening of
Klein's Fertilizers new ferti-
lizer plant in Cass City. Also
par t ic ipat ing in the event
were of f ic ia l s of the company,
Clayton Klein, company pres-
iden t ; Mrs. Klein, and Leslie
Prof i t , p lant manager.

•nVENTY-FIVE YEAKS
AGO

Daniel Aleksink and Rich-
ard Hendrick, members of
Cass City FFA,returned from
a 4-day all expenses paid trip
to Bloomington, 111. They won
the tr ip by selling the largest

NOTICE
ELMWOOD TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS

The Township landfill will be closed
September 1,1977. Township residents,
excepting those residents of the Village
of Gagetown, will be permitted to use
the Cass City Village landfill located
south of the Village on Cemetery Road,
by presenting an identification card to
the attendant. Cards should be obtained
from the Cass City Village Clerk at the
Municipal building by presenting proof
of residency. Office hours are Mon. - Fri.
8-4:30.

Also

During construction of the Elmwood-
Gagetown offices and Fire Hall, Town-
ship meetings will be held in the Gage-
town Elevator off ices at the regular
meeting time as previously announced.

Joanne Sattelberg
Elmwood Township Clerk

amount of hybrid seed corn of
any member of the club.

According to George C.
MacQueen, County 4-H Club
Agent, 785 4-H and FFA
exhibitors supplied more than
1400 exhibits at the 1952
Tuscola County Fair. This is
an increase of 115 exhibitors'
over last year.

Pvt. Howard F. Parker, Rt.
1, Decker, has won the Com-
bat Infantryman Badge,
symbol of the front line
soldier, while serving in
Korea with the 25th Infantry
Division.

A $10,000 storm sewer proj-
ect is just about completed in
Cass City, according to an
announcement made at the
monthly council meeting.

Guy W. Landon has com-
pleted his 40th year as mail
carrier for rural Cass City
and says, at the age of 64, that
he has no intention of retiring
at the present time. He has
six more years before the
government says he must
retire at age 70.

THIHTY-FIVK YEARS
AGO

Uncle Sam must have your
scrap iron. This is the call
given by the government.
Elkland township's quota is
125 tons by the time snow
flies. Cass City has never
fal len down on a quota yet and
won't this time either, says
Wil l i s Campbell, local chair-
man of the salvage campaign.

Sixteen ladies of the Baptist
church met Thursday after-
noon to honor the birthdays of
Mrs. Catherine Murray, Mrs.
Floyd McComh, Mrs. Robert

Kloc gets

promotion

Navy Fire Control Tech-
nician Third Class Edward J.
Kloc, son of Bernice Kloc of
6191 E. Shabbona Road, De-
ford, was promoted to his
present rank upon graduation
from Fire Control Technician
School.

During the 23-week course
at the Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, 111., he received
instruction on the electronic
weapons systems installed
aboard current U.S. war-
ships. He studied the operat-
ing principles and procedures
of radar, d igi ta l computers
and related shipboard equip-
ment used to control the firing
of guns, missiles and tor-
pedoes.

He joined the Navy in
October, 1976.

Charlton, Mrs. Nelson Har-
rison, Mrs. Andrew Muntz
and Mrs. Archie McAlpine.

Miss Marion Milligan, who
taught English and Latin in
the Carsonville school the last
few years, will leave for
Milan, where she will teach
history and Latin the coming
school year.

Miss Lenzner, Cass City;
Mrs. Douglas McRae, Gage-
town; James Hunter, Kings-
ton, and Lynn Higley, Caro,
were among some Tuscola
county gardeners who re-
ceived certificates for their
victory gardens. They were
selected as victory gardeners
in their communities. Their
certificates were personally
signed by Governor VanWag-
oner.

Cass City Boy Scouts easily
won over Bay City Sea Scouts
in a swim meet, 42-13. Cass
City boys took first in every
event except the back stroke
race.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

School Menu
SEPT. G-9

TUESDAY

Hot Dog & Bun
Potato Chips

Buttered Corn
White Milk

Cookie

WEDNESDAY

Spaghetti & Meat
Cheese Slices
Bread-butter
Peach Slices
White Milk

Cookie

THURSDAY

Chili-Crackers
Celery Sticks
Bread-butter
Applesauce
White Milk

FRIDAY.

Barbecue on bun
Potato Chips

Buttered Beans
White Milk

Cookie

Menu subject to change.

Who's having
a birthday
next weeh?

How about a fine
camera outfit for a

perfect gift?
And take along

xtra Kodak film
nd a spare

flipflash to
remember the
day again and
again.

BEST DEALS AROUND!
With The Finest Photofinishing Anywhere

• Free Reprints
• Free Album Page
• Free Kodak Film

See What Old Fashioned Pride In

Workmanship Can Do For Your Photos

Mr. Sini Cares!

FASf
COURTEOUSmMBtflff,

3EBIYIVE

WOODS WORKS WONDERS!

It's The GrOW'llig S,ore

OLD WOOD DRUG
Cass City Phone 872-2075 K h

OF SUMMER
>f DODGE

fTS SUMMERTIME AND THE
DEALS ARE EASY.

I l l

DODGE DIPLOMAT TWO-DOOR.
Summer is here! And your Dodge Dealer's really
dealin' on all the greal Dodge cars and Irucks in
slock. Dodges like the smart new Diplomat. . .
the most fiendishly seductive new car on the road
today. Easy to maneuver and seductively
affordable, too. Diplomat's a mid-size, mid-price
luxury car with classic, sculptured lines. And a
long list of standard features thai will make you
roexamine your idea of what luxury cars are
all about. Standard features thai include:

A 318 VB with Electronic Lean Burn System
TorqueFlile automatic transmission
Power front disc/rear drum brakes
Power steering
Transverse torsion-bar front

Deluxe wheel covers
Radial-ply tires
Space Saving spare tire.

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St., Cass City, Mich.
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SS CITY IGA FOO ER
STORE HOURS: OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9:00. DAILYJILL6.

& WINE
GO

CLOSED MONDAY, LABOR DAY.

STOCK UP FOR THE LONG WEEKEND
Peat Moss, Beauty Rock, Asst'd Kinds Foliage Plants, Fern;

Cacti and Asst'd Clear Glass Rooters On Special This Week

Speedy

Photo Finishing Service
For Your Convenience

,GA TABLERITE
BONELESS

HOTISSERIE OR
GUMP ROAST

H/ft 99

McDonalds
French Onion UTTER

CHIP DIP

imit One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Explnw Sept 3,1877

Whh Ihte Coupon ft «1S PurchM*
Excluding B r̂, Win. or OgarattM

Coupon Expires S«pt 3, 1...
• With this Coupon 8- $15 Purchase

Excluding Beer. Wine or.Cigarettes
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DEFORD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
HOSTS SPECIAL SERVICES

Dr. William M. Arnett, professor of theology at
Asbury Theological Seminary, Wilmore, Kentucky
will be the guest speaker this week at The Deford
United Methodist Church. The services will begin
OR Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m.

AUG. 31 -SEPT. 4
Dr. Arnett will also be speaking at the Sunday
worship services at Deford, 9:30 a.m. and at the King-
ston United Methodist Church, 11:00 a.m.

In addition, special music will be featured each
evening. On Wednesday and Thursday evening,
the Living Truth Quartet will be singing.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday mornings, Dr. Arnett will be speaking at 10 a.m. in an
informal setting on current issues and Biblical answers.

The services are open to the general public. Free will offerings will be received. The
Deford United Methodist Church exists in the community to proclaim the Gospel of
Jesus Christ to all, to call persons to Commitment to Christ and His Church and
to promote Christian growth and maturity. It is in the spirit of these purposes that
these services are offered to the community.

Further Information May Be Received By Calling
The Pastor, Rev. Joel Hurley at 683-2832

Shabbona Area News
Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9489

PIONEER GROUP

The Pioneer Group met
Thursday, Aug. 25, at Sanilac
County Park No. 3 on M-53. A
cooperative dinner was
served at noon.

After dinner, Mrs. Fred
Emigh conducted a short
business meeting. Roll call
was answered by 22 mem-
bers. Happy birthday was
sung and the cake was fur-
nished by Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Hyatt. Readings were
given by members.

The Sept. 22 meeting will be
at the park again. If weather
is inclement, they will meet at
the RLDS church annex.

Mrs. Don Krause was a
Thursday evening caller of
Miss Marie Meredith.

The United Methodist Wo-
men of Shabbona will meet

Wednesday evening, Sept. 14,
with Mrs. Arthur Severance.

Mrs. Marie Snell returned
home Thursday evening after
a trip to Pennsylvania with a
tour group.

The Hilltoppers of the
RLDS church will meet Fri-
day evening, Sept. 2, for a 7
p.m. supper with Miss Lillian
Dunlap.

Friday evening dinner
guests at the Arlington Gray
home were Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Fuester, Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Brown and Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Auslander.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bearss
of Niagara Falls, Ontario,
were guests from Monday to
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Arlington Gray. While here
they visited Mrs. Bearss'
cousin, Garfield Leishman, in
the Tuscola County Medical
Care Facility.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hopkins
and daughter Julaine of Sagi-

TRUTEST
PAINTS

FRESH FROM OUR OWN 3

MODERN PAINT FACTORIES!

LABOR DAY SALE
LATEX HOUSE PAINT

Tru-Test "Select" Quality is a
rea l m o n e y - s a v i n g value.
Produces a smooth, uniform,
low sheen finish to hide
imperfections; resist blister-
ing, stains, fading. Goes on
easy; dries fast. Water clean-
up. Idea l for primed or
painted exterior wood, brick,
stucco, etc. White and four
popular colors!

128 PL. OZ. (1 Gallon)

LASTS 10 DAYS ONLY

Custom Colors Higher HOUSE
M-9 White WeathetAII ACRYLIC

LATEX HOUSE PAINT

97
GAL.

SOLiu COLOR LATEX STAIN

99
GAL.

21 rustic colors!

Custom Colors Higher

Perfect for rough-cut and
smooth wood: s h i n g l e s ,
shakes and siding. Hides like
pa in t ; protects like stain!
Keeps its color twice as long
as oil stains. High-hiding paint
film has excellent resistance
to erosion and mildew. It
dries fast; water cleanup.

Custom

Colors
Higher

Our finest house paint! Contains newest
acrylic resins for extra durability. The paint
film itself resists weather, smog, stains —
even mildew! Applies smoothly with a
buttery-slip that makes painting easy. Dries
fast. Water clean-up for wood, concrete,
stucco, etc. White & 35 colors.

FINEST QUALITY TRU-TEST
PAINTS ARE SOLD

EXCLUSIVELY BY

7

HARDWARE STORES

SAT-N-HUEFLAT
INTERIOR LATEX

97
GAL

Thick, creamy, no-drip
latex. Rich as velvet finish.
Dries fast. White & 44 new
colors!

MARVELUSTRE©
LATEX SEMI-GLOSS

Super scrubbable, Ideal for
kitchen, bath, and wood-
work. Same 44 colors
Sat-N-Hue.

E-l White

Great Values!
LATEX FLAT

WALL FINISH

ONE COAT
CEILING WHITE

597

4
GAL

97
GAL

E-Z KARE „
LATEX FLAT ENAMEL

97
GAL8 Custom

Colors

Higher

Our fully washable, velvet
rich flat paints for all type in-
terior walls and ceilings. Both
are high hiding. Ceiling white
won't yellow. Fast dry; water
c leanup. 8 popular wall
colors; white.

LATEX

WALL FIMSH
A-9 mite

i;| (i 02 :l Gallon) hlm>

ONE COAT

CEILING LATEX
Brite White

E-Z Kare...the original "wash 'n wear" finish
for walls and woodwork in every room.
Looks like a flat; scrubs clean like enamel
without damage to the paint film. Fast dry;
wa te r c leanup. Choose from 44
decorator colors!

new

PAINT NOW...PAY LATER. CHARGE IT!

[master charge]
THE IMtl«B«N« C««0

WE OWN 3 LARGE TRU-TEST PAINT FACTORIES TO GIVE

YOU FINEST QUALITY PAINTS AT LOW PRICES.
FREE! 36 Page Tru-Test

Paint Decorating
Booklet. Get Yours!

Albee
Cass City

Hardware
Phone 872-2270

naw were Saturday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Van
Norman.

Mrs. Frank Chippi was a
Wednesday caller of Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Hoagg.

Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Jones of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Jones and John D. Jones had
dinner together at a restau-
rant Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Taylor
were Thursday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man.

Mrs. Don Krause and
daughter Sally were Tuesday
supper guests of Mr.' and Mrs.
Leon Smith at Carsonville.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sprague and Kellie and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Brown and
Rebecca of Bay Port were
Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Ryerson Puter-
baugh and Lana.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Van
Norman attended the Brown
City Camp meeting Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Dale Leslie and girls
attended a bridal shower
Sunday afternoon in honor of
Toni Palazzola, bride-elect.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Bush-
len and Douglas of California
were Friday lunch guests of
Mrs. Don Krause and girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Phillips
of Decker and Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Auslander attended a
pony pull at Alpena Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Albert Jones was a
Sunday afternoon caller of
Miss Marie Meredith.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wheel-
er were Sunday evening lunch
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Hoagg.

Singles club
has business
meeting

Twenty people from the
Cass City Missionary church
recently returned from a
church International Youth
Convention at Montana Uni-
versity in Missoula, MT.,
Aug. 15-19.

There were about 1,800
young people that attended
from Canada and all over the
United States.

They were entered in Bible
quizzing and the following
talent events: vocal solo,
instrumental solo, vocal
group, instrumental en-
semble pretuned, piano,
woodwind-strings solo, song
leading, organ solo, chorale,
story telling, preaching, dra-
matic recitation, commercial
art, sculpture, photography,
illustration and song writing.
Sports events were tennis,
ping-pong, volleyball, basket-
ball, and golf.

Phil Martin placed third in
photography and Dave Mar-
tin placed fourth in table
tennis.

On the way to the conven-
tion, the local group visited
Mt. Rushmore and Yellow-
stone National Park.

Those who went from the
Cass City area were: Debbie
Tuckey, Kathy Tuckey, Phil
Tuckey, Cindy Rosenberger,
Cathy Rosenberger, Gene-
vieve Peddie, Lorie Brown,
Renee Schember, Phil Mar-
tin, Dave Martin, Doug Tay-
lor, Linda Taylor, Marsha
Taylor, Kathy,Perry, Betty
Perry, Fred Tuckey, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Martin, and Pastor
and Mrs. Robert E. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man attended the open house
for Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kipps'
new home, Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Larry Puterbaugh is a
patient in Hills and Dales
Hospital.

Brian Lashbrook spent
Sunday night with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Don Krause and
girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Smith
and Julie Smith spent Sunday
at the zoo.

Mr rand-Mrs. John Dunlap
Sr. were Monday lunch guests
of Miss Edith Schwerin at
Auburn Heights and visited
Mrs. Dunlap's brother, Joe
Schwerin, in the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buerkle
Jr. returned home Saturday
from their wedding trip. They
visited Mr. and Mrs. Don
Smith and family Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mcln-
tosh and family and Mr. and
Mrs. John Mika and family
spent Sunday at the zoo.

Ubly H.S.
accredited

Ubly High School is now on
the list of secondary schools
fully accredited by the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

According to the univer-
sity's Bureau of School Serv-
ices, the status will continue
as long as the school contin-
ues to meet accreditation
standards.

The bureau's Accreditation
Advisory Committee ap-
proved the status for Ubly
High School at a recent
meeting.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Pesticide
examination
Sept. 14

The Michigan Department
of Agriculture will administer
the pesticide applicators'
examination Sept. 14 at 7:30
p.m. at the Farm Bureau
Building in Sandusky.

The Sanilac County Cooper-
ative Extension Service will,
therefore, conduct a training
session Tuesday, Sept. 6, at
7:30 p.m.

Purpose of the training
session will be to help farm-
ers prepare for the examina-
tion.

It is suggested that farmers
planning on taking the exam-
ination should attend the
training session and acquaint
themselves with the informa-
tion needed to complete the
examination given by the
MDA.

This training session will be
held at the Farm Bureau
Building in Sandusky.

Farmers wanting to take
the pesticide certification test
can apply to do so at their
county extension office, al-
though it may be too late to do
so in time to take the test
Sept. 14 in Sandusky.

After Oct. 26 of this year,
farmers will have to be
certified in order for them to
purchase and apply restricted
-use pesticides.

C. Guernsey
gets degree

Craig S. Guernsey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Guernsey of
6331 Dale Street, has received
a bachelor's degree from
Michigan State University.

He completed his degree
requirements during the sum-
mer term. He received a B.S.
degree in soil science.

Beat around the bush and
you take the long road to
nowhere. The Want Ads are newsy too.

The officers of the Tip-of-
the-Thumb Singles Club met
recently at the home of club
Vice-president Anne Forsyth,
Bad Axe, for their monthly
business meeting.

Lunch was served by the
hostess.

Pat's Band will provide the
music for the dance Sunday
night in the First Methodist
church house in Bad Axe,
starting at 8:30.

Ray Messing's band will
furnish the music for the
"guest night" dance Sept. 17.
Members are invited to bring
a married couple as guests
for the evening. Refresh-
ments will be served.

A fall color tour is planned
Oct. 2 in the Cadillac area. All
singles are invited and should
make reservations with Bea
Sternberg of Bad Axe by Sept.
15.

A dinner-dance will be held
Oct. 29 at the Klump restau-
rant in Harbor Beach. Reser-
vations can be made by
calling Eleanor Schultz of
Harbor Beach by Oct. 15.

The next meeting will be in
the home of Connie Molocznik
of Filion at 8 p.m., Sept. 22.

20 attend
church
convention

Professional and Business

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 8-5 except Thursday
8-12 noon on Saturday

4624 Hill St.
Across from Hills and Dales

Hospital

Phone 872-3404

Allen Witherspoon
New England Life
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone
Funds

Phone 872-2321
4615 Oak St. Cass City

K.I. MacRAE, D. 0,

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Corner Church and Oak Streets
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

DO YOU HAVE A
DRINKING PROBLEM?

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
and AL-ANON

Every Friday Evening • 8:00 p.m.
Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church, Cass City

Efren M. Dizon, M.D.
Perla A. Espino, M.D.

Diplomates of the American
Board of Pediatrics

(Practice limited to Infants
and Children)

4674 Hill St.
Cass City, Mich. 48726

(Across from Hills & Dales
Hospital)

Phone 517-872-4384

Hoon K. Jeung, M.D.
General Surgery

9a.m.-5p.m. daily
Saturday-9 to 12 noon

Office Hours by Appointment
Phone 872-4611

4672 Hill St.
Cass City, Mich. 48726

Home 872-3138

James-Ballard, M.D.
Office at 4530 Weaver Street

Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Daily except Thursday after-
noon

RICHARD A. HALL, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

4672 HIM Street
Cass City, Michigan

Office 872-4725 • Home 872-4762

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Off ice Hours:
Mon.,Tues., Wed., Fri.

9-12 noon and 1:30-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9-12 a.m.

Closed All Day Thursday
Phone 872-2765 Cass City

For Appointment

Harold T. Donahue,
M.D.

Physician & Surgeon
CLINIC

4674 Hill St., Cass City

Off ice 872-2323 - Res. 872-2311

Harris-Hampshire
Agency, Inc.

Complete Insurance Services

6815 E. Cass City Road
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

Mac's Country
Beauty & Boutique

5 miles east of M-53 on Argyle
Road.
Open every day, except Mon-
day.
Call for evening appoint-
ments, Ubly 658-5109
Operator Barb MacAlpine,

Harry Crandell, Jr.
D.V.M.

Office 4438 South Seeger St.
Phone 872-2255

Dr. J.H.Geissinger
Chiropractor

Mon.,Tues.,Thurs., Fri.
9-12 noon and 2-6 p.m.

Sat. 9-12 noon

21 N. Aimer, Caro, Michigan

Across from IGA Store
Phone Caro 673-4464

Saib A. Isterabadi, M.D.
4674 Hill Street

Cass City, Michigan 48726

General Surgeon
Thoracic and

Cardiovascular Surgeon

Office Hours: Thursday after-
noon 1 -5 p.m.

Phone 872-2323

Edward Scollon,
D.V.M.

Veterinarian
Call For Appointment

For Small Animals
Phone 872-2935

4849 N. Seeger St., Cass City

fr
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Holbrook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson

Phone 658-2347

Eugene Cleland and Karen
of Bad Axe and Curtis Cleland
spent Saturday at Glennie
fishing and also visited Mr.
and' Mrs. Doug Cleland of
Glennie.

Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Laming Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beck-
er and family of Cass City and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Becker
attended the Webster family
reunion Sunday at Oak
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Decker
spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mrs. Emma Decker in
Cass City. Other Sunday
guests were Mrs. Charles
Bond and Mr. and Mrs. Ewald
Beyer.

John Rakowski and Frank
Sweeney of East Lansing
spent the week end with
David Sweeney and were
guests at a bachelor party at
the David Sweeney home
Saturday evening for Jim
Rakowski.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Tuesday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Yax at
Almont.

Shirley Hartel of Texas,
Bob Cleland Jr. of Pontiac
and Mrs. Alex Cleland and
Carol were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Matthews Jr. and fami ly in
honor of Mrs. Matthews'
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Murill Shag-
ena and Mary of Cass City,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jackson
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Jackson of Bad Axe were
Monday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hold-
wick and family of Harbor
Beach were Sunday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Depcinski and fami ly .

Mrs. Herbert Hichens and
Mrs. Frank Pelton were Sun-

DIAMONDS

CARD'S LEADtfTO JEWELER
Phone 673-2444

day evening guests of Mrs.
Alex Cleland and Carol.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kittle-
born of Caseville were Thurs-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Shagena.

Jack Ross of Ubly was a
Wednesday evening guest and
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schenk of
Ubly were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Schenk and Randy.

Mrs. Dave Hacker, Denise
and Chris were Tuesday
afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Schenk and Randy.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena
were Sunday afternoon and
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Schmidt and son at
Deckerville.

Don Harrington was a Tues-
day forenoon guest of Earl
Schenk.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fues-
ter were Sunday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tracy,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lapeer
and Mr. and Mrs. .Elmer
Fuester were Saturday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer.

Clara and Alma Vogel of
Caro and Mr. and Mrs. R.B.
Spencer of Cass City met
Thelma Olsen of Kansas City,
Mo., and Hope Kilinger of
Fowlcrville at Frankenmuth
for dinner Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. R.B. Spencer
of Cass City visited Mary
Buehrly at Ubly Monday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
vis i ted Mrs. Mary Spencer
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Goodall in Cass City Saturday
forenoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beck-
er and family of Cass City
were Saturday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Becker.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Decker
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Tracy
were Monday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gremel,
Lisa and Julie of Flint were
Saturday dinner and supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jackson and Edith.

Mrs. Charles Bond spent
Sunday, Aug. 21, wi th Mrs.
Emma Decker. Other after-
noon and supper guests were
Clara and Alma Vogel of Caro
and George Rolston.

Mrs. Marty Felmlee and
daughters of Bay City spent a
few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sofka and Steven.

Mrs. Anne Pelton of Cass
Ci ty was a Wednesday guest
of Mrs. Alex Cleland and

Carol. Mrs. Dale Bader and
family of Cass City were
afternoon callers.

Mrs. Ronald Jackson and
family of Elkton and Mrs. Bill
Jackson of Bad Axe were
Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Shagena.

Mrs. Burton Berridge was a
Tuesday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Stewart at Vassar.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Laming were Friday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Tracy.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Tim-
mons and daughters of Owen-
dale, Mrs. Manly Fay Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer
were Tuesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood
Lapeer and family in honor of
Lynwood Lapeer's birthday.

Harold Becker was a Thurs-
day evening guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Jackson and
Edith.

BRIDAL SHOWER

Mrs. Ed Sweeney, Mary
Sweeney and Mrs. Dave
Sweeney attended a bridal
shower for Mary Kay Essen-
macher at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Essen-
macher at Harbor Beach Sun-
day afternoon.

Miss Essenmacher is the
bride-elect of Bernard Sween-
ey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim B.
Sweeney.

Wickes
Agriculture

Big Acre
Certified.
That's the
difference.
And your assurance
that you're getting
quality seed wheat.
The seed story is simple. When we put
the Big Acre name on it, you know it's
certified for purity and germination. That
means you start with quality. Big Acre
seed wheat is available in proven varieties
for the Michigan climate in both red
and white wheats.

Talk to your Wickes Elevator manager
about your seed wheat needs this Fall.
It's part of the growing services from
your local Wickes Elevator and Wickes
Agriculture.

Wickes Agriculture
A Division of the Wickes Corporation

Shirley Hartel of Texas and
Bob Cleland Jr. of Pontiac
visited Anne Pelton at Cass
City Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena
were Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schenk
of Ubly and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schenk and Randy at-
tended the wedding of Ger-
aldine Langley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lang-
ley, and Dennis Schenk, son of
Mrs. Gertrude Schenk, at
United Presbyterian church
at Bad Axe at (i p.m. A
reception followed at Rapson
Sportsman Club.

BIRTHDAY D I N N E R

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bush
and family of North Branch,
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bukowski
and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Morel! of Ubly, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Dreger and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Doug Morell and
son. and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Jackson and family were
Sunday, Aug. 21, dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Morell and family in honor of
the birthdays of Mrs. Floyd
Morell, Ken Bukowski, Mike
Dreger, Jamie Dreger and
Tammy Bush.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gracey
spent Tuesday and Wednes-
day in Pontiac and left Thurs-
day for a t r ip to California
and through the western
states.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr,
Jamie and Jeff spent Sunday
with Wendy Doerr at Ml.
Pleasant. Wendy Doerr left
Friday to enroll at Central
Michigan University at Mt.
Pleasant.

Melvin Peter, Carol, Janet
and Danny were Saturday
forenoon guests of Mrs.
George Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith For-
bush of Inkster, Dr. David
Forbush of Palachville, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Gremel and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gremel,
Lisa and Jul ie of Flint and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jackson
and Edith were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Forbush at Fenton in
honor of the birthdays of
Keith Forbush, Ray Gremel
and Henry Jackson.

Mrs. Dave Matthews Jr.
and sons were Monday lunch
guests of Mrs. Alex Cleland
and Carol.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Osentoski
and fami ly of Bad Axe and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
attended the St. Michael
Catholic church annual sum-
mer festival at Port Austin
Sunday.

Mrs. Terry Johnson and
family of Rochester were
Tuesday and Wednesday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Del-
bert Gracey. Chris, Gary and
Jennifer Johnson remained to
spend some time with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Gracey.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr
and Jeff took Amy and Jamie
Doerr and Lisa Brown to the
Michigan State Fair at De-
troit Friday to see the Bay
City Rollers.

Jason and Melissa Jackson
were Friday breakfast guests
of Mrs. George Jackson.

. Leslie Hewitt and Glen
Shagena visited Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bundo at Bad Axe
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Dave Sweeney visited
Mrs. Mike Maurer in Ubly-
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Maur-
er, who was a patient in

Scheurer Hospital in Pigeon
for 10 days, came home Tues-
day.

Mrs. Henry Jackson called
on Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Gracey and family Friday.

Shirley Hartel of Texas and
Bob Cleland Jr. of Pontiac
spent Sunday and Monday
with Mrs; Alex Cleland and
Carol. Shirley Hartel, who
has spent the past three
weeks visiting relatives at
Union Lake and Pontiac,
returned to Texas Wednes-
day.

Ron Berridge of Big Rapids
is spending a three-week term
break with Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Berridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hoxie
and sons of Decatur were
Sunday and Monday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Cameron
and Bill Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beck-
er and family moved to
Atlanta last week.

Sheree Lapeer spent from
Tuesday through Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Steve Tim-
mons, Debbie and Patti.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Benkel-
man, Gladys Bliss, Helen
Novak, of Cass City, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Decker and Mr.
and Mrs. Cl i f f Jackson spent
Friday with Mrs. Emma
Decker.
• Susan Sofka of Swartz
Creek spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sofka and Steven.

Mrs. Melvin Peter, Carol
and Janet and Mrs. George
Jackson spent Monday in Bay
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Shagena were Thursday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Shagena.

Sid Werner of Royal Oak
spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Berridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Depcin-
ski and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Robinson attended
the wedding reception for Mr.
and Mrs. Rick Bensinger
Saturday evening at the Ubly
Fox Hunters Club hall. Miss
Barbara Jean Booms and
Rick Bensinger, son of Mr.
and Mrs. -Bob Bensinger,
were married at St. Mary's
Catholic church at Parisville
at 2 o'clock Saturday.

TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
left July 23 for a month's trip
to the western states. They
visited Mary Lou Spencer in
Detroit July 23 and were
overnight guests of Don Ains-
worth at Van Wert, Ohio.

From July 24-30, they at-
tended a Synod school at
Danville, Ky.

En route to Sacramento,
Calif . , they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Simpkins at
Seneca, Mo., arriving in Sac-
ramento Aug. G where they
spent a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Spencer at
their home and also at their
cabin at Lake Tahoe.

The Spencers also visited
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Fancher
at Sacramento. Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Miller, former Cass
City teacher, and Helen (Sim-
kins) Doyle, former resident
of Holbrook, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Spencer were
Tuesday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Spencer.

The Lynn Spencers left
Aug. 13 for Baker, Mont., to
spend six days with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Atkinson and
attended the Fallen county
fair and rodeo. They arrived
home Aug. 23.

NOTICE
Novesta Township

Board Meeting
will be

TUESDAY, SEPT. 6
at

TOWN HALL, DEFORD
at 7 p.m.

Reputation is built on things
that have to be faced, have to
be solved and have to be done.

Want Help Finding What You Want?
Try The Want-Ads Today!

LET US HUNT
FOR YOU.. .

For an insurance policy, that is! We'll shop many
of the largest insurance companies in the coun-
try for the policy that will meet your needs and
probably save you money too! Remember to see
your Independent Insurance Agent first.

Harris-Hampshire
Agency, Inc.

6815 E. Cass City Road
Cass City

Phone 872-2688

Nancy Dickerson, prominent national correspondent, reports for Detroit Edison:

"See how homes winning
Detroit Edison EEE Awards are built to
save on energy costs from top to bottom*"

Detroit Edison is a concerned
participant in America's crusade for
conservation. The wise use of energy
is a national goal, but it requires a
working relationship between those
who supply energy and those
who use it. To demonstrate publicly
the desire to take a leadership role
in this crusade, Detroit Edison
has established the Energy Efficiency
Excellence (EEE) Award to
encourage the building of more
energy-efficient homes.

EEE Award homes
are designed with
conservation in mind.

Detroit Edison presents the Energy
Efficiency Excellence (EEE) Award
to builders whose homes meet
maximum standards in insulat ion,
l ighting, wir ing, appliances and are
comfort-conditioned with an energy-
efficient electric heat pump.

From attic to basement, EEE Award
homes are designed to keep your heat
inside during winter and your ut i l i ty costs
down. These same features also make
EEE Award homes easier to cool in
summer. The heat pump that keeps EEE
Award homes comfortable all year round
is an efficient way to heat, cool, f i l ter
and dehumidify electrically.

If you're planning on buying or
building a new home, take a look at the
Detroit Edison EEE Award homes.
These homes will help you conserve
energy and keep your operating costs
at rock bottom.

Detroit Edison EEE Award
homes must meet or surpass

the following standards:

If you're interested in
finding out more about
energy-efficient living,
call these builders.
They'll be happy
to give you more
details about the
benefits you
enjoy in EEE
Award homes.

A. Energy-efficient heat-pump heating
and cooling system which conforms
to design and installation standards
established by the electric utility
industry.
B. Maximum insulation including
R-17 material in exterior walls, R-44
in attic, and ful ly insulated basement
walls with an R-13 value.
C. Windows with wood sash and
insulating glass or single glass with
full storm. Or aluminum sash with
thermal break and insulating glass
or single glass with full storm.
D. Exterior doors with foam core and
magnetic seal.
E. Refrigerator and freezer must be
energy-efficient if provided by builder.
F. Water heater is energy-saving type,
located as close as practical to point
of use. Hot water lines wrapped in
insulation are recommended.
G. Interior lighting that conforms to
the Illuminating Engineering Society
standards for energy efficiency in
residential lighting.
H. Exterior security lighting, if
provided, has automatic dusk-to-dawn
control.
I. If home has a fireplace, it must
have a tight-fitting damper and glass
screen, and if practical, an outside
fresh-air supply.
J. Materials, equipment, design and
construction of all electric devices

' and wiring must comply with all local
and national codes.

Michael J. End res Custom Builders, Marine City.
Call 765-5425. In Marysville, call 364-5553.
Rider Custom Homes, Millln((ton.
Call 517-871-5511.
Larry Lada Builder, Lexington.
Call 359-7022.
Olendorf Builders, Inc., Utica.
Call 73 1-3434 or 731-5160.
Davisburg Lumber Co., Inc., Davishurg.
Call 625-4801.
Liddy Homes, Inc., Waterford.
Call 674-H19.
Marquis Homes, Hartland.
Call 632-7118.
Briarvvoode Builders, Inc., Clarkston.
Call 625-9229.
R. J. Smith Custom Homes, Marino City.
Call 765-8651.
James D. Compo, Inc., Farmington Hills.
Call 474-0499.
Delta Enterprises, Inc., Fenton.
Call 629-2140.
Cedar Knolls Bui lding Co., Inc.,
Orchard Lake. Call 681-9576.
Richter Custom Homes, North Street.
Call 385-4655.
Preston &. Preston, Inc., Drayton Plains.
Call 623-6351.
Charles Micallef Builder, Pt. Huron.
Call 982-5885.

Yes, you can make your
present home more
energy efficient.

Detroit Edison's Home Insulation
Finance Plan is designed to help you bring
your present home up to today's energy-
saving standards. Ask about it at your
Detroit Edison Customer Office. Here
are other things you can do to help
conserve energy and also save money:
Put up storm windows and doors; Check
weatherstripping and caulking; Dial down
in winter and dial up in summer; Lower
furnace fan settings; Keep electric
appliances in good repair. That
way, we'll all be using energy
more wisely.

Pick up a free copy of "Planning a
New Home?" at any Detroit Edison
Customer Office. Or call Detroit
Edison for more information.

Conserve for all it's worth. The power is in your hands.

Edison
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Air Force
honors two

A former Cass Cityan, Carl
Nye, and his wife, Shirley,
formerly from Imlay City,
have received outstanding
performance ratings from the
U.S. Air Force.

Both are civilian employes
at the Air Force Communica-
tions Service at Richards-
Gebaur Air Force Base, Mo.
Nye is a supervisory com-
munications management
specialist, his wife is a super-
visory supply technician.

Each received certificates
from the Communications
Service in recognition of their
performance.

NEWS FROM

District Court
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Tuscola
railroad

Alan Jay Pratt of Deford in
the village of Caro was tick-
eted for unnecessary noise
(squealing tires). He paid f ine
and costs of $15.

Antoinette Susan Palazzola
of Snover in the village of
Gagetown was ticketed for
speeding 46 mph (radar) in a
30 mph zone. She paid fine
and costs of $20.

Ralph Guy Russell of Owen-
dale in Indianfields township

Bureau
MRM UUMMJ 8BMCE81 INC

BUSINESSMEN
HOME OWNERS

FARMERS

Planning a New Building, Store,
Office, Warehouse, Garage?

Farm Bureau Buildings Are-
• Professionally Engiheered
• Designed to Fit Your Needs
• Carry a Long Term Warranty
•Erected or Material Only

"Ask the Farm Bureau People"
Call 872-4409 or 753-3457 Now

Anton Peters Glen Erskine
5822 Cass City Road
Cass City, Ml 48726

4330 Seaway Drive
Carrollton, Ml 48724

was ticketed for speeding 65
mph in a 55 mph zone. He paid
fine and costs of $20.

Nelson Allen Daniels Sr. of
Deford in the village of Cass
City was ticketed for speeding
35 mph in a 25 mph zone. He
paid fine and costs of $20.

Paul Ciaverilla of Orchard
Lake in the village of Cass
City was ticketed for exces-
sive speed, 35 mph in a 25 mph
zone. He paid fine and costs of
$20.

Yvonne, Antoinette .Martin
of Cass City in the village of
Cass City was ticketed for
exceeding posted speed l imi t ,
45 mph in a 35 mph zone. She
paid fine and costs of $20.

Stanley Brodzik of Deford
in Novesta township was tick-
eted for violation of basic
speed law (too fast for condi-
t ions) . He paid f ine and costs
of $35.

Naomi Ruth Anderson of
Cass City in the village of
Cass. City was ticketed for no
proof of insurance. She paid
f ine and costs of $15.

Will is James Thane of Cass
City in Aimer township was
ticketed for improper over-
taking. Failed to yield to
vehicle making a left tu rn . He
paid f ine and costs of $25.

NO WAY

It may be true that money
talks, but a dollar never talks
back to the tax collector.

gets okay
Operating agreements with

two new railroads, one in the
Thumb and the other in
Lenawee county, were ap-
proved Aug. 24 by the State
Highway Commission.

Starting Oct. 1, Tuscola and
Saginaw Bay Railway, Inc.,
will take over operation of
43.6 miles of track operated
for the past I'/i years by
Conrail. The track was form-
erly owned by the bankrupt
Penn Central Railroad.

The T&SBR will operate
"trains on the "lines' between
Vassar and Munger, Vassar
and Millington, and Vassar
and Colling. The primary
cargo will be sugar beets and
other agricultural products.

The 18-month agreement
between the railroad and
highway commission will pro-
vide the railroad with $406,503
in subsidies for the fiscal year
starting Oct. 1. The subsidy
consists of $325,202 in federal
funds and $81,301 in state
money.

For the first six months of
the 1978-79 fiscal year, the
state will provide a subsidy of
$203,410.

The investor-owned T&SBR
is headed by Charles Lapp of
Hillsdale, who has operated
the Hillsdale County Rail-
road.

The other highway commis-
sion agreement was with the
Lenawee County Railroad to
operate former Penn Central
track now used by Conrail.

7" ELECTRIC GRINDER
- SPECIAL -

Spwial
\\hilf

A- Super Duty

.V Makita 9607BL

•A 6000 RPM
•A- 1 Year Warranty
A SAVE S38

Reg. $148

Northern Industrial Supply, Inc.
2800 E. Holland Ave. Phone 753-2414

— Serving industry Since 1934 —

Saginaw, Mich. Call toll free 1-800-322-3612

Regular price $10.99 gal.

len

IHHUMW*-

At a price like this
you should buy
Spred Satin now,
even if you don't
plan to paint until
later. There's just
no way we could
make this offer
unless Glidden
cuts its price to us.
AND THEY DID!

But this is a
limited-time offer.
So better hurry.
Don't miss the
boat!

BANKAMERICAAD
welcome here

master charge

The Paint Ston
Phone 872-2445 Cass City

HEALTH TIPS

Football season

requires precautions
By Frank (.nappell, American Medical Association

64 attend
annual reunion

Sixty-four attended the an-
nual Hendrick-Downing fam-
ilies reunion Sunday at the
Cass City recreation park.

Eldest present was Theo
Hendrick of Cass City, who is
85, and the youngest was four-
year-old Philip Hendrick, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hendrick of Lansing.

Officers elected for the
coming year were: president,
Kenneth Hendrick of Lans-
ing; vice-president, Harry
Wright of Cass City, and
secretary, Harriett Fox of
Lapeer.
-The 1978 reunion will be

held at the same location
Sunday, Aug. 27.

Football season is almost
here again.

All over the nat ion, Amer-
ican males are starting to toss
and kick and run with foot-
balls, all the way from 8-year-
olds in the backyard to junior
and senior high and college
teams to the big bruisers of
the professional leagues.

Football is a rough contact
sport and inevita bly-will pro-
duce its full quota of bumps
and bruises, strains and
sprains, cuts and gashes.
Most of these aren't serious
and the lads concerned are
back in the game shortly.

A thorough medical exami-
nation is highly important for
boys preparing to go out for
football to make certain that
there is no physical condition
that should be noted before
beginning the rigorous train-
ing and hard knocks of the
game.

Proper physical condition-
ing hardens the body and
increases resistance to fa-
tigue, thus helping prevent
injury.

A minimum of three weeks
of conditioning are recom-
mended prior to the first
game of the season. Coaches
and team physicians are alert
to the fact that many injuries
occur when the player is
tiring and thus less alert.

Good coaching enables the
players to perform better and
thus be less prone to injury.
Good officiat ing makes for
better games and also helps
protect players. Proper

Retirees
may claim
tax credit

Older Americans may now
want to amend their 1976
income tax returns to claim
the retirement income credit
that has now been extended
through 1976, the Internal
Revenue Service said.

The Tax Reduction and
Simplification Act of 1977
gives some taxpayers the
option of reducing their tax
liability for 1976 by choosing
either the new tax credit for
the elderly or the former
retirement income credit.

Previously, the retirement
income credit could not be

' used on 1976 tax returns since
it was replaced by the tax
credit for the elderly.

The IRS also advises tax-
payers who claimed the tax
credit for the elderly on their
1976 returns to consider re-
computing their taxes to de-
termine whether they could
get a larger credit under
former retirement income
credit provisions.

In general, taxpayers over
age 65 with larger incomes
which substantially l imit or
completely eliminate el igibi l-
ity for the tax credit for the
elderly, will benefit by elect-
ing the retirement income
credit.

Also, married individuals
who filed separate returns
and lived with their spouses
at any time during the year
are not permitted to claim the
tax credit for the elderly.
Taxpayers in this situation
may, however, be eligible for
the retirement income credit.

Amended returns-Form
1040X--and new retirement
income credit computation
forms-1976 Schedule RIC
(Form 1040i-are available by
calling the local IRS.

EDWARD DOERR

We tailor
insurance
for almost
everything
you own.

Whether it's your car,
business, home—or life
protection for you or
any member of your
family—we offer
Michigan Mutual
insurance plans
tailored to your exact
requirements. Call
now.

Doerr Agency
Phone 872-3615

Cass Ciiy

equipment and facilities are
important to reduce injuries.
Good first aid procedures and
medical care, with a physi-
cian available during prac-
tice drills and on the bench
during games are major fac-
tors in cutt ing serious injur-
ies.

Precautions against the ex-
treme heat of early season
days-also are important.

Many coaches now sched-
ule the hot weather workouts
in early morning and late
afternoon to avoid the heat of
the day. The old rule against
drinking water during drills
and games has long since
been proved invalid and
dangerous. Water and salt is
necessary to replace fluids
lost through copious sweat-
ing.

If your boy is playing on an
organized team, the chances
are good that all of these
safeguards are observed.

If most of his playing is
done on a vacant lot in the
afternoons and on Saturdays,
it becomes the parents' re-
sponsibility to see that the
player has the benefit of the
safety principles.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
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Your Neighbor says

Four problems

facing Michigan

Don't lecture
acter in your
example.

- build char-
children by

Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Patrick H. McCol-
lough, in a recent speech in
Cass City, said in his travels
around the state, he haslound
most persons are concerned
about crime, property taxes,
and welfare.

Harold Whittaker of 6608
Pine Street is most concerned
about four issues.

One is inflation. "I feel our
government isn't doing any-
thing to stem the tide," he
said.

Crime is another problem,
one cause of which, he feels,
is too much permissiveness
and immorality in society.

Part of the solution to the
welfare problem, he sug-
gested, is to put as many
people as possible receiving
welfare to work. "If you're
going to pay them, they
should work."

As for property taxes, he
said, the government "can't
go on taxing homeowners and
farmers the way they are."

Whittaker is in the portable
sawmill business, with most
of the wood he and his
employes cut being sold to
firms-that make ...it .into .pal_-____
lets.

He and his wife, Ethel, have
two children, both grown, and
one granddaughter.

Auction
Moving out of state to a new job, we will sell at public auction
at the place located 4 miles east, 4 miles north, 21/4 miles
east of Cass City on Bay City-Forestville Road the following

personal property on:

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
commencing at 12:30 p.m.

LUNCH WAGON ON THE GROUNDS

Ford 961 tractor, w/1 arm
loader, 2 bucKe'ts

John Deere A tractor w/loader,
2 row cultivator

John Deere 4400 gas self-
propelled combine w/cab,
variable speed reel, straw
chopper, rasp bar cylinder,
extension on bin

IHC 3-14" trailer type plow
John Deere 2 bottom trailer

type plow
Allis Chalmers 3 bottom plow
12 foot filed cultivator for

3 point hitch
12 foot harrows
Rear mount grader blade for

3 point hitch
Gravity box w/running gear
Mayrath 38 foot PTO bale

elevator
IHC beet and bean drill
V ditcher for 3 point hitch
Scraper for 3 point hitch
IHC cultivator for C tractor
Utility trailer
8 'x 22'truck box
Shovel plow for 3 point hitch
1975 Ford 150 Explorer pick-

up, 6 cylinder, 3 speed
trans., only 25,000 miles

1976 Real Lite 8 foot camper
5 H.P. chain drive tiller, 2

months old
Gambles 7 H.P. riding lawn

mower
1974 Moto-Ski 440 snow-

mobile, like new
New fishing shanty
Quantity of fire wood
Riding lawn mower for parts
Bow and arrow
Large jewelry wagon
John Deere 45 tractor

w/loader, 2 buckets

Tractor chains
Aircompressor
Lincoln Welder - 225 amps
Twin cyl inder torch set

w/1 h.p. motor
Craftsman 10" table saw
Workbench Hand tools
Approx. 450 steel fence posts

FEED
Quantity of ear corn
First cutting hay, 200 bales

more or less
200 bales straw, more or less

HOUSEHOLD
Zenith 19"colorTV
Couch Chairs
Record player
Typewriter
Vacuum cleaner
Bed frame Bookshelf
Canning jars Lamp
Books Pot belly stove
6 year crib
Basinet Bathinette
Quantity of toys
High chair Baby walker,
Polaroid Land camera
Many other items too

numerous to mention

ANTIQUES
1929 Model A Ford pick-

up, runs
Model A Ford parts
Lanterns
Horse collars
Drill press
Fiddle and case
Coffee table and end table
Wicker chair
Wagon wheels

Cl

Net Responsible For Accidents At Solo Or Stolen Items — All Soles Final

TERMS: Cash. All items must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

CLERK: Osentoski Auction Service

Owners: James & Janis Peyerk
AUCTIONEERS: Ira, David, and Martin Osentoski

Phone Cass City 872-2352 or Bad Axe 269-9303
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Fully Boneless Defatted
Whole or Half

HAMS
S1.39.
Erla's Homemade Sliced

HEADCHEESE
By the Chunk 854 ib.

Fresh Pork

SPARE RIBS
Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER

LABOR
:>,

$-129
I lb.

TEC
t \J\b.

Tender Aged Beef (Blade Cuts)

CHUCK ROASTS
or

CHUCK STEAKS

Large

HONEYROCKS
Medium

HONEYROCKS 3/$]°0
U.S.N0.1 _ 4 *00

BANANAS 5 .bs* l u u

Home Grown

TOMATOES 15il
Red Haven _ . o|I.b

PEACHES 25 ib *M

U.S. No. 1 Michigan

POTATOES

10^69"

Fresh Frozen

TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS

fc=0

Erla's Homemade

Smoked Polish Sausage
or

Roasted Sausage
$ 1.09»

Erla's Homemade German Style

Old Fashion Bologna
(Ring, Stick or Largo)

Erla's Mild Sensation

SKINLESS FRANKS
RING BOLOGNA

LARGE BOLOGNA

Fresh Pan Ready Grade A

WHOLE FRYERS 49 ,

CUT UP or SPLIT FRYERS 52*
Tender Aged Beef (Sliced Boneless)

^ NEW YORK SI RIP
STEAKS

Fresh Whole or Rib Half (Sliced Free)

PORK LOINS

n

^Chiffon Soft Stick

QpeWnsv^TOK$WKK

Lady KayAsst'd
Ice

Cream Vi^
Lady Kay
Potato Chips 10ozPk9
McDonald French Onion
Chip Dip 8 o z c t n

DelMonte TOC26ozbt i / y

'Chiffon-

Catsup

Kelloggs

CORN
FLAKES

^
Shedds Smooth or Crunchy

PEANUT BUTTER

Campbell's

Chicken Noodle Soup ioi/>°zcans

Old South 100% Pure Florida Frozen

Orange Juice ^can
Borden Singles

Uneese oiices i2ozpkg
American Leader

Pork n' Beans siozcan
American Leader

Sugar Peas isozcans
Vlasic Kosher

Dills & Spears -̂ ^

^

»N
BREAD
DOUCH

c\*

18oz.

Ovenfresh
French Twins isozioaf
Ovenfresh
Hot Dog or Hamburg Buns

Ovenfresh mt\e
Cracked Wheat or Honey Glo Wheat Bread ' l b (oal 49

Specials Good Thru: S_at., Sept. 3,1977

Kraft

Rich's Frozen

BREAD
DOUGH 5-1 lb.

loaves

MIRACLE WHIP

Kraft Prepared

MUSTARD
25 oz.
ctn

Prince

ELBOW MACARONI
Star Kist

LIGHTCHUNKTUNA
Farmer's Choice Frozen

FRENCH FRIES

3lbpkg

9 02 can

89

99'

5 Ib pkg 89'

MERCHANDISING

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO 6 P.M

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BEER WINE
MEMBER T.W. FOOD STORE

PHONE 872-2191

Health and Beauty
Child's

LIQUIPRIN
4 Flavors

TUMS r e997t

Aor66

CRIME RINSE *g 1
8 oz.Wella Balsam

SHAMPOO rag .1.59

Massengill M M tt

DISPOSABLE DOUCHE eg 59* 44*

Penn Dutch Pieces & Stems

Franco-American

SPAGHETTI

5 1402. $100
cans I

Sozbt l 49'
Kraft French
Dressing
Reg. or Diet _
Pepsi or Pepsi Lite i2o2canso/$l
Smuckers Grape
Jam or Jelly 32oziar 89'

39

Totino's Frozen
4 Kinds

PIZZA .$

Banquet® Frozen Fried

CHICKEN
Happyvale
Irregular Af\i
PEACH ES29ozcan49

Daisy 9"
COLD
CUPS 49ctpkg

OXYDOL
LAUNDRY DETERGENTS,,.$399

Pkg. ^J Special label

Medchidken
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Reunion held
in Canada

Approximately 100 gath-
ered Sunday at Canatara
Park, Point Edward, Canada,
for the annual McLarty re-
union.

Attending from the greatest
distance were Mrs. Mabel
Graham of Sarasota, Fla.,
and Mrs. Carol Hutchinson of
Houston, Tex.

Honors for being the oldest
guests present went to Mrs.
Elva McLarty of Pontiac and
Clarence Rossman of Owosso.
The youngest member was
Julie Kay, two months,
daughter of Bob and Sandra
Trombley of Milford, Mich.

Officers for the coming
year are: Mrs. Clarence
Rossman, chairman; Edward
Jobse's, treasurer and
games, and Deloris Willerton,
secretary.

The Want Ads are newsy too.
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Champagnes alert state
1 o

ce to area 6pot9 plot
Harvesting was done early

in a field in Novesta township.
State police from Caro are

now looking for those who did
the planting.

David V. Champagne of
Marlette told troopers Sunday
that on the previous day he
had gone to the rear of his
property at Severance and
Warner Roads to get some
farm equipment when he
noticed what he though! were
mari juana plants.

He returned Sunday with
Roger M. Champagne of

You Always
Fee!

WELCOME
At Coach

$

(Tell Us If We Are Wrong)

Nine Years Ago We Made
A Firm Commitment Jo
Offer The Finest Service

.In The Area. You Tell Us
We have Succeeded By
Steadily Making Our Store
Your Shopping Head-
quarters. Thank You Very
Much.

Service At Coach Lie
• 10% Discount For Senior Citizens

• Discount Patent Medicine Prices

• Remodeled and Enlarged Store

• Friendly Service Always

• Name Brands You Can Trust

Ubly. They pulled some of the
plants and then called state
police.

After the troopers arrived,
the two men helped them pull
the rest of the plants.

A total of 727 marijuana
plants were pulled, with an
estimated street value of
$3,000. Some of the plants
were field tested, with posi-
tive results. Some more
plants were to be taken to the
state police lab at Bridgeport
for additional testing.

The field was described as
.7 mile west of Cemetery
Road and .5 mile south of
Severance Road.

Harry Pyonk of 5704 E.
Deckerville Road, Deford, re-
ported to the sheriff's depart-
ment Saturday afternoon that
his home had been entered.

The kitchen, bathroom, and
combination living and dining
room had been vandalized,
with holes kicked in walls,
jars of baby food and a
television screen broken, a
couch overturned, and boxes
emptied onto the floor.

Taken were an AM-FM
radio, $50; assorted jewelry,
$200; a miniature jewelry
box, $30; custom-made brass
jewelry box, $150; earring
tree and earrings, $50, and an
earring arch and earrings, $5.

Ronald Argresta of Detroit
told deputies Saturday morn-
ing that two trailers he owns
on Crawford Road, south of
M-ill in Elkland township,
were entered sometime since
Aug. 22.

Taken were a black and
white television, $75; an elec-
tronic game attachment for
the TV, $119; 100 .12 gauge
shotgun shells, $120, and a
pair of channelock pliers, $12.

Gloria Ouvry of 6742 Pine
Street, Cass City, told Cass
City police Tuesday, Aug. 23,
tha t the family garage was
entered sometime after Aug.
1!).

A dent was put in the right
front fender of her car, ap-
parently with a hand tool;
there were scratches on the
passenger door, and two slits
were made in the convertible
top above the door. Tomatoes
were splattered against the

were broken, and eggs and
other substances were thrown
against the house.

Wally Kappen of the Kap-
pen Saw Mill, 261 N. Kingston
Road, Deford, told sheriff's
deputies Wednesday morn-
ing, Aug. 24, that the hose on a
tank of diesel fuel had been
cut. The 240 gallons of fuel in
the tank drained, onto the
ground.

The hose on the gasoline
storage tank was also cut, but
only a small amount of fuel
was taken. Total loss was
estimated at $120.

Deputies were dispatched
early Sunday to help Gage-
town police officer Larry
Wilding quell a disturbance at
Bennett's Bar in the village.

When deputies arrived,
Wilding told them the fight
was over.

Eilene Seltz of 6467 Main
Street, told Cass City police
Friday that her purse had
been stolen.

The contents included $80 in
cash, Blue Cross and Medi-
caid cards, and her driver's
license.

She told police she was
sleeping overnight in the
lobby of Hills and Dales Gen-
eral Hospital, where her child
was a patient, when the purse
was stolen.

A two-square block area in
Mayville was evacuated
Thursday morning, Aug. 25,

Death ruled suicide

In addition, containers of
nails and other items were
overturned, two windows

The death of Catherine
Brennan, 19, of rural Owen-
dale, has tentatively been
ruled as a suicide.

Huron County Assistant
Prosecutor Douglas Lee said •
death was due to a self-in-
flicted gunshot wound. In-
vestigation is continuing.

She was dead on arrival
Friday at Scheurer Hospital
in Pigeon.

Catherine was born March
27, 1958, in Bay City, the
daughter of Edna Beyer
Brennan and the late James
C. Brennan. She attended
Owen-Gage High School.

She is survived by a daugh-
ter, Jodi Louise, at home; her
mother and stepfather, Mr.
and Mrs. Rexford Fritz of
Evart; two sisters, Mrs. Kim

Hutchinson and Kimberly
Brennan, both of Caro; a
brother, Anthony Fritz of
Evart; two step-brothers,
Ronald Fritz of California and
Roy Fritz of Caro; two step-
sisters, Mrs. Connie La-
Shanceof California and Mrs.
Sandra Skinner of Caro; her
grandmother, Mrs. Hazel
Wlodarczak of Bay City, and
several nieces and nephews.

Services were held Tuesday
afternoon in the Owendale
Reorganized Church of the
Latter Day Saints, Elder Ellis
Gardner officiating.

Burial was in Grant ceme-
tery, Gagetown.

Funeral arrangements
were handled by Little's
Funeral Home of Cass City.

Now
collect
number

persori - to - person,
O ...£• • J

ancl bill-to-third-
Even from coin phones.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBERS

Telephone customers in Cass City
(with telephone numbers beginning
with the digits 872) can dial their
own person-to-person, collect, credit
card and bill-to-third party telephone
numbers. Even from coin telephones.

Here's how to do it:
• For calls within your own 517 area, dial zero/

plus the number you want to reach.
• For calls outside of your own 517 area, dial

zero, plus the area code and the number you
want to reach.

In either case, an operator will come on the line
and ask, "May I help you?"
Dialing person-to-person calls.
Just tell the operator the name of the person
you're calling.
Dialing collect calls.
Tell the operator, "Collect..." and give your
name.

Dialing credit card calls.
Say it's a credit card call and give the operator
your credit card number.
Dialing bill-to-third number calls.
Simply say, "Bill to..." and give the Area Code
and telephone number.
In each of the above cases, your call is being
automatically processed while you are giving
the operator the necessary information. This
speeds your call on the way.
There's no change in the procedure for dialing
your own station-to-station long distance calls
or in making emergency calls.

GEilERAL TELEPHORE

Tri-counties to receive
$450,000 for job training

when a gas line leading to a
house burst.

Aiding in the evacuation
were Mayville police, Caro
State police, and sheriff's
deputies.

The line burst at 11:10 a.m.
and was repaired by 12:05
p.m. by workmen from Con-
sumers Power Co., after
which residents could return.

Cass City police, Tuesday
night, Aug. 23, arrested
Lawrence L. Lee, 62, of
Fairgrove Road, Caro, on a
charge of driving under the
influence of liquor.

He was taken to the county
jail, where he later posted
bond. Arraignment in district
court was scheduled Sept. 12.

Caro state police were
called last week to investigate
a break-in and attempted
break-in.

They were called Wednes-
day afternoon to the Eagle's
Club on George Road, Elling-
ton township. Would-be
thieves first removed a
screen, then tried to kick in a
door, and finally broke a
window but couldn't reach the
padlock on the inside of the
door. No entry was made.

Thursday morning they
went to the Girl Scout camp
on Shabbona Road, a quarter-
mile east of Duprey Road.

A building had been entered
by breaking down a door;
however, nothing was miss-
ing.

Tuscola, Huron, and Sani-
lac counties will probably
receive about $450,000 in fed-
eral funds for youth employ-
ment and job training.

The money will come from
the Youth Employment and
Demonstration Projects Act
of 1797, signed into law by
President Carter Aug. 5,
which provides $1 billion nat-
ionally for the fiscal year
starting Oct. 1.

The new federal program is
for 16-19 year olds in or out of
school who are having diffi-
culty getting work.

The" U.S. Department of
Labor announcement of esti-
mated allocations covers $527
million for two programs
under the act.

As of Monday, specific fig-
ures weren't available for
Tuscola, Huron, and Sanilac

.counties.
Thumb Area Consortium

Executive Director Frank
Lenard said his estimate of
$450,000 is a "ball park
guess." The consortium co-
ordinates federal job pro-
grams for the three Thumb
counties.

Officially, the youth job
program is to get underway
Oct. 1, but Lenard said it
looks like it won't actually get
started until about Jan. 1.

The $450,000 will be for two
programs, Youth Community
Conservation and Improve-
ment Projects (YCCIP) and
Youth Employment and
Training Programs (YETP).

YCCIP, according to the

Shaltry is
new region
dairy agent

The Michigan State Univer-
sity Cooperative Extension
Service has announced the
transfer of Joseph Shaltry,
Sanilac county extension
agricultural agent, to the
position of regional extension
dairy agent for the east
central region.

The transfer is effective
Thursday, Sept. 1, subject to
the approval of the MSU
Board of Trustees.

Shaltry's job is a new
position. He will work out of
the Midland county extension
office. The east central region
consists of Sanilac, Huron,
Tuscola, Bay, Gladwin,
Clare, Isabella, Midland,
Gratiot, Saginaw, Clinton and
Shiawassee counties.

Shaltry has worked as Sani-
lac county agricultural agent
since July, 1972. His major
responsibility has been work-
ing with dairy farmers in
Sanilac county.

Prior to coming to Sanilac,
he taught vocational agricul-
ture at the Ovid-Elsie school
system for four years. He
received his B.S. degree in
dairy production in 1967 and
his masters degree in voca-
tional education in 1972.

labor department, will pro-
vide jobless youth with em-
ployment through supervised
work on projects "that pro-
duce tangible outputs and
benefits to their home com-
munity."

YETP will provide youth
with work and training oppor-
tunities to help their job
prospects. The emphasis will
be on low-income youth who
have severe handicaps in
obtaining jobs. Activities will
include work experience, ori-
the-job training, classroom
training, career counseling,
and -job placement services.

Lenard said he is waiting
for further details about the
two programs, and the
amount of funds that will be
available.

Most of the money, he said,
will be for job training
(YETP), as opposed to the
project program (YCCIP).

Youth training could create
problems, Lenard said, as
many youngsters don't have

transportation to get to a job
training program and there is
a conflict in training youth for
jobs when there are adults
who are unemployed.

"There never is any prob-
lem spending the money" he
commented, "the problem is
in putting it to a useful
purpose."

The other two programs in
the youth bill, for which
allocations haven't been an-
nounced, are the Young Adult
Conservation Corps ($233.3
million) and Youth Incentive
Entitlement Pilot Projects
($115 million). "

The conservation corps will
provide jobs in public parks,
forests and recreation areas.
The pilot projects will be to
demonstrate approaches that
will guarantee jobs and-or
training for economically dis-
advantaged youths.

Jobs created under any of
the youth programs will pay
at least the minimum wage,
currently $2.30 an hour.

Salem Church Rally Activities
SEPT. 10-11

EXPECTING
300

SAT., SEPT. 10
1 p.m.

PET
PARADE *

All pet owners will meet
at the church to display
their pets and assemble
them for parade. Judges
will be on hand to decide
prize winners in the fol-
lowing areas:

Most Unusual Pet
Best Dressed and Best Mannered
Best Trick and Most Unusual Trick
Best Dressed Pet Owner
PLUS: A special wagon will be provided for the parade
for all kids who have stuffed pets, OR pets which cannot

7am/ Chore Gunden

walk.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 11
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. with the ascension of over 250
helium-filled balloons. A prize will be awarded for the owner
of the balloon that travels the farthest in the air. We have
had balloons travel as far as OHIO and CANADA. Can
you top that?

WORSHIP 11 a*in,
With a great concert by Tami Chere Gunden. Tami has
recently signed a record contract with an affi l iate of
WORD RECORD and will be traveling full-time this Fall
with such stars as Evie Tournquist, and Andrae Crouch.
She has a full time tutor and will attend school while on
the road. God really uses Tami, and you are invited to hear
her Sunday, September 11,1977.

SALEM UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

fWred Kelley, Pastor
4446 Ale Street Cass City

AND
INCREASE
YOUR
PROFITS.

BY RETAINING MORE OF YOUR
SILAGE VALUE!
IM-PRUV-ALL retains more of the natural nutrients in your
silage and substantially increases its real feed value. It is
specially formulated for each type of silage and reduces
"run-off" from silos.

The use of IM-PRUV-ALL allows you to DIRECTLY CUT
YOUR HAY OR GRASS FOR SILAGE.

Ask about our money back guarantee
through participating dealers

IM-PRUV-ALL
is Formulated for:

101 - Corn Silage
G-55- High Moisture Com
303 • Grass Silage
H-44-Haylage
202 • Legume SHage

KLEIN FERTILIZERS,
INC.

4155 Vulcan SL Cass City 872-2120

• • • • V

•'•>".
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Survey shows energy, crime,
elderly aid as main concerns

Develop alternate energy
sources-, control crime, and
increase aid to the elderly.

Those issues appear to be
the top priorities for the 13,000
8th District respondents to
Congressman Bob Traxler's
1977 questionnaire.

The energy crisis took the
lead with 90.5 per cent in
support of expanded research
into solar and other "non-con-
ventional" energy sources.
More than 87 per cent of the
respondents believe the use of

coal should be increased and
expanded.

Ironically, 44 per cent said
they do not believe an energy
crisis exists that requires
drastic action. They were
particularly outspoken on is-
sues that would require a
personal sacrifice.

Eighty-four per cent said
"no" to a stand-by 5 cents per
gallon tax on gasoline, 74 per
cent said "no" to the l i f t ing of
federal price-ceilings on nat-
ural gas, and 56.5 per cent do

not want a tax on "gas-guz-
zler" cars.

Seventy-seven per cent said
they favor strict wage, price,
and profit controls if inf la t ion
once again gets out of hand.

In the area of federal
spending priorities, respond-
ents favored increased spend-
ing or continuing at the
present rate in all categories
except one. The only re-
quested decrease came in
foreign aid, with 78 per cent
favoring a reduction in spend-

TALK ABOUT OUR LUCKY DAY.. LOOK HOM, THERE
IS ONE OF THOSE MEW FORD

SEE IT TODAY AT

AUTEN MOTOR SALES
Phone 872-2300 Cass City

ing, 20 per cent supporting
current efforts, and 1 per cent
wanting an increase.

The growing concern for
our nation's elderly was evi-
dent in the 1977 results.
Almost 71 per cent support
the idea of energy assistance
payments for the elderly and
other fixed-income families.
More than 67 per cent voted
for overall increased federal
assistance to older Ameri-
cans, compared with 29 per
cent voting to continue at
present levels, and 3.7 per
cent favoring decreased aid.

Crime control is another
issue that brought tremend-
ous response. Almost 73 per
cent of the respondents favor
increased federal assistance
for combating crime, 2.7 per
cent favor a decrease, and 24
per cent would like to see
spending levels continued at
their present rate.

Support went to farmers,
with 56 per cent supporting
small subsidies for sugar
farmers.

For the second year in a
row 8th District residents said
Congress should not reduce
parts of the defense budget
and use the money to solve
domestic economic problems.

This is the fourth year
Traxler has solicited the opin-
ions of his constituents in a
questionnaire form.

Flier unhurt

A Caro man escaped injury
Sunday when his single-en-
gine plane crash landed at
Donahue Field in Columbia
township.

Terry D. Brinkman, 26, told
Caro state police he was
making a landing and cut
power after clearing power
lines. The plane started into a
dive and crashed, damaging
the front landing gear and
propeller.

Troopers reported Brink-
man has a student pilot's
license and had 80 to 85 hours
of flying time.

Man hurt in fall
Alan Kretzschmer was re-

ported in fair condition at
Hills and Dales General Hos-
pital Tuesday afternoon, after
hjjging fallen 18 feet from a
roof Thursday, Aug. 25.

Kretzschmer, 20, of Owen-
dale, told Huron county dep-
uties he slipped while paint-

ing the metal roof at Royster
Farm Service on Owendale
Road, Owendale. He fell 18
feet to the ground. The acci-
dent happened about 4 p.m.

Nurses at the hospital said
Kretzschmer had bad
bruises, but no broken bones,
and was able to walk.

Overbought ~ Warehouse Overloaded!

STOCKS ATONCE!
INTRODUCING

COLOR MONITOR TV
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR IT
MAKESALOTOF SENSE.

master charge
THE INTERBANK CARD

performance
TELEVISION

• Color Monitor System
• 100% Solid State Chassis
• Modular Chassis Design
• Black Matrix In-Line

Picture Tube
• VHP Dipole UHF Loop

Antennas
• Custom Picture Control
• Sharpness Control
• Automatic Frequency

Control
• Automatic Color Control
• Set-And-Forget Volume

Control

19"diagonalYA7366WD
Walnut linish on high impact plastic

It's here. Color Monitor TV from General Electric. We think it's
one of the best automatic color values on the market today.

The Color Monitor system was designed to monitor and
adjust your color picture automatically, before you see it.
delivering both consistent flesh tones and brilliant colors.
Moment to moment, channel to channel.

This could be the automatic color TV value you've
been waiting for. But you'll never know for sure until you
see it perform.

• Color Monitor System
• 100% Solid State Chassis
• Modular Chassis Design
• Black Matrix In-Line

Picture Tube
• VHF Dipole UHF Loop

Antennas
• Custom Picture Control
• Sharpness Control
• Automatic Frequency

Control
• Automatic Color Control
• Set-And-Forget Volume

Control

I Color Monitor System
1100% Solid State Chassis
I Modular Chassis Design
I Black Matrix In-Line
Picture Tube

IVHFDipole/UHFLoop
Antennas

• Custom Picture Control
• Sharpness Control
• Automatic Frequency

Control
• Automatic Color Control
• Set-And-Forget Volume

Control

Only $369.95
GE PERFORMANCE TELEVISION

• Color Monitor System
• 100% Solid State Chassis
• Modular Chassis Design
• Black Matrix In-Line

Picture Tube
• VHF Dipole UHF Loop

Antennas
• Custom Picture Control
• Sharpness Control
• Automatic Frequency

Control
• Automatic Color Control
• Set-And-Forget Volume

Control

•I-

FAST
SERVICE

FRIENDLY FAREWELL -- Jean Murphy
(right) and Pat Bradshaw began corresponding
eight years ago, when Jean was in the ninth grade
and Pat was in the eighth. Last week, they met for
the first time. Pat and her husband, Ken, of Fall
River, Mass., stayed from Monday to Thursday,
at the home of Jean and her husband Mike, at 6555
Church Street. Jean, then living in Deford, and
Pat, then living in Swansea, Mass., "met"
through a pen pal column in a magazine and cor-
respond about twice a month.

Utility customers

get slight break
Detroit Edison and Thumb

Electric Cooperative custom-
ers will receive a slight
decrease on their September
utility bills as a result of rate
adjustments approved by the
Michigan Public Service
Commission.

The approval covers the
cost of purchased power, net
interchange power adjust-
ments, and fuel cost adjust-
ments. Three other util i ty
companies also received rate
change approvals.

For Thumb Electric cus-
tomers, according to man-
ager John Kutter, the rate
changes will be as follows,
based on a residential cus-
tomer using 500 kilowatt
hours of electricity per
month:

The July bill, for June
usage, totaled $25.68, consist-
ing of a $5 service ch,arge,
$18.90 for the 500 kilowatts,
and $1.78 fuel adjustment
clause.

The August bill totaled
$27.59. Thumb Electric re-
ceived a rate increase from
the MPSC, starting June 25,
so the service charge in-
creased to $5.50. The charge
for 500 kilowatts increased to
$21.60, however, some cost
factors previously included
under fuel adjustment were
switched to the kilowatt hour
charge. Therefore, the fuel
adjustment clause cost de-
creased to 49 cents.

The bill to be received in
September will include the
$5.50 service charge and
$21.60 for 500 kilowatts, for a
total of $27.10. Minus the
adjustment just approved by
the MPSC - a credit of 19
cents, the bill for the month
will be $26.91.

The credit will stay the
same on the September and
October bills, Kutter said, but
for November and December,
there will be an increase, due
to the increase in the fuel
adjustment clause.

Thumb Electric buys most
of its power from Detroit
Edison. The fuel adjustment
clause deals with the cost of

Teen Ranch

open house

on Sunday

Television personality and
author Art Linkletter will be
the featured speaker at the
Michigan Teen Ranch open
house Sunday.

The ranch, a project of
Michigan Youth for Christ, is
located on Kingston Road,
four miles south of Kingston.

The afternoon program will
run from 12:30-3:30p.m., with
open house tours on all three
campuses from 3:30-4:30.

In addition to Linkletter,
also on the free program will
be, music performed by the
midwest champion Marlette
Raider Band, the North
Branch Bronco Concert Band,
and the Kingston Cardinal
Band. A film about the Teen
Ranch, "Those Who Care,"
will be shown.

Seating for the program
will be on the ground so
visitors are advised to bring
blankets to sit on.

buying and delivering fuel to
be used for generating elec-
tricity.

Thumb Electric serves
about 8,600 customers in por-
tions of Huron, Sanilac, and
Tuscola counties.

For Detroit Edison resi-
dential customers, the August
bill for 500 kilowatt hours was
$23.29. With the fuel adjust-
ment cost declining on Sep-
tember bil ls , according to the
MPSC approved change, the
bill will be $21.25 for the same
amount of electricity.

QUANTITIES
LIMITED

25.25
open stock

value

jiow just:

9-Pc. CORNING^-WARE' Set
Goes from freezer to oven to table—so you can cook,
serve, and freeze in the same dish. Set includes "\Vi-
quart baking dish with glass lid, 8-inch square dish, two
2% cup petite saucepans with 2 glass lids plus 2 plastic
freezer lids. P430

No lay-a-ways on item of the month

ALBEE
Cass Gi

HARDWARE
Phone 872-2270

LAST DAYS
IV OMIVUi

• A 'Agri-i?

REGULAR-OILY 'EXTRA BODY

'AGREE' 8-OZ.
GREME RINSE

1.55 VALUE

OHIfi

REGULAR OR LEMON LIME
GILLETTE FOAMY I

SHAVE CREAM I
11-OZ.»1.59VALUE»

Authorized

Thumb

Distributor
For

Hollister

Ostomy
Products

1: mm
-JJ J_i

BANKAMERICARD
welcome here

40 LINED SHEETS

WIREBOUND
THEME BOOK

5 holes for all binders

69' VALUE

18PENCILSJ!
I""1

I
"I

s<* i

.'v I

98<t
Value 47°!

BRILLIANT CRAYON COLORS r ?
, IPURE WHEAT GERM OIL 8 HONEY

CRAYOLA - BOX OF 24 ' FABERGE
j J Organic Shampoo

£ i g 2-OZ. »39' VALUE

I I
I I75< HflV i i

VALUE V^Vfll j |

-—-/ •
THE FASHIONABLE COMPACT SIZE

MEN'S BI-FOLD WALLET

FAMOUS FOR
TOP QUALITY!

NON-TOXIC

Great lot play
and school!

8"xlOV4" SIZE, WIREBOUND.5-HOLE

'DENIM BLUE JEAN'
THEME BOOKS

2.29 VALUE

Leather-like vinyl wallet with 12
view clear plastic photo/card case.
Choice of black or brown

2.00 VALUE

We Accept All Pre-Pay Prescription Plans

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKE WEAVERVOwner Ph. 872-3613

Emergency Ph. 872-3283
Your Family Discount Drug Store
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Back taxes for 1975 face
residents of Huron county Hunt challenge

is still there
Huron county taxpayers

are going to have "something
extra" on their December tax
bills in the form of a special
assessment.

For most, the extra billing
will only be about $1, but
Huron county residents living
in the Cass City, Unionville-
Sebewaing, and possibly the
Owendale-Gagetown school
districts will have to pay quite
a bit more than that.

It all goes back to 1975,
when the Huron County Board
of Commissioners contested
the state equalized valuation
(SEV) for the county, which
was $45 million higher than
the county equalized valu-
ation (CEV).

Taxes were levied on the
CEV while the county board
appealed to the state tax tri-
bunal.

The county recently lost its
appeal, which meant that
governmental units in Huron
can now collect the revenue
they would have received in
1975 if taxes had been levied
based on the higher SEV
instead of the CEV.

In July, county Treasurer
Arnold H. Schweitzer sent
letters to all taxing units
asking them whether they
wanted to collect the back
taxes.

Those responding that they
did were the Tuscola and
Huron County Intermediate
School Districts, Cass City
and Unionville-Sebewaing
School Districts, and Hume
township.

The Owen-Gage School
Board, at its Aug. 8 meeting,
decided to do nothing con-
cerning the Schweitzer letter,
with hoard members feeling

Remember: Two Will Be
Admitted For $2.00

Monday Night!
.

; $73-3033

Friday thru Thursday Sept. 2
Continuous Sunday from 3:00

8

SPECIAL: ADULTS ONLY $1.25 SUNDAYS
2:30 till 5:00. COME EARLY and SAVE

THE KILLER WHALE!

D»K> Df LALMWHTll

"ORCA"
RICHARD HARRIS .CHARLOTTE RAMPLING

WILL SAMPSON BO DEREK OAIQIMALITMV AMD >C*M*«.AY.YLUCIA*O VIMCSMJO*
AMD »UlOIO DOUATI PftOOUCftD BV LUCIAMO VIMCtiUOMI WIUCTID EY MlCHAli. AMOCKSON

MUMCCOMPOMDAMOCDMX>CraO«V BMNIO HKMHICUfH ATAMUUI T lUHi. H.». PT1U1/OC TtOw

CARODRIVHi
Phone: 673-2722^>

Remember: Monday and
Tuesday Are Guest Nights

2 for $2.00

Wed. & Thurs. - Aug. 31, Sept. 1
4 SUPER CYCLE SHOCKERS

IN ONE HELL RAISING SHOW

Starting Fri. Sept. 2 - 7 Big Days

^,'^1 W'S'TVT

What we have here is a
total lack of respect for
the law!"

rANDTHE

Hurt Reynolds
Bandit""Smokey

Sally Field Jerry Reed
Jackie Gleason ,.sSlienltnuloi(ll Justice

Screenplay by JAMES LEE BARRETT <ind CHARLES
& ALAN MANOEL • Story by HAL NEEDHAM & ROBERT L. LEVY

Plus 2nd Hit

the dispute was the concern of
the county board and the
state.

The Huron treasurer said
Friday the Huron county
board will give the Owen-
Gage School Board another
opportunity to decide whether
it wants the back taxes col-
lected.

If the Owen-Gage board
still does nothing, Schweitzer
said, the county will likely go
ahead and collect the back
taxes for the district.

That would mean $28,745 to
be collected in Brookfield
township; $6,576 in Grant
township, and $1,039 in Sebe-
waing township.

The only portion of the Cass
City school district extending
over the county line is in
Grant township, where $3,585
will be collected.

Since Cass City is part of
the Tuscola County Inter-
mediate School District,
$3,051 will be collected for the
intermediate district in Grant
township.

In the rest of the county, the
Huron County Intermediate
School District will be collect-
ing $43,083.

The collections for the two
intermediate districts,
Schweitzer said, will be less
than $1 on most tax bills.

For those having to pay
back school taxes, it will
mean paying about 15.7 per
cent of the school taxes they
paid in 1975. For a person who
paid $1,000 in school taxes in
1975, that would mean an
additional $157 this year.

But with only the three
school districts (including
Owen-Gage), two intermed-
iate districts, and one town-
ship, the added tax bill will
only total $167,112.

If every hunter was suc-
cessful, there would be no
challenge.

At the Deford State Game
Area, Department of Natural
Resources employee Frank
Babcock releases either 90 or
120 birds at least three times
a week for the DNR's put-and-
take pheasant hunting sea-
son.

Babcock estimates that
70-75 per cent of the birds he
releases end up on hunters'
dinner tables.

The season started Aug. 15
and will run until Nov. 14,
when it is halted for the deer
season. It resumes Dec. 1 and
continues until Dec. 31.

Hours in the portion of the
Deford area open to the
special pheasant season are 8
a.m.-2 p.m., seven days a
week, through Sept. 30. For
the remainder of the season,
it is noon to 7 p.m.

The pheasants are raised
by the DNR at Dansville.
They are taken to the Lapeer
State Game Area, where
Babcock picks them up to
take to Deford.

He gets either 90 or 120
birds and usually releases 15
birds at each site near a
parking area. Until the hunt-
ing hours change, the re-
leases are made in the after-
noon.

DNR biologist Bud Jarvis
reported hunters feel the put-
and-take hunting is less of a
challenge than hunting wild
pheasants. Even so, he esti-
mated that only half the
hunters are successful.

Even if the hunting isn't
successful, he said, hunters
feel it is good training and

Fuel tax funds

up in village
Despite rising gasoline

prices, Michigan motorists
are driving more than ever,
according to the Department
of State Highways and Trans-
portation.

Receipts from state motor
fuel taxes (gasoline, diesel
fuel, and liquid petroleum
gas) for the April-June quart-
er totaled almost $107 million,
a 5.1 per cent increase from
the same quarter in 1976.

License plate fees for the
quarter totaled $33.1 million,
up 36.1 from the same period
in 1976.

The motor fuel taxes and
license plate fees go into the
Motor Vehicle Highway
Fund, from which distribu-

tions are made to the highway
department, county road
commissions, and incorpor-
ated cities and villages.

Second quarter payments
to the Thumb county road
commissions will be: Huron,
$385,103 ($344,970 for the same
period in 1976); Sanilac,
$411,477 ($367,765), and Tus-
cola, $440,583 ($388,626).

Area communities and the
payments they will be receiv-
ing (1976 second-quarter pay-
ments in parentheses) are:
Cass City, $10,008 ($8,872);
Caro, $18,102 ($16,014); Gage-
town, $3,525 ($2,986); Kings-
ton, $2,453 ($2,147); Owen-
dale, $2,533 ($2,244), and
Ubly, $4,291 ($3,804).

exercise for their dogs.
The bag limit is two pheas-

ants per day of either sex.
To hunt, a 1977 $10 permit is

required, plus a valid small
game or sportsman's license.
As of Sept. 1, all hunters
except senior citizens also
need a $1 public access per-
mit.

Eight seals come with each
permit. After kil l ing a pheas-
ant, the seal must be attached
to one leg of the bird. After
(and i f ) all the seals are used,
additional permits with seals
can be purchased.

The put-and-take permits
are available at the DNR
office on M-24, south of Caro,
and cooperating license
agents.

Cass City

couples end

golf year
The Couple's Golf League

closed its 1977 season Aug. 25
with a scramble golf game
and potluck dinner at Rolling
Hills Golf Course. Twenty-
three of the 26 member
couples were present.

Awards and recognition
were given to the following
couples:

Low game: 33 - Russ and
Harriet Richards, 34 - Dave
and Fran Lovejoy, 34 - Bill
Coston and Mary LaPeer.

Low average: 37.20 - Dave
and Fran Lovejoy; 37.25 -
Elwyn and Linda Helwig;
37.90 - Russ and Harriet
Richards; 37.90 - Denny and
Jennette Learman.

Perfect attendance: Ken
and Michelle Zdrojewski and
Carl and Gene Palmer.

The 1977 committee was
Phil and Mary Brack, Lyle
and Dolly Taylor, and Carl
and Gene Palmer.

The 1978 committee will be
Mike and Toby Weaver, Ken
and Nelle Maharg, and Ken
and Michelle Zdrojewski.

4*
1

AN EXPERIENCED backfield is ready to compete. All
letternien, they are: First row, from left: Clarke Haire,
Tony Doerr, Jeff Hartel, Back row: Wally Laming, Steve
Ballard and Al Pratt.

THE PERFORMANCE of these linemen will be a key
factor in the Hawks' drive for a Thumb B Conference title.
Front row, from left: Ross Ridenour, Gary Warju, Mike
Palmer. Second row: Rick Hollis, Ray Piaskowski, Doug
Erla and Scott Richards.

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
IN BEAUTIFUL

HILLCREST SUBDIVISION

I

CASS
CITY

Thursday thru Monday
Sept. 1 • 2 - 3 - 4 • 5
Thurs. & Mon. 8:00 Only

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Eve.
7:30 & 9:50

UNCUT-ORIGINAL VERSION

Recapture"tbe STING Experience"
REMEMBER I10W GOOD YOU PELT THE f IRST TIME.

WINNER OF 7
ACADEMY

._AWAR_DS _

Including
Best Picture

In 1973

...all it
takes is
a little

Confidence.

• ALL UNDERGROUND UTILITY SERVICES

• LARGE SPACIOUS LOT*3 BEDROOMS

•ELECTRIC HEAT • FINANCING AVAILABLE

:N A -•:.:. ;H::.:.:F~ ;^:-.-:c\ OF A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM

THE STING

Starts Thursday, Sept. 8

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

THEIR ONLY CHANCE
See Ad on TV

OFFERED AT A SURPRISINGLY
LOW PRICE - LET US SHOW
YOU THIS OUTSTANDING HOME

OFFERED BY OWNER

Herron Builders, Inc.
Cass City Phone 872-2217
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Veteran Hawk grid squad
sets sights on loop title

Not. since 1972 have pros-
pects been as bright for
gridders at Cass City High
School as they are this fall.

*' "> It was in '72 that the Hawks
went undefeated and won the
Thumb B Conference title for
the first time in years. This
could be another of those
years.

Coach Roland Pakonen
greeted a veteran football
squad for opening practices
two weeks ago and it prom-
ises to be one of the teams to
beat when the season starts.

There are problems. Find-
ing a couple of tackles leads
the list.

Gone from last year's 5-4
record team are tackles Tom
Brinkman .and Ron O'Dell.
Gone, too, are all-conference
linebacker and offensive end

Tom Borland and Dan Erla,
three-year letterman at
guard.

There is a host of lettermen
returning.

Sparking a veteran back-
field will be Clarke Haire, all-
conference and all Blue
Water"~ area halfback." He"
gained 711 yards in 1976 and
was the leading kick-off and
punt returner. He intercepted
7 passes on defense.

Co-captain Jeff Hartel
passed for 6 touchdowns
among 39 completions at
quarterback and with a
year's experience is expected
to better those marks this fall.

Tony Doerr weighs in at an
even 200 pounds and will be in
his second year at fullback
even though he is only a
junior this vear. He rammed

for 300 yards in 1976 and
showed marked improvement
near the end of the season.

Steve Ballard was a full
time defensive halfback last
year and a part-time offen-
sive back. He is expected to
be one of the starters this sea-
sbri~~ "

Also waiting in the wings is
Walt Laming who played full-
back in addition to his pri-
mary job as noseman on
defense.

The line has plenty of talent
and experience, too. Scott
Richards, a standout last fall
for Harbor Beach, is expected
to help fill the void left by the
departing Dorland. He's a
senior now and the coaches
look for big things from him.

At the other end will be
Rick Hollis. He's big, exper-

ienced and agile. Good on
offense, he was better on
defense . . . good enough to
make second team all-confer-
ence.

The middle of the line
features three seniors back
from last year.. They, are co-
captain Ross Ridenour, Mike
Palmer and Gary Warju.

On defense, Laming, a sec-
ond team all conference se-
lection, is the noseman. Al
Pratt is a seasoned defensive
back. Playing both ways will
be Ridenour, monster man,
and backs Ballard, Haire and
Hartel. Richards will prob-
ably also see double duty.

The key to the season,
Pakonen feels, is finding
tackles. Phil Hartsell could
fill the bill. He's 180 pounds.
Ray Piaskowski has the size,

but lacks experience. A
junior, he checks in at 200
pounds. A new arrival at the
school, Jeff Jensen, is another
player who is getting a long
look. He's 195 compact
pounds packed into a 5-7
frame. -

LETTERMEN BACK to lead the Hawk gridders are, from left, front row:
Rick Hollis, Ross Ridenour, Mike Palmer, Gary Warju, Scott Richards. Back row:
Clarke Haire, Tony Doerr, Jeff Hartel, Walt Laming, Al Pratt, Steve Ballard.

Local fans will have a
better idea of what to expect
after this week end when the
traditional opening scrim-
mage is held. It will be at
North Branch and will be a
4-school affair.

LEAGUE OUTLOOK

Pakonen sees a wide open
race in the Thumb B Confer-
ence this fall. The Lakers are
big and mobile. Sandusky and
Vassar have lots of returning
lettermen and could wind up
winning it all.

Frankenmuth, Caro and
Bad Axe will live or die with
replacements from outstand-
ing JV squads. Any of these
squads could suddenly put it
all together and burn up the
league.

An added incentive for Cass
City is that the odds are great
under Michigan's point sys-
tem that the team would
make it into the post-season
play-off if they went through
the season undefeated.

That's because Caro,
Frankenmuth and Vassar are
Class B schools and earn
more points than defeating a
Class C school does.

The things you accom-
plished yesterday do much to
shape your todays and tomor-
rows.

Don't get the idea you're
above criticism — a halo a
few inches lower becomes a
noose.

THE 1977 CASS CITY RED HAWKS - Front row, from left: Steve Ballard, Mike
Palmer, Mike Lefler, Mike Truemner, Walt Laming, Al Pratt. Second row: Coach
Roland Pakonen, Mike Wright, Dale Peters, Doug Erla, Gary Warju, Todd Alexander,
Tony Doerr, Bryon Bostick and Coach Dale Mclntosh. Back row: Jeff Jensen, Jeff
Hartel, Shane French, Ray Piaskowksi, Rick Hollis, Keith Pobanz, Scott Richards,
Ross Ridenour and Clarke Haire.

For Muscular Dystrophy

Swimmers to
aid drive at
Cass City pool

BASIC DEFENSIVE SHUFFLE gets attention in pre-
school basketballs drills. Two freshmen running through the
drill are from left: Beth Sieradzki and Annette Robinson.
The season opens for the varsity Sept. 8 when a tough Es-
sexville Garber team comes to town.

The season' at the Helen
Stevens Memorial Pool in the
Cass City Recreation Park
ends Labor Day.

Before then, Friday, the
Cass City swim team and pool
staff will stage a marathon
swim relay to raise money for
the Muscular Dystrophy
Foundation in connection
with the Jerry Lewis Labor
Day telethon.

The Cass . City team,
coached by Linda Koepfgen,
wrapped up its Thumb Swim
Association schedule Sunday,
July 21, by hosting teams
from Frankenmuth, Mar-
lette, and Caro.

The meet standings cor-
responded with the season
standings. Frankenmuth
scored 163 points in the meet-
ing and was 3-0 for the season.
Next was Marlette, 139 points
and 2-1; followed by Cass
City, 119 points and 1-2, and

Caro, 73 points and 0-3.
Twenty-five swimmers are

expected to take part in
Friday's swim-a-thon, the
goal of which -- in addition to
raising money -- will be to
swim 20 miles, which is 1,280
lengths of the pool. The
marathon will start at 7 a.m.;
Miss Koepfgen expects the
team will finish by about 7
p.m.

One person will swim at a
time. Only one. lane of the pool
will be roped off, with the rest
of the pool remaining open to
the public.

Members of the team are
collecting pledges of any
amount of money per mile.
Persons not contacted who
want to donate can call the
pool, 872-4716, or make their
donations at the pool Friday.

Regular hours will be main-
tained at the pool on the final
day Monday. They are 1-5 and
7-9 p.m.

WORKING HARD IN preparation for the new season
are these members of the Hawk golf team, from left, front
row: Mathew Smith, John Scollon, Scott Krueger, Tim John-
son.

Back row: Mike Richards, Jim Molnar, Steve Richards
and Coach Dave Lovejoy.

Hawks boast 4 lettermen

Golfers' problem: trying
to contain Vassar
Cass City should have a

pretty fair golf team this
year. The trouble, for the
Hawks and the rest of the
Thumb B Conference is that
Vassar has a great one.

The Vulcans are defending
champions and have just
about everybody back, Coach
Dave Lovejoy said, and that
makes them the class of the
conference.

Another problem facing the
coach is the loss of his best
golfer to the student exchange
program.

Junior Jeff Prieskorn was
expected to anchor the team.
But the all-conference golfer
is now in Australia. He won't
represent the maroon and
white until his senior year.

Despite the loss, Lovejoy
has four lettermen back. Se-

nior Jim Molnar was the
team's steadiest golfer last
season. He and senior Mike
Richards should pile up points
for the team. Two sopho-
mores, Tim Johnson and
Steve Richards, are also let-
ter winners, and should bene-
fit from a year's experience.

Expected to help are Scott
Krueger, sophomore, and
Tim Severance, junior.

Lady golfers end
season at Gagetown

agu

The Sherwood-on-the-Hill
Ladies Golf League ended its
season with a fun day Aug. 24
with seven teams teeing off at
9 a.m.

After a noon luncheon,
President Joanne Schafer an-
nounced winners for league
play as follows:

Loraine Seurynck, Gage-
town, and Grace Anderson,
Sebewaing, first.

Lee LaFave, Gagetown,
and Maxine Prime, Union-
ville, second.

Margaret Volz and Evelyn
Weinlander, both of Sebe-
waing, third.

Margaret Volz, Sebewaing,
received an award for the
most improved handicap for
the season and consolation
went to Nancy Burrows,
Gagetown.

High net score during the
season went to Betty Bonini
and Neva Finkbeiner, both of
Sebewaing.

In the play for the day, each
team received the following
awards:

Low gross - Barbara Bur-
don, Gagetown; Florence
Kundinger, Margaret Volz,
and Carol Winter, all of Sebe-
waing.

Low net - Jo Retzler, Union-
ville; Evelyn Weinlander,
Betty Guenther, and Betty
Koepf, all of Sebewaing.

Low putts - Joanne Schafer,
Sebewaing; Edna Burden and
Nancy Burrows, both of
Gagetown.

High putts - Jean Bauer,
Cass City; Loraine Seurynck,
Gagetown; Maxine Prime,
Unionville, and Betty Bonini,
Sebewaing.

Low on blind holes - Ruth
Volz, Sebewaing; RufineNiel-
son and Dottie Schafer, both
of Unionville. v

High gross - Francis Bak-
er, Unionville; Mary Down-
ing, Gagetown, and Grace

Anderson, Sebewaing.
Team with lowest individ-

ual score - Lee LaFave,
Nancy Robertshaw, and Dee
Comment, all of Gagetown,
and Neva Finkbeiner, Sebe-
waing.

Edna Burdon, Gagetown,
was winner at bridge in the
afternoon.

Committees for the day
were: Play of the day -
Florence Kundinger and
Grace Anderson, both of
Sebewaing; prizes - Jo Retz-
ler and Marge Galmish, both
of Unionville.

Fifteen members of the
league enjoyed a guest day at
Scenic Golf and Country Club,
Pigeon, Aug. 23. Even though
it rained, many were able to
complete their rounds. Prizes
were awarded to -Barbara
Burdon, Gagetown, low putts;
closest to pin on 16 - Jo
Retzler, Unionville, and door
prize - Nancy Robertshaw,
Gagetown.

Organization of the
Wednesday Ladies League at
Sherwood for the next year
will be held in the spring.

SHERWOOD ON
THE HILL
GAGETOWN

Friday/Sept, 9
Steak and Lobster Night

LOBSTER
DINNERS

SURFand
TURF

PORTERHOUSE $"750
STEAK '1%-jb. /

DANCING TO
3 SOUNDS - 8p.m,12

SIMULATED

ENGRAVED

BUSINESS CARDS

AVAILABLE-l-COLOR

OR 2-COLOH

The Chronicle

PLAN YOUR
CHRISTMAS
PARTIES NOW
A Few Choice Dates Left

Phone Gagetown 665-3971
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Gagetown News
Mrs. Harold Koch Phone 665-2536

Mrs. Lucile LaFave and
Mrs. Lena Shelling of Union-
ville arrived home after
spending a week in Atlanta
visiting Mrs. Shelling's sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hrycko
and family returned home
last week from a 10-day
vacation in Northern Mich-
igan.

Craig Carolan left last Sun-
day for St. Meanrad, Ind.,
where he enrolled as a first
year student at the Seminary
there.

Mrs. Aura Beaudon of Caro
and friends, the Smiths of St.
Clair Shores, called on Mrs.
Art Carolan last Thursday.

Carl Weber and Dan of
Frankenmulh called on the
Harold Kochs Sunday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weath-
erhead visited Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Brown at Kinde, Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Weatherhead
called on Mrs. Orion .Cardaw
at Cass City Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Loomis
took Sally to Spring Arbor

6617 Main. Cass City

2 Locations To Serve You
Caro Lot - 842 S. State St. Cass City Lot - 6617 Main St.

1976 PINTO, 4-speed, sharp $2895

1975 MUSTANG 2 + 2, 4-cyl., stick shift $2795

1975 COUGAR, V-8 auto., PS/PB, AIR, stereo,

?2,000 miles $4295

1975 MERCURY MARQUIS 4 dr., V-8 auto., P.S., P.B.

air, cruise control '$3595

1975 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 dr., H.T., V-8 auto,

P.S., P.B., air, Sharp!! S3595

• 974 MONTE CARLO, oir $3595

1973 PONTIAC CATALIHA, 2-dr. hardtop. V-8 auto.,

PS/PB $1895

1973 COUGAR, 2-door hardtop, 8 auto., PS/PB,

Steroo, AIR $2895

1972 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2-door, hardtop, 8 auto.,

PS/PB, AIR $1995

1971 DODGE POLARA 4-door, 8 auto., PS/PB $ 1095

PICK-OPS
1973 F100 8 outo., P.S., P.B $2295

1973 RANGER F100 XIT, V-8, P.S., P.B.

air, deluxe box cover $2795

1972 EL CAMINO, new paint $1995

Open Monday thru Thursday 9 to 5
9 to 7 Saturday 9 to 12
Or Anytime

1

Phone 872-4620

SUPER SAVINGS • SHARP

1977 PLYMOUTH GRAN FURY BROUGHAM
Cadet blue, Blue cloth and vinyl bench
seats, PS/PB, Auto., Air, cruise control,
AM/FM radio, 6,900 miles, Retail $6541
Drivereducation car. Save$1350

1977 V01.ARE CUSTOM 4-DOOR, Carmel
tan, tan cloth bench seats, 6-cyl., 4-speed
overdrive, PS/PB, vinyl top, radio, radial
tires, 3,000 miles. Retail $4576
Drivereducation car. Save $580

1974 CHEVROLET CAMERO, 6-cyl., Auto.,
PS/PB, AM/FM Radio, 25.000 Miles

1973 PLYMOUTH FURY WAGON, 2 seats,
V-8 Auto., PS/PB, AIR, 27,000 Miles

1973 PLYMOUTH FURY SPORT WAGON
3 Seats, V-8, Auto., PS/PB, AIR

1973 MERCURY MONTEGO MX, 4-door,
V-8, Auto., PS/PB, 54,000 Miles

1973 PONTIAC CATALINA, V-8, Auto., PS/PB

1972 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO, 2-door,
V-8, Auto., PS/PB

1972 PONTIAC CATALINA BROUGHAM
4-aoor, V-8, Auta. PS/HB, AIR, 57,000 Miles

1972 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY WAGON
V-8, Auto., PS/PB, AIR, Save!

$3990

*3I9Q

PICKUPS
1975 CHEVROLET % TON, 350 Auto,
PS/PB, 29,000 Miles

.1975 CHEVROLET % TON, 4-Wheel drive,
V-8. Auto.. PS/PB, Camper Pkg., 40,000 miles

1974 DODGE D-200 CLUB CAB, V-8, Auto.,
PS/PB, Camper Pkg. 40,000 Miles

1973 DODGE D-200 CLUB CAB, V-8,
Auto., PS/PB, 50,000 miles, AIR, Camper Pkg.

1175
1950
1375
2150
1595
1290

$3975
4890
3970
3280

Rabideau Motors
Automotive Division

CSss City Phone 872-3000

CENTS MAKE $$ IN THE CHRONICLE CLASSIFIED LINERS

Sunday where she will be
attending college this fal l .

Mrs. Thressa Johnston
stayed all last week with the
Elger Generouses. This week
she will be staying with the
Richard Carroll family.

Sam Barr returned home
recently after spending eight
weeks at Nesbett Lake Camp,
a youth conservation camp
near Sidnew in upper Michi-
gan.

Miss Sandra Ziehrn arrived
home last week after spend-
ing the summer in Marquette,
whore, she was employed.

The new teacher for Kil-
managh-Bach Lutheran
School, John Warnecke, was
installed at special instal la-
tion services held at St.
Peter's Lutheran church Sat-
urday evening in Bach. In-
staller was Rev. Stephen
Biegel, vacancy pastor, and
Rev. Wayne Went/.el of Kil-
managh.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hobart
took Kathy Hobart to Gran.d
Rapids Sunday where she w i l l
be a t t end ing Aquinas College.
En route home Hie Hobarts
stopped at Alb ion to bring
back Marie Hobarl , who will
be home for several days
before reluming to school.
Marie spent the summer
working at the hospital in
Alb ion .

Transit (nonbusiness) rates.
20 words or less, $1.00 each
insertion; additional words 4
cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing
cash with mail orders. Rates
for display want ad on appli-
cation.

General
Merchandise]

Automotive ]
FOR SALE - 1966 Chevy
Caprice, black 2 door, 8 track
tape player. Good condition.
$400 or best offer. Call 872-
25152. )-9-1-3

FOR SALE - 19(>7 Dodge
CJonu'l. Call al'lor - 5:on *

FOR SALE - '71 Chevrolet Bel
Air , good tires, runs good,
fili,000. $400. Phone 872-3842.

1-9-1-3

FOR SAI.K - l i l f i i l P lymouth
Fury I I I , 2 door. :iit:i. 55.000
mi les , new t i res . Can he seen
n o r l h on Kocpl'gcn Rd. P*
mi le s nlT M - l l l . Phone H72-4052
C a l l a l i en ; 1-H-1H-3

FOR SALE - 1972 Toyota
Coralla wi th air , good gas
mileage, excellent condition.
Priced to sell. Call after 4:00 -
872-3243. 1-9-1-3

FOR SALE - 1950 Dodge
truck, l ton - new fuel pump
and oil pump. Can he seen at
Veronica's Restaurant.
Phone 872-3480. 1-9-1-3

FOR SALE - 1975 Chevy
van, 125 whcclbase, power
s teer ing , power brakes, 350
a u t o m a t i c , insu la ted , carpet-
ed, 9.000 BTU heater. Call
1172-39 Hi. 1-8-1H-3

FOR SALE -1973 Nova 2 door,
power steering, air condition-
ing, radio, good tires. Very
good condition. 6323 Virginia
St. Call 872-3927. 1-9-1-3

1972 2 door Rally Nova - 4
barrel quadrajel c'arbur-
,-etor, new shocks, cragar
rims, AM-FM stereo 8-track -
good overall condition. Phone
872-2195. 1-9-1-2

FOR SALE - 1972 Delta 88
Oldsmobile. One owner. Good
transportation. Phone 313-672-
939(i. 1-8-25-3

FOR SALE -1973 Vega Estate
wagon. 33,000 miles. Power
steering, automatic transmis-
sion, $850. Call 673-6270, 1-9-1-3

1975 OLDS Cutlass Supreme,
2 door hardtop, automatic, air
conditioning, power steering,
power brakes, windows,
stereo, F-M radio, split bench
seat and Landau top. Real
clean. $3,800. Phone 872-3570.

1-7-21-tf

General
Merchandise

FOR SALE - Top soil. Ideal
for lawns, gardens and shrub-
bery. Phone 658-4132. Call
before 11 a.m. or evenings.
Arlan Brown. 2-5-12-tf

FOR SALE - white 16 cu. it.
Coronado upright freezer, 2
years old, excellent condition,
$225. Phone 872-4235. 2-9-1-3

FOR SALE - Miniature
Schnau/er, male, 5 months
old, salt and pepper, ARC,
in terna t ional champion
bloodlines. Phone 313-672-9886

2-8-18-3

SALE - Glass lined water
heaters, gas. From 30 gallon
to 75 gallon. Fuelgas Com-
pany of Cass City. Phone
872-2161. 2-9-23-tf

FOR SALE -1 ton lump coal;
2 cord of maple and ash wood
and some kindling. 6355 4th
Street. 2-8-25-3

FOR SALE - 8 mm movie
camera and projector with
light, $60. Never used. Phone
872-3238. 2-9-1-1

Coming Auctions

Sunday, Sept. 4 - James
Peyerk will sell farm machin-
ery and 'household goods,
including antiques, at the
place located four miles north
and six and a half miles east
of Cass City. Ira, David and
Martin' Osentoski, auction-
eers.

Saturday, Sept. 10 - Howard
Meldrum will hold a farm
auction of machinery and
personal property at the place
located one mile east and one
and a quarter miles south of
Argyle on Freiburg Rd. Lorn
Hillaker, auctioneer.

Saturday, Sept. 17 - Gerald
King will sell personal prop-
erty and real estate at the
place located at 2751 W.
Argyle Rd., Argyle. Lorn
Hillaker, auctioneer.

FOR SALE - Mini home, 1977
Ford, 22 ft. - less than 6,000
miles - air on engine, rear
bath. Lived in by retired
couple four months in Flor-
ida. '2 mile north of M-46 on
Decker Rd. Call 517-635-3051.

2-9-1-1

FOR SALE - Canning pears,
$1.00 bushel - pick yourself. 1
north and l ' a west of Kings-
ton. Also 3 section drag and
single cultipacker. 2-8-25-3

CERTIFIED Tecumseh
wheat, bagged and treated.
E.P. Treiber, Unio.nville. Call
G74-8604. 2-8-25-3

FOR SALE - half of a beef;
fiOO gallon bulk tank. Phone
872-4288. 2-8-25-3

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also new
and used typewriters for sale,
all makes. Leave your type-
writers and other office equip-
ment at our store for repair.
McConkey Jewelry and Gif t
Shop. 2-10-6-tf

APARTMENT gas range -
Magic Chef. $169.95 and trade.

• Fuelgas Co., Cass City, phone
872-2161. Corner M-53 and
M-81. 2-7-1-lf

FOR SALE -19 acres of corn.
Can be for silage or be picked
or combined. Phone 658-4137.

2-9-1-1

FOOTBALL
SHOES

All sizes in stock

Spot-Bill
football shoes

soccer type and regular

Albee True Value
Hardware

.Cass City
2-8-4-tf

VIVA GAS Grills, with
wheels, from $119.95. Fuelgas
Co. of Cass City, corner M-53
& M-81. Phone 872-2161.

2-4-14-tf

AFRICAN VIOLETS and oth-
er house plants. 9 miles north,
3 west, 1 north of Cass City.
Phone 678-4416. 2-9-1-3

FOR SALE - 1974 Sheradon
mobile home - 14x64. Take
over payments. Call 872-2209
before 3:30 p.m. 2-9-1-3

WEDDING INVITATIONS
and announcements. A com-
plete line of printing, raised
printing or engraving. Dozens
to choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City.

2-1-12-tf

FOR SALE - 35 ft. trailer
house, cheap. Phone 872-2983.

2-9-1-3

Now in Stock
SUN Pool Chemicals

Chlorine liquid & granules
Chlorine feeder
PH reducer
Ph plus
Filter cleaner
Iron and scale remover
Tile and liner cleaner
Algaecide 10
Algaecide concentrated
Weather guard
Chlorine booster
Muriatic acid
Conditioner
Filter powder
Test kits

COACH LIGHT
PHARMACY

Cass City
2-7-28-6

FOR SALE - Pickles for
canning and dilling; toma-
toes, and eggplant. Call 872-
2512. Kulinski Farm. 2-7-28-tf

HAVE YOUR firewood deliv-
ered now. Call Bob King,
872-4661 or Larry Whittaker
872-4640. 2-9-1-3

FOR SALE - 1 wringer type
washer and new laundry tubs.
Also used parts for automatic
washers and dryers. Dan
Gyomory Jr. 872-2013. •

2-8-18-3

HOMELITE
CHAIN SAWS

Complete Selection
at

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
' 2-8-25-tf

GAS SPACE HEATERS - new
and used, from $75. Controls
included. Fuelgas Company,
Inc., corner M-81 and M-53,
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

2-2-3-tf

General
Merchandise

Cass City
2-9-1-2

FOR SALE - 12x60 two bed-
room mobile home on two
acres with one car garage. All
set up and ready to move in.
Also included 10x10 storage
shed and 18'x4' Coleco swim-
ming pool. One mile south of
Cass City on paved road. Call
872-4433 after 4:00 p.m. 2-9-1 -3

1977 TRAVEL TRAILER,
28'x8, self contained. Air and
patio doors. Deluxe. See at
Sunset Motel, Caro, east
M-81. 2-9-1-1

Are You
Refinishing
Furniture?

We now have a complete
line of Formby's: furni ture
ret'inisher, paint remover,
tung oil and cleaners

at

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City 4-7-tf

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, show-
ers, anniversaries and other
occasions. The Cass City
Chronicle. ' 2-1-12-tf

McCulloch
Chain Saws

Parts-service
A complete selection oi sizes
on display.
Select the saw that fits your
needs.

Rabideau Motors ,
Farm Division

Phone 872-2616
2-7-THtf

FOR SALE - Pickles, beans,
red beets, sweet corn, toma-
toes, sweet Spanish onions,
cucumbers, peppers. Phone
665-2410 Gagetown, evenings
or week ends. 2-9-1-3

FOR SALE - air conditioner,
15,000 BTU, $50. 4343 West St.,
Cass City. Phone 872-4062.

2-9-1-1 '

BULK PROPANE systems
for grain driers or home'
heating. Fuelgas Company of
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

2-11-14-tf

Landscape
White Stone $25.00/Ton

Peat Moss 85tf

For All Your Landscaping
Needs, Call

Thumb Landscaping

Company
Bad Axe

Located on corner of M-142
and M-19. Phone 269-6292

Free estimates
2-9-1-2 i

FOR SALE - Chest type
freezer, runs but needs re-
pairs, $25. Phone 872-3691.

2-8-25-3

General
Merchandise.

Notices J

FOR SALE - Seasoned fire-
wood: ash, maple, birch, and
slab wood, at last year's
prices. Phone 872-3842. 2-9-1-3

ARROW
STORAGE SHEDS

20% Off
sheds

in stock only
Albee True Value

Hardware
Cass City

2-8-4-tf

READY NOW - canning to-
matoes, $3.50 bushel. Call
before you come 872-3348.
Also, potatoes; Spanish on-
ions; muskmelons 3 for $1.00
and 50 cents or 65 cents each;
white sweet corn 50 cents
dozen. Corner M-53 and Bay
City-Forestville Rd., just east
of Crossroads Restaurant.

2-9-1-1

GUITAR EQUIPMENT for
sale-Call 872-3045. 2-9-1-3

FOR SALE or trade - AKC
registered black Lab, one
year old, or will trade for
good coon hound. Phone 872-
2240. 2-8-25-3

SPECIAL

POTASH 0-0-60

$85.00/Ton

Wickes Agriculture

FOR SALE - Beagle pups.
From excellent hun t ing stock.
Phone 872-4049. 2-8-25-3

[ Notices )
LOSE WEIGHT wi th grape-
f r u i t diet plan wi th Diadax-
Reduce excess f luids wi th
Fluidex. Old Wood Drug, Cass
Ci ty . 5-9-1-2

GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
day night at St. Pancratius
hall, Cass City, 7:30p.m.

5-2-20-tf
WANTED - barn beams - slab
lumber - power and hand
tools. All donations tax de-
ductible. Caro Area Services
For the Handicapped. Phone
517-673-7721.- 5-3-10-tf

Real Estate
For Sale

GARAGE SALE - Sept. 2-3,
9:30-4:00. M-53 and Huron
Line Rd. Northeast of Gass
Ci ty . Clothing and miscellan-
eous items. Real bargains,
great for q u i l t and rug mak-
ers. 5-9-1-1

LOST - Gray tabby cat , was
pregnant at t i m e of disap-
pearance, from Houghton-
Sherman St. area. Had white
flea collar . Call H72-477G a f te r
o. 5-8-25-3

All Hunting

Licenses
now available
Your Hunting
Headquarters

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
5-8-1841'

GARAGE SALE - 1 mi le north
of M-81 on Schwegler Rd.
Motorcycle, clothing, other
goods. Thursday-Sunday, 9
a.m.-5 p.m. 5-9-1-1

SEVERAL-FAMILY Porch
and Yard Sale - '., west of
M-53 on Deckerville Rd. Sept.
1 thru 10. 5-9-1-1

NOW OPEN
Knots'n Pots
Ceramic and

Macrame Shoppe
Lessons and Supplies

Hours: Tuesday 10-9:30
Wednesday 10 - 5
Thursday 10-9:30
Friday 10-5

Sign up now for classes
Owner - Linda Woodward

6 south, 2'.i east of Cass City
5-9-1-2

MUSK1 LESSONS - p iano and
voice lessons. Hiano-$3.5()and
voice-$4.()0 per ha l f hour.
Master of music degree. Call
rrr npo.i .,r*-.. p ^ ,-,. f n 11, n
III).*--(».)t cU ICI Up. l i t . ,)-(>-lo-.)

WATER PILLS and laxatives
may deplete your body's es-
sential Potassium - ask for K
Forte'. Old Wood Drug. Gass
City. 5-9-1-2

AUCTION
Every Saturday Night

at

Trash & Treasures
9 miles north of Cass City

Consignments Wanted

Flea Market every Sunday
afternoon

Dealers wanted
Call 872-3154

GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
day night, at St. Pancratius
hall, Cass City, 7:30 p.m.

5-2-20-tf

BINGO - Every Tuesday 8 t i l l
11 p.m. St. Joseph Hall,
Argyle. Starting Sept. 6.
Sponsored by Sanilac County
Association for Retarded Cit-
izens, Inc. 5-9-1-2

WANTED - old pocket
watches, rings, chains. Call
872-2635 after 5 p.m.

5-2-20-U'n

BIG ANTIQUE SALE -
Everything in barn 10-20 per
cent off. Friday thru Labor
Day week end. Including
furniture, dishes, pictures,
lamps, jewelry. If you like
bargains, come out. 5 miles
west of Cass City, '/i south of
M-81 on Green Rd. 5-9-1-1

Hunters'
Headquarters

For Al] Your Hunting Needs
SPECIAL

12 gauge - field loads shot-
gun shells *2.99box
12 gauge - long range shot-
gun shells $4.19 box

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City 5-8-4-tf

GARAGE SALE - Girl's^
school clothes, baby clothes,
man's leisure suit, baby car
seat, baby walker, small
swimming pool, books, games
and knickknacks. Sept. 1-2-3,
9 to.5.6396 Garfield. 5-9-1-1

NOW IN STOCK - Liquid
Protein with free "Last
Chance Diet" book. Coach
Light Pharmacy, Cass City.

5-8-4-9

Free estimates
on roofing, siding, insulation,
a luminum doors and windows
and aluminum or Fiber Glass
awnings

Elkton Roofing
& Siding Co.

Phone 269-7469
5-7-21-tf

J O H N V. BROWN a n n u a l
reunion - Sunday, Sept. 4, at
Marchand f a r m . Pot luck d in-
ner. 1 p .m. 5-II-18-3

Real Estate
For Sale

For Sale

Dairy f a rm , Hi) cows, young
c a t t l e , feed, crops, and mach-
inery.

Thumb area. Land contract.

Bob Wideman,
Broker

Box 33
Gladwin , Michigan 48624

3-H-1H-3

FOR SALE - 5 acres. 4 miles
west and 1 north of Cass City.
Phone 1-313-664-8297. 3-8-25-3

HOUSE FOR SALE by Owner
15 rooms and 4 baths on 2
large lots - 2 blocks from
downtown Cass City. Present-
ly rented out as apartment
and rooms. Easily converted
lo apar tments or would make
a good foster care home. 10
large bedrooms. $24,900.00.
Phone 872-24011. 3-8-18-3

Cass City Is On the Move!

If you are planning to make a
move TOO, come in to see us
at our new PLAZA WEST —

Prime Time is NOW for
l is t ing your property. Also,
we may have what you would
l ike to buy.

Free appraisals. Call today

Office 872-4321

Glcncla Nelson - 872-4516
Gertrude Gray - 872-2547

Sebewaing 883-2610

3-8-25-1

Real Estate
•How about a nice 4 bedroom, 2 story, Mission Brick country
home? Large lot or acres if you prefer - land contract, low
down payment.

Just across the road from the river - this beautiful 3 bedroom
ranch, (has all the extras) 2',2 car garage with automatic
door opener. All on 6'/a acres with a land contract.

So you want to fa rm? Try this for a start. 80 acres, 40 cleared.
You have no work to do on this 4 bedroom, 2 story farm home.
Has 36x60 barn and other outbuildings. You really must sec it -
only 4';: miles from Cass City, move right in, it's priced to sell.

See for yourself - this beautiful 4 bedroom home, wi th all the
extras, including fireplace and double lot - is well worth the
asking price.

Make us an offer on the roomy 4 bedroom or 2 apartment
home, has new roof, contract terms. Good investment
property.

Come and inspect this air conditioned 3 bedroom modular
home wi th 2 baths and I'-i- car garage. Terms available.

In the country - fairly new 3 bedroom ranch with his and her
garages - over an acre with a large pond. Hurry so you can pick
your own interior decor.

Mini farm - 2 acres with a lovely 3 bedroom farm home,
carpeted, 3 car garage, large barn, shade trees.

40 acres to play on, build on or roam on, beaut i ful spot to do
whatever you want. Land contract available.

Call Mary LaPeer
a 1872-2545 after 7:00 p.m.

Office 673-7777

R E A L T O R

3-7-28-tf

REAL ESTATE
Just Listed: Very nice four bedroom Ranch Style Home
located in the exclusive area of town - large 2-way fireplace -

All Andersen thermopane windows - 28'x24' garage (panelled
with ceil ing) plus many, many more features. Call now on this
beau t i fu l home!

Country Home: 4 Bedroom Ranch - natural fireplace - patio -
nicely landscaped yard - outbuildings. 77351-CY

New Listing: Three-Bedroom Tri-Level Home over 1,200sq. ft.
of l iving space - family room with Ben Franklin Stove - laundry
room. This sharp home is on approximately 2 acres of land.
Call for your personal inspection.

Large 2 story brick home - all 5 bedrooms have carpet - den
with natural fireplace - game - basement 44'x32' - This home
has lots of extras! 77317-TO

Just Listed: Large 2 story Executive Home - white brick
natural fireplace - open stairway - new carpeting - coved
ceilings - study - 2'/2 baths - This home has many additional
features, call now!

A manor home in the country, nestled in maples, brick home
and barn on 5 acres. This home has to be seen to be
appreciated. Features 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, full basement,
more. For the asking price of $37,500, Cass City Schools.
77-172-HF

Gravel business - like pure gold. There's reportedly 250,000
yards of gravel on this 40 acre parcel located just south of Cass
City. 3 bedroom home, garage, machine shed and barn are
included with property. 77-339-F

"Let's Get Together"

at

'. McLeod Realty, Inc.

^?
8498 State Rd.
Millington -

Ph. 871-4567

63UN. State

Caro-
Ph. 673-6106

Board 01 Real Estate
REALTOR And Listing Exchange

Commercial Residential Farm

Open Daily 9 • 7, Sat. 9 • 4, Other Times By Appointment
.- , 3-9-1-2

*
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Real Estate For Sale J ( Real Estate For Sale ]

Sheridan Township: 115 acres in one parcel and also an
additional 120 joining this, can be made into one unit or
purchased separately. If in need of more farm land in this area
now is the time to act when land is available.

River frontage: about 5 acres with a three bedroom home,
living room, family room, near Cass City, barn for storage,
good garden soil and lots of river frontage. Call for an appoint-
ment.

Very nice 3 bedroom home in Cass City, basement, garage,
corner location, home neat as a pin. Why not see it? Just give
me a call.

13 acres located in Sheridan township, electricity, wooded,
secluded ideal place to build or park your trailer. Full price,
$7,500. with only $1,500. down, monthly payment of $75.00.

Widow wants to sell nice 40 acres near Kingston, very
comfortable 3 bedroom home, partial basement, good storage
building. Why buy just a house when you can get 40 acres to go
with it.

We need listings on all types of property now so just give us a
call.

EDWARD J. HAHN, BROKER
Located at 6240 W. Main Street, Cass City

the friendly place, phone 872-2155 days or 872-3519 evenings.

3-9-1-1

Real Estate
For Sale

Services ] [ Services ] [ wanted to Bu

SCHOOL BELLS NOT TOO FAR AWAY
Get settled now! There are 3 bedrooms, large living room,
family room and utility room in this ranch home. Well
insulated, 2 car attached garage, and neatly landscaped.
For viewing and more details, call us today.

WITH A FLICK OF YOUR BIC
You can have many a warm winter night in this home just
by lighting the natural fireplace in the living room. Has 2
bedrooms (possible 3), full basement, hot water heat, garage
and work shop, on 3 acres of land.

TAKE YOUR SHOES OFF
Every floor is- carpeted for "barefoot comfort" in this 3
bedroom ranch. Numerous extras include finished basement,
cement drive, sliding glass door in dining room, attached
garage. Put your shoes back on and come see.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD
to miss this sharp 2 bedroom, all carpeted, including finished
basement, plenty of closets, large garage, newly decorated
inside and out.

BAUER REAL ESTATE
3-9-1-1Cass City

Phone 872-2909 Evenings 872-3876, Pat Erla

FOR SALE BY B.A. CALKA REAL ESTATE
ATTENTION RETIREES!! 1 1

2 ACRES: 2 bedroom home with one extra large bedroom;
oil furnace, situated on a knoll, trees, flowers, rail fence,
around orchard of 18 apple, 2 cherry and 1 pear tree, 1V2 car
garage, 30' x 40' barn with concrete floor, poultry house, 500
feet to blueberry marsh, State land on 3 sides of property -
choice hunting for deer, rabbits and pheasants, snowmobile
trails nearby, many other features — Offered to you for
$22,000.00.

MOBILE HOME 12' x 60' Skirted, Hollywood tie-downs, on
slab - LOT 148' x 208', only 2 miles from Cass City on black-
top road, 57' deep well with own water system, 1,000 gallon
septic tank - Immediate Possession - $12,500.00 . Terms.

SPECIAL!!! RETIREES!!
2 ACRES". One story home with 2 bedrooms (one extra large)
wall to wall carpeting; oil furnace; basement; extra large
kitchen; situated on a knoll - lots of trees, flowers, shrubs; W>
car garage; barn with concrete floor; electricity and water to
barn; poultry house; STATE LAND on 3 sides with excellent
hunting for deer, pheasants and rabbits; 500' to blueberry
marsh; SNOWMOBILE TRAILS nearby; RAIL FENCE
surrounds property - Orchard has 18 apple, 2 cherry and 1 pear
tree - all this for $22,000.00. HURRY!! HURRY!!

ALL THE ROOM FOR YOUR FAMILY!!!!

JUST LISTED!!! In Cass City - PRACTICALLY ALL RE-
MODELED RECENTLY: All New Kjtchen; All new
bathroom; 14x27' living room with recessed lights; wall to wall
carpeting; ALL NEW 26x30' garage 2Vz car - 9x26' workshop in
garage; anchor fencing cost over $1100. - 10x16' PATIO;
Natural gas furnace; laundry room off kitchen; 4 large
bedrooms with lots of closets and storage space; over $1800.00
spent on kitchen cabinets; Your inspection invited!!! Offered
to you for $31,500.00 terms.

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED AND FURNISHED!!!
70 ACRES: Grade A Dairy farm -comes with 46head of cattle -
all corn and hay; all equipment - 4 tractors, etc. $125,000.00
terms.

RESTAURANT: Practically all new equipment; new wall to
wall carpeting; completely remodeled; seating capacity for 50
people - specializing in Pizzas - building with long reasonable
lease - Offered to you for $24,000.00 terms.

NEED MORE INCOME OR A JOB!!! GAS STATION enjoying
a good gross business -18,000 gallons storage capacity - comes
completely equipped, plus inventory - one man operation!!!!
$34,500.00 terms.

IN CASS CITY: LARGE 5 bedroom home with extensive
remodeling completed; aluminum siding; shutters; wall to
wall carpeting; formal dining room; natural gas forced hot
water heating system; family size kitchen with Birch
cabinets; attached large 2 car garage; I'/i LOTS - i'/>
BATHROOMS; Office, Den and Laundry Room off kitchen;
many other features!!!! Offered to you for $45,000.00 terms.

3,000 SQUARE FOOT BUILDING!!!

IN CASS CITY: Brick construction -one story-village water
and sewer - gas heat; railroad siding; building suitable for
light manufacturing, body shop; tire shop; auto repair-
warehousing - all this for $15,500.00 terms.

IDEAL FOR THE SEMI-RETIRED!!!
BUSINESS BUILDING AND LIVING QUARTERS: Presently
operated as small electrical repair shop; 3 large bedrooms;
closets; new kitqhen cabinets; wall to wall carpeting in extra
large living room; bedroom and hallway; very good buy at
$21,500. Sellers will hold land contract with responsible family.

LOOKING FOR WORK? BUSINESS PROPERTY & HOME
CASS CITY AREA: Highway location 1 '/2 Acres -1 story frame
home with 5 rooms; natural gas furnace; very neat in and out -
nicely landscaped; 24x28' garage; PLUS 38 x 42' building
suitable for repairs; body shop; gas station; etc. comes with 2
H.P. air compressor and two post Globe Hoist; TO SETTLE
ESTATE; $42,000.00. Your inspection invited!!!

PARTY STORE: Living quarters 3 bedrooms, PLUS:
remodeled store; grossed over $263,000.00 in 1976 - Beer & Wine
and light groceries, etc.

ELEGANT!!!! IVfe story very comfortable home - SPOTLESS
in and out!!!! 8 rooms; new wall to wall carpeting; 22x28'
FAMILY ROOM with Franklin Stove with natural gas logs;
practically new natural gas furnace and hot water heater;
breakfast nook off kitchen; basement; 1V2 BATHROOMS;
many other features!!! Your inspection invited!!! $39,500.00.

BRICK HOME IN CASS CITY: 2 BEDROOMS; dining room-
large living room; large bathroom and laundry room- newly
decorated; ONE STORY - wall to wall carpeting-' 22x24'
garage - many other features — Offered to you for $26 500 00
Immediate Possession. '

RETIREES!! SPECIAL!! Very neat in and out ONE STORY
HOME with 2 large bedrooms; lots of closet and storage
space; FAMILY ROOM in knotty pine; 1M> BATHROOMS-
very well planned home; nicely landscaped; basement; wall to
wall carpeting; GARAGE - very good investment here at
$27,000.00. Possession on short notice!!! Your inspection
invited!!!

3 ACRES OF WOODS!!!
FARMETTE: 10 ACRES - TRI-LEVEL HOME built in 1971 -
FAMILY ROOM with Angel Stone FIREPLACE with
heatilator; 2 BATHROOMS; 8 rooms; 3 bedrooms; phone and
TV jacks in bedrooms and garage; wall to wall carpeting;
built-in gun cabinet; 2 sets of sliding glass doors leading to
patios; laundry room; stone front and aluminum siding;
shutters; 2 car garage attached & insulated; 7-8 fruit trees,
12x18' utility building; many other features; $55,000.00 terms
available.

ATTENTION RETIREES!!!
40 acres close into Cass City: 4 room frame home with
insul-siding; oil heating; drilled well with own water system;
basement; granary; garage; barn foundation - 34 acres
tillable; WIDOW CANNOT HANDLE; $35,000.00.

CASH CROP FARM!!!
80 ACRES: 4 bedroom frame home with stone porch; needs
redecorating; large poultry house; garage; 36x56' barn with
concrete stables; 70 acres tillable; west and south of Cass City
- Offered to you for $50,000.00 to settle estate. HURRY!!!

HURRY!!!

LIVE STREAM TOO!!!!
40 ACRES: Home built in 1956 with hardwood floors in living
room and hallway; OIL FURNACE; BRICK FIREPLACE
with heatilator; large family size kitchen with many kitchen
cabinets; basement; among hundreds of pine trees, etc.
Excellent hunting deer, pheasants, rabbits, etc. - fishing. All
this for $37,500.00 terms. Widow moving into apartment.

80 ACRES: 35 acres tillable - balance in second growth - no
buildings; $48,000.00 terms.

NEW SUBDIVISION: BRICK & ALUMINUM SIDING:
approximately 1500 square feet of living space; plus full
basement; kitchen cabinets alone cost over $1500.00; plus
BRICK FIREPLACE with heatilator cost over $2,000.00 - all
large rooms; Andersen Windows - 22x24' garage; 1V2
BATHROOMS; oil fired heating system; many other built-ins -
priced to sell RIGHT NOW FOR $49,500.00 terms available.
Immediate Possession.

REMODELED!!
BRICK HOME: 3 bedrooms; dining room; basement; natural
gas heating system; new roof; newly .painted - garage
Possession any time; $21,500 - sellers will hold land contract
with responsible family. $3000. down payment!!

BUILDING SITES: 5 ACRE PARCEL to center of Cass River
—- high and dry; 1 mile south and 1 '/2 miles west of Cass City.

80 ACRES: Large modern 4 bedroom home with 3 year old
furnace; wall to wall carpeting; formal dining room-
basement; 2 glass enclosed porches; large barn; tool shed
hog house, creek thru property - 50 acres tillable - IMMED-
IATE POSSESSION-$55,000. Terms.

READY TO BUILD - EXCELLENT LOCATION!!!!!
BUILDING SITE: Close to Cass City - 1% Acres - clean -
$4,000.00. Terms available to responsible party. Immediate
Possession.

IN CASS CITY: 1 Block off Main St. — l>/2 story frame home
with insul siding; 3 large bedrooms; formal dining room;,
knickknack shelving - extra large living room; basement;
open stairway off foyer to Living room; laundry room off
kitchen; natural gas log FIREPLACE in living room; wall to
wall carpeting; other features - corner lot with large shade
trees; 4 black walnut trees; $23,000.00 terms.

SAGINAW BAY!!!!
A GOOD INVESTMENT HERE!!!! 9 Unit Apartment
Building-all on one floor; plus 15x25'laundry room; each with
individual oil heating system; ALL THIS FOR $55,000. Your
inspection invited!!!! ALL RENTED!!!!

FARMETTE!!

3% ACRES close to Cass City; 5 room basement home with
natural gas for heat - 221' drilled well - 26x45' building ideal for
rummage sales; radiator shop; body bumping, etc., $18,500.

BRICK & ALUMINUM SIDING HOME WITH over 2,000
square feet of living space; BRICK FIREPLACE; office or
den with built-in bookcases and shelving; Cathedral type-
ceiling; V/z BATHROOMS; many built-ins in kitchen; sliding
glass doors lead to l'/i> lots of landscaping - 2 car garage at-
tached plus workshop or hobby shop; full basement; PATIO -
many other features. SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT!!! IM-
MEDIATE POSSESSION.

CLOSE IN TO CASS CITY: 11 ACRES comes with BRICK &.
Aluminum siding home; 3 bedrooms; gas furnace; wall to wall
carpeting; enclosed rear porch; many kitchen cabinets;
picture window in living room; large barn in poor condition;
$26,500.00.

LISTINGS WANTED: On all types of REAL ESTATE
FARMS. HOMES, COUNTRY HOMES, RETIREMENT,
BUSINESSES. LOTS. ETC -"

FOR SALE in Cass City -
Large three bedroom ranch
type house on a large corner
lot. 2"2 "baths, 2 fireplaces,
large patio, many built-ins
and lots of other features. Call
or see Don Wildman after 6
p.m. 6877 Herron Drive.
Phone 872-2457. 3-8-25-3

CASS CITY: In village, 3
bedroom, 2 story brick home,
new roof, combination storms
and screens, attached ga-
rage, extra large lot with
beautiful shrubbery.

*SE, CALL OR WRITE TO: B.A. CALKA. REALTOR . , . , . ' , • . .

6306 W. Main St.,!Cass City, Michigan 48726
Telephone .-872-3355

"LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY'

SERVING THIS COMMUNITY FOR OVER 24 YEARS

CAS
bedNjpm
fully ca
er, dryerJs
extrVdetp
500.00.

vill
itorjT
ludes wlsh-

rigejxtor,
Asking $19,-

CASS CITY AREA: 20 acres,
partially wooded, live
stream, excellent deer hunt-
ing, recreational area. Asking
$11,000.00. Liberal terms.

CASS CITY: In village, 2
bedroom home, large living
room and utility room. Nice
location with lots of shade
trees and shrubs. $16,000.00
terms.

SANILAC COUNTY: 37'/2
acres, 2 bedroom mobile
home, new machine shed,
well and septic tank, lots of
evergreens, pond sites, on
blacktop road. Asking $32,-
500.00 with liberal terms.

In Cass City Phone
872-3735

After 3:00 p.m. and evenings.
Bob Hutchinson

Representing

Van-Trax
Realty

Marlette, Michigan
517-635-7423

FHA and VA financing avail-
able.

3-9-1-1

FOR SALE - 1 acre. Nice
building site. 4 miles west and
3 north of Cass City. Phone
1-313-664-8297. 3-8-25-3

Now is the time to make plans
before school starts. 3 bed-
room 1V2 story home, alumi-

.num siding, kitchen with
ample cupboards, formal din-
ing, living room, 2 baths,
carpeting, basement. Only
$15,800.00 and land contract.

Deckerville Rd. - approxi-
mately 37'/2 acres with partly
remodeled 4 bedroom home,
live stream through property,
20 acres tillable, some woods,
owner wants to move.
77013-HF

Cass City Rd. - hillside
wooded, overlooking pond
and stream, 3 bedroom tri-
level, balcony off master
bedroom with fireplace,
kitchen has all the built-ins,
formal dining, living room,
family room, fireplace, 3'/2
baths, all rooms are king-size,
2 car garage, lot 314x660.
77130-HF

6 miles from Cass City, 20
acres, 4 bedroom 2 story stone
home, modern kitchen, dining
area, living room with open
stairway, carpeted through-
out, full basement, entry off
back, barn 20x28, fenced in
area for horses, and some
tillable land, 2 car garage, all
state land behind property,
Cass River running through
property. 77142-HF

NORM COATES TV service,
6750 Elmwood Rd., Cass City.
Phone 872-3139. If no answer,
call 872-3435. 8-10-16-tf

Jack Stahlbaum
and Sons

Asphalt Paving

6293 W. Main
Cass City

For Free Estimate
Phone 872-3082

8-9-1-2

TRI-COUNTY Dead Stock
Removal. Free service on
cows and steers over 500 Ibs.
Phone 517-375-4088. 8-8-1-tf

CHAPPEL'S P lumbing &
Heating Service. Also storm
door and window repair. No
job too small. Phone 375-2510.

8-7-22-tf

tchinson
ealty inc.

447 N. State
Caro, Michigan

Office Ph. (517) 673-7773
3-8-25-2

FOR SALE BY OWNER- 10
acres on Ritter Rd. 4 Bed-
room furnished home, all
paneled, carpeted, fully in-
sulated. $17,500. Phone 658-
8130. 3-8-18-3

Real Estate
For Rent

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom
trailer house. Phone 872-2983.

4-9-1-3

REALTOR^

Huntsville Mobile
Home Park

Lots Available

Phone 872-3144

. 4-6-9-tf

FOR RENT - One bedroom
apartment. Security deposit
and reference. $95 month.
Phone 872-3404. 4-94-2

Custom Slaughtering - Curing
Smoking and Processing

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb

For Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or half. Wrapped in the

new clear shrink film.

Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Michigan

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

8-11-2-tf

B AND B Refrigeration - Re-
pair all makes of washers,
driers, refrigerators, freezers
and ranges. Call Caro 673-6125.

8-5-1-tf

FOR "a job well done feel-
ing" clean carpets with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Ben Franklin Store,
Cass City. 8-6-11-tf

CUSTOM BUTCHERING -
Monday and by 10 a.m. Tues-
day. By appointment only.
Cutting and wrapping for
deep freeze. IVfe miles south.
Carl Reed, Cass City. Phone
872-2085 8-10-27-tf

Chuck Gage Welding
Shop

We now have heli-arc welding

Specializing in stainless
steel, blacksmithing, fabrica-
ting and radiator repair.

Also portable welding

7062 E. Deckerville Rd.
Deford, Michigan

Phone 872-2552
8-5-15-tf

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass
City, 872-3581 or 872-3000.

8-3-24-tf

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.
We Make All Arrangements
Our Experience Is Your
Assurance.

Ira, David &
Martin Osentoski

Phone:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

HORSE BOARDING by the
month. Also custom combin-
ing for corn, $15 acre, and
soybeans, $9 acre. Call 872-
2340. 8-9-1-3

Get the best

Insulation

Call Joe
Mellendorf

375-2727
State Licensed

8-1-20-tf

FAGAN'S THUMB Carpet
Cleaning - Dry foam or steam.
Also upholstery and wall
cleaning. Free Estimates.
Call toll free 1-800-322-0206
or 517 761-7503. We wel-
come Bankamericard - Mas-
ter Charge. 8-3-20-tf

Martin Electric
Residential and Commercial

Wiring

State Licensed

SEWING MACHINE and vac-
uum cleaner sales and serv-
ice. Parts in stock for all
makes. Service Department
and store hours, 8 to 5. Tom
Lowery, 319 Bacon St., Bad
Axe. Phone 269-9101.

8-1-8-tf

BROOKS
LANDSCAPING

Maple
White Birch

Pines
Cedars

Shrubbery
Oscar D. Brooks

6389 7th Street
Cass City, Michigan
Call Collect 872-2932

State Inspected
8-8-11-12

AUCTIONEERING - See
Lorn "Slim" Hillaker. Top
dollar for your property.
Phone 872-3019 Cass City.

8-10-3-tf

CUSTOM
BUTCHERING

Meat cut, wrapped and frozen

Gainer's
Meatpacking

Bad Axe, Phone 269-8161

1 mile north,
Bad Axe.

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years' ex-
perience on all makes of pi-
anos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Tech-
nician's Guild. 8-7-30-tf

Home Modernization

inside and out, including
windows, insulated siding,
and family room additions,
garages, breezeways, roofing.
And also new home con-
struction or shells. Call

Bob Krauth

517 - 635-7822
for estimates. 8-8-25-4

Farm
Equipment'

FOR SALE - Model 500 bean
windrower and conveyer and
pickup camper. Edgar Cum-
mins, phone 872-2969. 9-8-25-3

FOR SALE - 55 John Deere
combine with bean attach-
ments, set-up for beans and
ready to go. Phone 872-3238.

9-9-1-1

FOR SALE - Oliver 66 row
crop, wide front, 2 bottom
plow, 2 row cultivator. Priced
reasonable. Phone 872-3842.

9-9-1-3

FOR SALE -M International,
3 bottom plow, 4 row culti-
vator and duals; John Deere
55 combine with 334 corn head
and Innes pick-up. Call 872-
2673. 9-9-1-3

FOR SALE - 1969 Case Con-
struction King tractor with
front loader. Call evenings
872-2967 or 872-3904 days.

9-9-1-3

FOR SALE - 2510 John Deere
with 4 row bean puller; one
four row bean windrower with
cross conveyer, like new;
John Deere side rake; '52
Chevrolet truck; 20 ft. Mc-
Cormick-Deering cart har-
row ; 10 ft. cultipacker. Phone
658-2338. 4 east of Cass City,
7V2 north on M-53. 9-9-1-3

Rent
a

Case 450
Dozer

by day, by week,
by month

Rabideau Motors
Farm Division

Cass City
Phone 872-2616

9-7-7-tf

FOR SALE - Farmall M wide
front with V snow blade. Also
antique 8 piece dining room
set. Dick Greenwood, 872-
2369. 9-8-25-3

WANTED - Single kitchen
sink with drain board. Call
872-4713. 6-9-1-1

WANTED - good used 20
gauge automatic shotgun
Phone 313-672-9396. 6-8-25-3

Livestock ]
FOR SALE -
cents each,
Phone 872-3931.

Live hens. 50
some laying.

10-9-1-3

FOR SALE - 2 milking short-
horn heifers, open, vacci-
nated, registered. 1 roan -
June Bonnie Buttergirl - born
Oct. 3, 1975. 1 red - Barington
Cindy - born Nov. 15, 1975.
Phone 872-3683. 10-8-25-3

FOR SALE - pony. Gentle,
good with kids. Shown in 4-H.
Phone 872-3677. 10-8-25-3

FOR SALE-rabbits, all sizes.
Phono )I72-20<)4. Also free
puppies, 8 weeks. 10-8-18-3

Help Wanted]
WANTED - Babysitter for
afternoons, 3-11 p.m. May live
in. Call 872-2609. 11-9-1-3

mile west of

8-11-25-11'

Attention
Party Plan

Toys-Gifts-Jewelry
Highest Commissions - Larg-
est selection! Fantastic
Hostess Awards! No invest-
ment!
Call Toll Free 1-800-243-7606,
or write SANTA'S PARTIES,
Avon, Conn. 06001
Also Booking Parties!
__ 11-8-18-3

POSITION NOW OPEN on
afternoon shift -to responsible
person with high school edu-
cation. Phone 872-3313.

11-8-25-2

SOMEONE TO seed approxi-
mately 3 acres of land and cut
1 to 2 times per year. Also
wanted snow removal bids.
Contact Rodney Smith, Pro-
vincial House. 11-8-25-2

WANTED - baby sitter days
in my home. Call 872-2979
after 4:30. 11-9-1-3

WANTED - BABYSITTER
for two children, must have
own transportation. Call 872-
2088 between 9:00 and 2:00.

11-8-18-3

WANTED - Babysitter in my
home from 2 p.m.-6 p.m.
Monday-Friday to care for
3-year-old boy. Own transpor-
tation preferred. May be teen-
ager. Call 872-4713. 11-9-1-1

EXPERIENCED waitress for
dining room at Wildwood
Farms, 6320 Van Dyke, Cass
City. Apply in person.

11-8-11-tf

[Work Wanted]
BABYSITTING - in my home.
All days, including week
ends. Phone 872-4709. 12-8-25-3

BABY SITTING - in my
home. Kindergartener or
younger child. Phone 872-
2894. 12-9-1-3

LICENSED BABYSITTING
in my home, for any shift.
Phone 872-3842. 12-8-18-3

Card of Thanks]

Free Estimates

Phone 872-4114

.< 4180 Kurds Corner Road
8-10-1-tf

ELMER H. FRANCIS, li-
censed builder. New homes or
remodeling. Roofing, siding,
barns, pole buildings. Phone
872-2921. 8-11-7-tf

[To Give Away ]
TO GIVE AWAY - three pups.
Phone R79.-3549. 7-9-1-3

TO GIVE AWAY - English
Setter and Beagle pups, 8
weeks' old, good hunting
dogs. 6574 Elizabeth St. Any-
time. 7-9-1-3

FREE BEAGLE puppy to
good home. Phone 872-4288.

7-8-25-3

IN MEMORY of my loving
mother, Alice E. Price, who
left us for her home in
heaven, 43 years ago Sept. 6,
1934. Always loved and
missed by daughter Leila.

13-9-1-1

OUR SINCERE thanks to Dr.
Donahue, the nurses and
aides on second floor of Hills
and Dales and the many
friends and neighbors who
gave such wonderful help
during our recent bereave-
ment. The Arthur Kettlewell
family. 13-9-1-1

WE WISH to express appreci-
ation to all neighbors, friends
and relatives of Ethel Starr
for the kind expressions of
flowers, tributes, visitation,
etc. To Rev. Lee Taylor for
his good message; Mrs. Helen
Greenleaf, who brought to our
minds several old songs of the
church as she so ably played
the organ; Mrs. Shaw for
singing so sweetly songs of
request; the ladies of the
Baptist church for the lovely
meal you served us, Little's
Funeral Hom6 for all your
help and kindnesses during
this time. To Leo and Mar-
dell, Merle and Sarah for
standing by - ready to assist
in any way. Thanks and 'God
bless you all. The families of
Ethel Starr. 13-9-1-1
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One room school house for sale
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Time catches up with old Leek School
Time has finally caught up

with the almost century-old
Leek School.

Members of the Leek
School Association have de-
cided to sell the one-room
brick schoolhouse, which
hasn't been used for classes
since the early 1950s. It has
only been used once a year
since then for the associ-

ation's annual reunions.
Proceeds from the sale will

be donated to the cancer and
heart funds.

The school sits at the corner

of Crawford and Mushroom
Roads in Kingston township.
Included in the purchase
price is the acre of land the
building sits on and the
one-time woodshed.

What was officially School
District No. 4 Kingston town-
ship got its start Sept. 4, 1878,
when John F. White donated
the acre of land to the district
for construction of the build-
ing.

The school apparently was
constructed the following
year.

He wore a long white scarf, a pair of flying goggles
set at a jaunty angle on his head, riding breeches and
flew a Jenny. Ah yes, the nostalgic days of aviation!
But that's all changed now, and some other things
have changed wi th it. Such as the New Recruiting
Office in Caro, Michigan. So why not check us out.
Visit your New Air Force Recruiter,

Sgt. Dan Atkinson
429 N. State, Caro, Michigan 48723

Or Call Collect 673-6341

AIR FORCE A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

Taking care of the bidding
for the sale are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hutchinson of Ceme-
tery Road, Cass City.

Mrs. Hutchinson, 88, was
Jennie Leek when she grad-
uated from Leek School in
1902. The school was named
after her father, thanks to the
Methodist church.

She explained that when
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli
Leek, moved to a farm on
Crawford Road from Oakland
county in 1880, there was no
nearby church.

Her parents were Presby-
terians, so Eli Leek tried to
persuade the Presbyterian
minister in Marlette to come
to the school each Sunday to
hold services. The minister
declined, because the ap-
proximately 15 miles he
would have to travel was too
far.

Leek was successful, how-
ever, in persuading a Meth-
odist minister in Kingston to
hold services. The Methodist
conference needed something
to call the congregation other
than School District No. 4
Kingston township, so it gave
the building the name Leek
School.

Sunday school classes were
held in the morning. The min-
ister, who also had to preach
each Sunday in Kingston and
East Dayton, held services at
the school in the evenings.

The Hutchinsons believe
the building was last used as a
church about 1920. Mr. Hutch-
inson explained that by then,
the automobile lessened the
need for people in the area to

ANTIQUE & HOUSEHOLD

AUCTION
Items from the estate of Emma Frank will be sold at public

auction located 4 miles north of Port Sanilac on M-25 to Day
Road, Va mile west, next to golf driving range on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBERS
at 11

Miiiiques « *.
Silver tea service
2 silver triple candelabra
Silver tray with handle
Nippon dishes
Bavarian & Austrian china
Spode chinacup
Leaded crystal decanter
Vases
Wood butter bowl & paddle
Large pickle crock
Miniature oil lamps
Several beveled glass wall

mirrors
Seth Thomas 8 day mantle

clock
400 day mantle clock
Iron dinner bell
Pictures and frames
Trunk
Veneered dresser with hand-

kerchief drawer
2 twin 4 poster beds
Sewing rocker
Ladder back chair
Miscellaneous chairs
Oak tables
Gateleg table
Dropleaf tea cart
Wicker chair, rocker and

flower stand
Dish cupboard - needs re-

finishing
Treadle sewing machine
Walnut dish
Folding camera
27 beveled window panes
Large wagon of miscel-

laneous items

HOUSEHOLD
Blond dropleaf table with

4 chairs and buffet
2 piece black sectional

o'clock

3 teievisions
New velvet bench
Floor and table lamps
Wing back chair
Open bookcase
Cedar chest
2 metal % beds
Metal wardrobe
Blond tables
Mahogany end table
Oak dresser and chest
Ironer- wringer washer
Metal lawn chairs
Picnic table
Humidifier - 30" fan on wheels
45 cup coffee maker
Sunbeam mixer
Radios - Small appliances
Linens
Misc. dishes, glassware and

utensils
Electric fire place logs
Swimming pool ladder
Many others

TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS

Antique corn planter
Antique potato hiller
Lumberand posts
Old floor scales
Electric water pump
Ladders
Galvanized tubs
Others

MOTORCYCLE &
SNOWMOBILE

1976 Yamaha motorcycle 650
electric start - 2800 miles
like new

1974 Arctic Cat snowmobile
292 - Lynx I - electric start

ESTATE of EMMA FRANK
Phone 313 -662-8910

CLERK-Mil laker Auction Service
TERMS - Cash. Everything settled for day of sale.

Not Responsible For Accidents Lunch On
AUCTIONEER-Lorn Hillaker Grounds

Phone 517 • 872-3019 Cass City

have a "church" so close-by,
when they could drive to an
actual church building farth-
er away.

Jennie Leek, after grad-
uating from the eighth grade
at Leek School in 1902, stayed
at home with her parents until
they thought she was old
enough to board with a family
in Cass City and attend high
school there. She graduated
from Cass City High School in
1908.

A diploma isn't all she got
in high school. There she met
her husband Frank, now 89.
He had attended a rural
school, no longer standing, at
the corner of what is now M-81
and M-53. They were married
in 1909.

Mrs. Hutchinson was the
second Leek School graduate
to graduate from high school.
The first, Mrs. May Schell
(then May Cooper) is now 96
and lives in a nursing home
near Fairgrove. A younger
brother, George Cooper, lives
in Marlette.

The Hutchinsons lived in
various places, including her
parents' farm, before moving
to their present home in 1927.
Their 80-acre farm is now the
Rolling Hills Golf Course,
owned by their son, Grant,
which opened in 1969.

The Leek School district
covered four square miles.
The maximum enrollment
there apparently was around
50 students, in grades K-8.

The district merged with
the Deford School District in
1954. Mrs. Hutchinson doesn't
know whether students at-
tended Leek School up till
then, or whether for the last
few years, the board of educa-
tion sent them to Deford as
tuition students. The Deford
district later became part of
the Cass City School District.

The building was unused
unti l members of the Leek
School Association donated
the money to buy the building
in 1956 'from the Deford
district, which then owned it.
It has only been used since
then for their once-a-year
reunions held each August.
The reunions consist of a

potluck supper and visiting.
The Leek School Associ-

ation was started by the late
James Osborn in the 1930s
and originally held its re-
unions in the woods on the
Leek farm just to the east of
the school grounds.

It was at this year's re-
union, Aug. 6, that the decis-
ion was made to sell the
property, with the proceeds,
going to the cancer and heart
funds. There were about 30
persons at this year's gather-

ing at the school, including
spouses of graduates.

The decision to sell the
building was made, Mrs.
Hutchinson said, "because
there's so few (members)
living nearby to look after it
for repair."

Age is another factor. The
youngest member of the
alumni group is about 60.

What the successful bidder
does with the building and
property is up to him, Mrs.
Hutchinson said, adding, "It

would be kind of 'nice if
someone made it into a
house." Bids are due to the
Hutchinsons by this Thurs-
day.

The sand brick building is
apparently in good structural
condition, except for the
chimney. It and the woodshed
received new roofs when the
association bought the prop-
erty.

The new owners won't be
able to move right in, how-
ever. The windows have been

boarded over, there is no
toilet, no running water, and
no furnace. There is electric-
ity and there is a well, but
with no pump - it was stolen.

Although the decision has
been made on what to do with
the building, members left
the Aug. 6 reunion without
deciding whether to continue
holding their annual reunions.

As of now, Mrs. Hutchinson
said, members won't hold any
more reunions, "unless they
want to."

CLASS OF 1898 -- This photo was taken in September, 185)8, outside of the Leek School, prior to the ad-
dition of the brick siding. The teacher, Cora Snider, is in the top row, at left, wearing a bow tie. The then
Jennie Leek is in the second from the bottom row, fifth from right. Mrs. Hutchinson knows of five
others in this photo who are still alive. In the third row from the bottom, third from right, is May Coop-
er (later Schell); to her left is her brother, George Cooper. In the second row, second from left, is Anna
Stevenson, now living in Flushing. In the bottom row is Lloyd Osborn (fifth from right), now living in a
Mayville nursing home. Second from right in that row is Murl Lee, now of Saginaw.

Kingston schools sued
The Kingston Community

Schools, the former Kingston
High School principal, and the
industrial arts teacher are
defendants in a law suit filed
in Tuscola County Circuit
Court.

The plaintiffs are Albert
Harrison and his son, Jay
Harrison.

According to the suit, Jay
Harrison was in a high
school industrial arts class
Jan. 29, 1975 when he was
injured while operating a
joiner-planer. The piece of
wood he was working on
"kicked back" and his hand

was drawn into the moving
blade of the machine.

The defendants, along with
the school district, are then
high school principal, George
Bledsoe, and the shop teach-
er, Wayne Nesbit.

The Harrisons are asking
the court to award them any
amount over $10,000 to which
"they are found to be en-
titled." They suggest the
amount should be $100,000.

A jury trial has been de-
manded in the suit, filed Aug.
25, which has been assigned to
Circuit Judge Martin E.
Clements.

Don't settle for less

Reach
for

more...

FINAL LOOK -- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hutchinson take a
final look at the Leek School prior to its being sold. The al-
most 100-year-old school is located at the corner of Crawford
and Mushroom Roads.

Saginaw firm
low bidder

Frank Strausberg & Son of
Saginaw was the losvest of
three bidders for repaying on
Cemetery and Hurds Corner
Roads in a recent bid opening
by the State Highway Com-
mission.

The firm bid $288,940 for the
project, which is to be com-
pleted in November.

To be repaved with gravel
shoulders will be Cemetery
Road for three miles between
Milligan and Bay City-Forest-
ville Roads and 5.4 miles on
Hurds Corner Road from
M-81 north to Bay City-For-
estville Road.

The Tuscola County Road
Commission is receiving
Federal Aid Secondary funds,
which should pay 72 per cent
of the cost of the project. The
road commission will pay the
rest.

PLAN TO ATTEND

FREE LECTURE
Subject... "THERE'S ONLY ONE REAL ECO"

Lecturer . . WILLIAM MILFORD CORRELL, C.S.B.

of Cleveland, Ohio

Member 01 me Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

Time . . . . Thursday, Septembers, 1977
at 8:00 p.m.

Place . . . . First Church of Christ, Scientist
510 West Lincoln, Caro, Michigan

Child Care Provided.

interest

MUTUAL
SAVINGS

CASS CITY: 6459 Main St.'
872-2105



Old Wood Drug
Main Street

Cass City
Phone 872-2O75

Guardians of Your Health

Supplement to
the Cass City
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ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR
.The 835 is a ' powerful, 8 digit
calculator with per cent and four-way . -
accumulating memory- for a wide
range of$-business related] uses. The
835 comes equipped with low-battery
and capacity overflow indicators- -
.durable-impact resistant {case, and
works on a 9 - volt batte

s *•

*14.95 Value SAVfe 7.07

>V NATIONAL
<W SEMICONDUCTOR

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR
QuizKid really makes a great teacher. That's why it's
showing up more and more in elementary schools.
And, QuizKid comes with a thirty-three page
QuizBook full of puzzles, games and problems that
can keep any child happy and learning for hours.

19.95 VALUE

SAVE 9.96
.10

; NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR
ELECTRONIC

SLIDE RULE
FULL FEATURED
CALCULATOR

• Arithmetic, trigometric^ logarithmic unctions.
• RPN (Reverse Polfsh Notation) logi: with
"built-in" hierarchy forincreased ac :uracy
and speeds

• Three-level stack plus separate
accumulating memory.

:• Eight-digit LED display with full-
' -floating decimal*
• Instant automatic calculation of.
' powers and roots. , '

1 • Instant conjversions of radians
. lo'degree of vice versa.

•Square, square root, and '-

• .reciprocal calculations. \r3(UG
Pi, changesig'n, and
register exchange keys.

.•Automatic reciprocals.
• Automatically sums

squares of samples
(x). ,

• "Roll-down", clear.
• Unique battery-saver display.
• Indicator light for low battery

NATIONAL SEMI-CONDUCTOR

AC/DC ADAPTER
SAVE BATTERY POWER

Fits all National Semi-Conductor
Calculators Featured above.

*5.99 Value
SAVE PRECIOUS

BATTERY

POWER

9 VOLT
TRANSISTOR
BATTERIES

by ASH FLASH

0

I!
NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR

5 FUNCTION

$39.95
Value

Display of hours, minutes, seconds,
counter, month - date calendar and a
night viewing light. Shock and dust
resistant. Anti-magnetic with Quartz
Crystal Accuracy.

$39.95 VALUE

LADIES 6 FUNCTION
LED WATCHES

YELLOW & WHITE GOLD TONE

0

LADIES'NOVELTY PLASTICS
and MENS'METAL BANDS

VALUES TO 14.99

o

TAMURA by LUMITIME

DIGITAL ALARM
Featuring Day of the Week. Snooze Control for an extra 8 minutes
Sleep, Back lighted Read-out with large numerals, 24 hour Alarm
indicator. Available in Harvest gold and ebony.

17.95 VALUE

17

POPULAR BEER and SOFT DRINK

CAN RADIO
Choose from Coots, Bud, Coke,

Pafosf, and 7 UfP

DISCOUNT VALUES WHICH MAKE "KEEN" GREEN

HANDMADE MACRAME'

m GIANT 60 INCH
COMPARE AT

9.95
116

4V2 INCH

STONE
WARE

PLANTER
WITH SAUCER

1.98
VALUE

X.rtf
'^^6m

/a^T-
^^e

®
Tr/l

n

31/2 INCH
ROUND

GLASS .
ROOTER

1.98
VALUE

119
.WROUGHT IRON WALL BRACKET
3 PC. INDOOR TOOL SET
48 INCH MACRAME PLANT HANGERS
WROUGHT IRON CEILING OR WALL HOOK

>j -1

VALUES TO 1.29
\A/v
Your

Choice

GLEAMING BRASS
3 ARM

PLANTER
POLE

9.95 VALUE

WALL CLUSTER
PLANTER !

With Brass Plated Plant Holders

.^i
*7.95 Value

120

'/:

121

1 DRAW
FIBREBOARD

FILE
DRAWER

2 TIER HOME LIBRARY

WOODEN
BOOK RACK

Ideal for students study, den or
office. Rich polished walnut wooden
finish goes with all decors.

122 123

yi^ei^(

ZfaJKS. ^si

18 x 24 Inch
DELUXE WOODEN FRAMED

125

*2.98
Value

CHALK BOARD
With Eraser* Chalk

YOUR
CHOICE

Soft Cork

BULLETIN
BOARD

ALL METAL QUEEN

126-

*2.98 Value '̂} t\ s~* 'xv* *>•

ALL METAL WOOD GRAINED DESIGN
4 SHELF

BOOKSHELF
14.99

VALUE

4 ft. wide
2 ft. wide

11 in. deep
127

AMERICAN MADE
FLUORESCENT DESK LAM]

Desk lamp with 18 inch fluorescent tube with Black
Shade that Swivels in any direction

128

. . . o f
course

13.95
VALUE



SCHOOL DISCOUNT COUPON

Cutex
POLISH REMOVER

106

SAVE
38*

Regular, Lemon
and Herbal

4OZ.
75* VALUE

t-imit 1 With Coupon Ends in 10 Days

SCHOOL DISCOUNT COUPON

\

Vaseline
PURI PUR""1 '

V jr» 1 • TRADEMARK ©Vaseline
PURE PETROLEUM JELLY

7.5 OZ. JAR

1.19 VALUE

V W- -
60'

^^ A^V\/V\| Limit 1 With Coupon Ends in 10 Days

SCHOOL DISCOUNT COUPON

BRECK-
SHAMPOO

108

BRECK
SHAMPOO

NORMAL

y/2 oz.
SIZE

95* VALUE
Limit 1 With Coupon Ends in 10.Days

•••••••••••••I
X^^^S^S^^^S-^P^V~^-7f:~^S7s^^f--l'W(::

SCHOOL DISCOUNT COUPON

WILKINSON
STAINLESS STEEL BLADES

'1.10
VALUE

5's

Limit 1 With Coupon Ends in 10 Days

*I
1

SCHOOL DISCOUNT COUPON

we*
STICK DEODORANT

21/2 OZ.

Regular
Scent

1.49 VALUE
Limit 1 With Coupon Ends in 10 Days

SCHOOL DISCOUNT COUPON

&vie
BALSAM & PROTEIN

INSTANT HAIR
CONDITIONER

16 OZ.
Regular &
Extra Body

1.19
VALUE

0

SCHOOL DISCOUNT COUPON

^""VA/VKl Limit 1 With Coupon Ends in 10 Days

SCHOOL DISCOUNT COUPON

JllBERTO
BALSAM

, SHAMPOO

109

ALBERTO

BALSAM
SHAMPOO

11/2 OZSIZE

39* VALUE

Limit 1 With Coupon Ends in 10 Days

SCHOOL DISCOUNT COUPON

LESTOIL
ALL PURPOSE CLEANSER

.no

62*
^Hr

28 OZ.
LIQUID

1.39
VALUE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i

I
I
I
I
I

SUMMER'S EVE
READY-TO-USE

DISPOSABLE DOUCHE
4y2-oz.

65* VALUE
Single

Application
Regular &

Herbal
Limit 1 With Coupon Ends in 10 Days

SCHOOL DISCOUNT COUPON

I
\mmv»\

Limit 1 With Coupon Ends in 10 Days

115

PINESOL
DEODORANT CLEANSER

28 OZ.
LIQUID

1.45
' VALUE

Limit 1 With Coupon Ends in.10.Days

0

ALL FAMILY ASSORTMENT

MENS'and BOYS'
ORLON KNIT

CREW SOCKS

VALUES
TO 1.50

GIRLS'& LADIES'

CABLE KNIT
KNEE HI'S

VALUES
TO 1.50

0
o

>• X

0

GIRLS and BOYS

TEXTURIZED VINYL
Keep your youngster warm and dry. Bright
Red or Yellow safety colors for those dark,
Rainy days ahead.

1.79 VALUE

MfcNS, BOYS, and GALS TOO!

SIZES 9-15

VALUES TO 1.50

f*&»a'

Lint
[Pic-Up,

LINT PIC-UP
Perfect for Fragile Double Knit Fabrics plus other clothing,
upholstery' and accessories. Ideal for dandruff and hairs.
Adhesive Surface 90 inches long.

1.19 VALUE

SAVE 60*
22

LINT PIC-UP
REFILLS

NEW
POPULAR

FALL SHADES

PANTY HOSE

79*
VALUES

0

C
Limit 4 With Coupon Ends in 10 Days

SCHOOL
DISCOUNT COUPON

GIANT

1!4
LB.
BAG

JELLIED
SPICE DROPS

VALUE
I
• V /v,̂ ^ Limit 4 With Coupon EndEnds in

COOKIES vM

79<

I
V

SUPER MKT.
VALUE

Limit 4 With Coupon Ends in 10 Days

SCHOOL
DISCOUNT COUPON

NON SHARPENING
LEAD PENCILS

19*
VALUE

ADOLPH'S
FAMOUS SEASONINGS

49« VALUE

3 VA

_
^ Limit 4 With Coupon Ends in 10 Days
^^••^BB ^B ̂ B -HB flB-BB.IB AB ^H-—- 1^ '̂4H fl

SCHOOL
DISCOUNT COUPON (f

REUSABLE
LATEX

^1- ^ *$&$&^*AI- - --... _._^~_^^
"lip?!

HOUSEHOLD GLOVES|
98* VALUE I

B
•I

n'?$$&m$mm
*^ Limit 6 with coupon ends in 10 Days 9 \ Limit 6 with coupon ends in 10 Days 9.'

PAGE 3



i r

6"x9" 30 Count
WIREBOUND
STENO PAD

steno
a

29

sheet
WIRE BOUND
THEME BOOK

5 Hole Punched

VENUS

SOFT PINK
ERASER

Value 0

33

JtuarfHall
6"x9" Wirebound

80 COUNT
STENO PAD

Value

100 COUNT
TYPING PAPER

1.00 Value

3"x5" Open Top
or Open Side

WIREBOUND
POCKET NOTEBOOKS

5 Hole
Wide Ruled

1.39
Value

38 " • : ' ' - : / ' : '•• '

SVa INCH PLASTIC
METRIC CONVERTER
and PENCIL CADDY

1.49
VALUE

0

0
0

0

100 Count - 6% *80 Count Security *50 Count No. 10

ENVELOPES
: 100 Sheet Narrow Ruled

BOND WRITING
TABLET

Values to To 89*

FULL SIZE HEAVY DUTY

DYMO3/81nch

LABEL
MAKER

2.98 Value

$1.45 VALUE
3/8 Inch Pkg, of 6
DYMO TAPES

JUMBO
MARKER

Blue, Red, Brown, Green, Yellow

79*
Value

cStuartllall

370 Page Easy-To-Read
WEBSTER'S

DICTIONARY

3 PANEL CO-ORDINATOR

4.49
Value

Pink Panther, Lollipops, or Earth Tones
WIREBOUND

COORDINATOR

01.59
Value ^^t

1.25
Value

42

CHOOSE FROM.

BALL POINT PEN
FOUNTAIN PEN

OR MARKER...IN
DELIGHTFUL NEW DESIGN

GIFT BOXED

1.98
VALUE

i-

AUTOMATIC SHAMPOO
DISPENSER

No more messy bottles to clutter up your shower. Dispenses
exact amount of your favorite shampoo or conditioner, creme
rinse or other liquid beauty aids. Holds up to 16 oz Easy to
install...No tools needed.

*7.98 Value

AMERICAN ELECTRIC
1350 WATT

95

DELUXE RUBBER TIP

SHAMPOO SPRAY

1.69 VALUE

96

Thermostat-controlled 3-heat settings. Light-
weight for easy styling. One Year Guarantee

16.95 VALUE

lifil

100

DUAL HEAT

LONG HANDLE PURE NYLON BRISTLE

W1NDMERE*

WONDER BAR
Dual heat - high and low. Ready dot. Non-stick coated curl rod.
Pilot light. Cool safety tip. Handy swivel cord. Safety stand.

7.95
VALUE

101

irf.m<6

^
2%

1.79
VALUE

San!

-.. —..ii«ti P'̂ i.si
tVtounwrftfjv

CLEANS

DEODORIZES

DISINFECTS

98

SANI-FLUSH
BLUE BUBBLING ACTION

TOILET BOWL CLEANER

89c VALUE

34 OZ.

GRANULES

LONG
HANDLE

TOILET BRUSH
and HOLDER

3.98
VALUE

HAIR
SAVE

BARBER
I SHOP COST

10'!

HAIR
TRIMMER KIT

WITH COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS

1.00
Value

103

DAISY
MIRROR

Fashion colors in 3'/2 inch diameter
mirror with white daisy outer rim.
Complete with cosmetic holder in
base.

*1.39
Value

DELUXE ASSORTMENT OF HAND FINISH SHELL

105

VALUES TO 1.29

if
104 TEASING - PURSE

HALF ROUND
BEAUTY- STYLING
TEASE BRUSH & COMB1

FOLD BRUSH COMB

YOUR
CHOICE



PROPA PH
MEDICATED PADS

COLGATE ADULT
TOOTH BRUSHES

HARD-MEDIUM
SOFT

79* VALUE

U"T"' ' W'th Co°Pon End!' m 10 Da Limit 1 With Coupon Ends in 10 Day

:V,--;;,;,::'i-waaap^www

BATE
CHILD'S ASPIRIN,

BAYER
CHILDREN'S

6.4 OZ.
REGULAR
& MINT

1.29 VALUE

Limit I With Coupon Ends in 10 Days Limit 1 With Coupon Ends in 10 Days

m mm m

BAND-AID
sheer strips ROSES 9N CREAM

SPECIAL CARE LOTION
1.59

COMPARE TO
ROSE MILK
FORMULA^C V 1-15 VALUEC

Limit I With Coupon Ends in 10 Days
Limit I With Coupon Ends m 10 Days

TYLENOL
SAFE FAST PAIN RELIEF

WITHOUT ASPIRIN BABY SHAMPOO

COMPARE TO
J&JBABY
SHAMPOO
FORMULA

1.89
VALUE 1.49 VALUE

Limit ] Wilh Coupon Ends in 10 Days i_imil I With Coupon Ends in 10 Days

DIGEL
LIQUID

OIL OF BEAUTY
CONTAINS OIL OF ALOE
COMPARE TO
OIL OF OLAY

1.39
VALUE

1.98
VALUE

inds in 10 Days j Limit i With Coupon Ends m 10 Days

YOU CAN DO BETTER AT THE

STORE
ALL THE VITAMINS YOUR FAMILY NEEDS!

NATURAL
DIGESTIVE
ENZYMES

NATURAL
PREDIGESTED

PROTEIN
16oz. liquid
or 100 capsules

NATURAL
VEGETABLE

LAXATIVE
90 tablets

NATURAL

ALRVLFA
650 mg.
300's

YEAST
500 mg.

500 tablets

NATURAL
GELATIN

10gr.,
100 capsules

25

Texaff VITAMIN c
500 mg. H 00 tablets $1.49

500 mg., 250 tablets $3.69

250 mg., 100 tablets 99*

250 mg., 250 tablets $2.25

100 mg., 100 tablets 73*

VITAMIN C

89

_.,,
H&i' NATURAL

BRAN
500 mg.

300
tablets

63

VITAMIN E

400 I.U. 100's

; 400 I.U., 250 Capsules........

200 I.U., 100 capsules. *229

1,0001.U., 50 capsules /.*4"

«e^/NATURAL
GARLICS

.100 ;.
capsules x' -

_

100 mg., 250 tablets..f. .$2.17

250 mg., lOO^tablets.'..... *1.53

250 mg., 250 tablets $3.67

DICALCIUM
PHOSPHATE

with
Calcium Gluconate and Vitamin D

100capills

250 capiils -$2.63

MULTIPLE CHEWABLE
MINUTEMAN VITAMINS

100 tablets Compare with
Flintstones

WITH IRON $949 Ch'ldrens Vitamins
100 tablets £

STRESS FORMULA
HIGH POTENCY
VITAMINS

60
tablets

Compare with
Stresstabs 600

!27

MORE FREE
SUPER PLENAMINS

144 FREE with 288
*25.90 Value

Save *995 $1595

VITAMIN B & C
72 FREE with 144

$15.60 Value &O95
Save $565

I COMPARE TO ALL-BEE-C I
^t ^ / ^- ^-s-^^v^-^^.^^ •**_:=•*-- «- y_-q«^ i rfy-ir<-f'.f i

36 FREE with 72
*8.60 Value

Save *295



_JJ_

ASSORTED FRUIT DESIGNS
~m^^w,

&}&.&. A '$ J=i «s, --y j^ «-> ^--^

NECK NOVELTY DOG * NEAT AND TRIM MENS & LADIES * 5 Inch' Gleaming Chrome Assorted Colors Metal UNIQUE MOLDED DESIGN
*k-i-' • '

WITH BUILT-IN PENCIL SHARPENER With Inside Mirror

*t.39 Value
HANDY PEN HANGS AROUND THE
NPHK AND IS ALWAYS AT HAND 1.00 VALUE Deluxe chrome rimmed mirror. One side magnifies

other side regular.

1.00 VALUE
49* VALUE

1.00

VALUE

ALL STEEL
LATEST DESIGNS

HERE'S THE
YEARS MOST

WANTED
KITCHEN

APPLIANCE

Assorted Novelty OFFICIAL SIZE and WEIGHT
1.59 VALUE

Clever assortment of Fruit Shapes of Hats in novel coin
purses that snap shut to safely hold lunch money j.

1.00 Value 3.98 VALUE
Choose from your favorite popular designs: National Football
League, King Kong, Racing Wheels, Dyno-Mutt, Peanuts, « ««
Space 1999, The Fonz, Hanna Barbera, Betsy Clark and Polly U.UU
Pal. ORGANIZE YOUR DESK

7 useful Compartments for Stationery, Pens,
Paper clips erasers, Note cards plus many others.

1.99 VALUE
ZIPPERED TOP JUNIOR

PATCHWORK
SHOULDER PURSE SOFT VINYL INSULATED ALL AMERICAN

FULL SIZE BALLEFght Inch square with 9 separate tuftec
work squares. Complete with attractivji
rope shoulder strap.

I'ABLE S Here is the ideal racquet for the
beginner.2 PIECE GLASS

Complete with 3 Tennis Balls,
Posts, Net, 4 Rubber Coated
Wooden Paddles plus In
struction Sheet

WITH ZIPPERED TOP

*3.00
Value

*1.99
Value

12.95 VALUE
Ideal for School, office -or hobbies

*12.95
Value

WHITE VINYL STUDENT TRAVELLER
iLicmsc

ALL-9N-ONE
V • • . ! •'-..'•'

 :
' ' ' ', .! '•- , - " " " - .., \ •'•!

WITH HANDY STR.ETCH-A-PEN

EXERCISE ALL OF YOUR BODY With the
Soft whits vinyl with attached shoulder strap.
With big roomy main compartment plus sepa-
rate smaller pocket ideal for wallet, keys or
change. WITM SNOOPY CHARACTER L!

1.98 VALUE

4.95
VALUEDirect Drive

Motor

HANDY 12 POCKET ALL METAL FRAME *
SOFT LEATHER-LIKE VINYL

FULL SIZE SOFT VINYL
f

mcmvwCl
3.98 VALUE

• Push-button (or record, fast forward, rewind, play and stop
• Rernote control microphone • Operates on batteries or AC
(adaptor optional) • Automatic stop * Eject button •
Operates on 4 C cell batteries • Thumb wheel volume control

Protect your valuable tapes in snap-in-pop
out compartments. Features washable vinyl
covers in handsome wood-grain and solid 17.95 VALUE

3.98 VALUE
34.95

VALUE
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